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MANITOBA NOMINATIONS.

Winnipeg, April 8.—The Conservatives 
of South Winnipeg tonight renominated 
J. T. Gordon as candidate for legisla
ture today. The Liberals today nomi
nated three candidates, M. Comeanlt, 
to oppose Attorney-General Campbell in 
Morris; Geo. B. Montieth, barrister for 
Killamey, and M. Jerome, for Carillion.

PASTOR’S ACTION FAILED.

Court Declined to Make Fair Suitor 
Give Security For Costs.

Hamilton, April 8.—Rev. Thomas 
Geoghagen, rector of St. Peters’ church, 
who is being sued by Miss Annie Hare, 
now of Toronto for $10,0<XPïor breach 
of promise of marriage, failed today in 
an application to' compel her to give $400 
security for costs before trial.

----- .------- o-----—-—
ITALIAN INDEMNITY.

Money For Families of Those Lynched 
by American Mob.

Rome, April 8.—Thé Italian ambassa
dor at Washington, "Signor Desplanches, 
has oiBcially notified the Foreign Office 
here that he has received $5,000 in
demnity for the fanrtlieh of the Italians 
who were lynched or injured at Edwin, 
Wis, in July, 1901.

Jail Breaker 
Away Again

COLUMBIA TOWED TO PORT 
BY THE NORMAN ISLES

holyhead as port.

Advantages to Be Laid Before Cana
dian Government by Mr. Cham

berlain.

Montreal, April 8.—The. Witness Lon
don cable says in the House of Commons 
today, Mr. Chamberlain announced that 
he was prepared to lay representations 
in regard to the advantages of Holy- 
head as a port for the Canadian fast 
line 'before the Canadian government.

House Rises 
For Easter

M
Convict Jones of Westminster 

Fools the Terminal City 
Police.

Ottawa Legislators Take the 
Usual Recess Until Next 

Week.

3Was Dismasted And Helpless Drifting Toward 
Rocks of Vancouver Island When Salved 

By Norwegian Turret Steamer.
H

SEEK SOUTH DAKOTA.

Klondike Company Abandon Jersey 
City for Western Incorporation.

New York. April 8.—The stock hold
ers of the Joseph Ladue Gold Mining 

Development Company at a meeting 
in Jersey City today, voted in favor of 
dissolving the company and re incor
porating in South Dakota.

SQUEEZING CHINA.

Americans Reserve Right to (Demand 
Indemnity in Gold.

Washington, D. C., April 8.—The in
structions of the United States Depart
ment of State to its representative in 
China, who is conducting the negotia
tions relative to the settlement of the 
indemnity, is to look to the retention 
of independence while faithfully carry
ing ont the engagements entered into by 
the United States in the Pekin agree
ment. Consequently the bond which 
China will deliver to this agent will 
stipulate simply for the payments of 
the installments of the indemnity on the 
basis of exchange at the date the agree
ment was signed in 1900. Whether the 
United States will exact the payments 
in gold or silver,. concerns no other 
nation, and the other nations party to 
the agreement are permitted, likewise, 
to exercise their discretion as to the 
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Mr. R. B. Seabrook Recipient of 
Handsome Souvenir From 

Former Co-Workers.

Joint Committee to Work on 
Reformation of Election 

Abuses.

,

said I would try to take the ship to 
• (Victoria.

We sent the boat back with the cap
tain to make ready the turn, and told 
him to hoist his flag when he was 
ready. We went astern and stood on 
the lee side of the derelict. When they 
were ready, we sent the boat with a 
thin lin, following that with a thicker 
line, until we had worked a hawser on 
board, and at 2 o’clock on Monday after
noon we started back for Victoria with
the Columbia in tow. The weather Vancouver, April 8.—Jones, the jafl- 
was squally, a strong breeze blowing breaker, is away again. Westminster 
from the West-southwest, and there jail could not hold him, and it is 
was a heavy Westerly sea. The wind reasonable to suppose that the city lock- 
veered to the Southeast during the up could. His escape was very cleverly 
night, when we got our tow into the executed, and the chief is so astounded 
Straits, aud yesterday there was a at his escape with Jailor Crawford sit 
heavy gale setting towards Vancouver ting on the other side of the door, with 
Island. but a thin partition between them, that

So much for the rescue. Capt. he has suspended that officer pending an 
The Ion- overdue German shin rvilnm- ISchwaiting tells of the wrecking of his investigation. It happened, however,, iiia, 2,518, Schwarting, 71 dayif from §5® large iron ship. It was on March that while the youth Jones, who is but 

Kobe in ballast, to load lumber at Che- f7’ and ,th® .foIlowl”sJ?,7t’ 'a L toe F y€aJ\oki’ working at the iron
’ll a in us, and reinsured at 50 per cent., îfrfldc durJIcilne eneoante ed . , r\ *>a.rl? °* l11® eeft a drunxen Indian
lies in Esquimau harbor with but the Babane and Invermark, and in wh ch yelling and pounding at a cell door, 
lower parts of her mizzen and jigger ,th® ^tter vessel shifted her ballast and thus drowning the noise. Jones made a 
masts standing above the battered hull, aad a narf.ow escaP® b.anket rope of 20 feet long, tying a
and the torn remnants of her ribbon- tle> that .tije ma9t® of the Columbia hook on the end, made from the nan-
,d jury canvas flying in the wind, were earned away, heavy iron masts be- die of the cell slop bucket. With this
From the stump of the broken jigger in* s“*»PPed to the deck, and itwas at- hook lie prized off the wood which the
she is flying the tri-colored German flag. “P®1. a ®as® of total loss and ^®sted as ", ba[® were et into, and tied one
Nearby is the Norwegian steamer Nor- missing. or the bars to the end of the rope v>
man Isles, 2,191, Arff-Petersen, of Tons- Capt. Schwarting says: We left 5e , i 'He then crawled through 
berr with her decks looking like a Kobe in ballast—sand and stone—on , ® ,1® {*“ after the bars were ex-
floating lumber yard, laden with 1.780,- January 27, bound for Royal Roads. t- *® ,?}e, being 9x12 inches. 
000 feet of lumber from Portland for (Heavy Northeast winds were encounter- tae kitchen, he broke the lock,
Dalny, in Russian Asia, for the Pacific ed for a week, and the Japanese pilot kTumg more iron bars four feet long in 
Company of Portland. The hawser is was carried to sea. Ten days out from tne ®ltcllen window, 
still fast between the steamer and the port we encountered an awful gale, hi 
derelict—which looks the picture of a about 142 Bast—as fierce a gale as I

Would Have Been Wrecked On 
the Island Coast Had She 

Been Left.
Wmm*

■ :PPetition to Wind Up Associated 
Canneries Company Dis

missed.

- * American Capitalists Seek In- 
corporation As Telephone- 

Telegraph Company.r,
The Terrible Experience of the 

Crew of the Long Over
due Ship.

From Our Own Correspondent.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, April 8.—The House sat for- 
only one hour today, previous to ad
journing for the Easter holidays. The 
chief incident was when Mr. Charlton’» 
hill to amend the Election Act came up. 
Premier Laurier stated that as Mr. 
holdings suggestion, made the other 
day, of a special committee to consider 
the best means to get rid of existing 
electoral abuses had appeared to meet 
with general acceptance, the govern
ment had decided to act on that sug
gestion and would do so after the Bast- 
er recess. This means that the question 
will be submitted to a joint committee. 
Mr. 'Charlton stated that the Premier’s 
suggestion met his views exactly Ac
cordingly further consideration of the 
bill and one introduced by Mr. Clan- 
c«y was deferred, pending action by 
the government.

Premier Laurier announced -that it 
convenient to the opposition, the second 
reading of the redistribution bill would 
he taken up next Tuesday.

Mr. Borden was informed by the Pre
mier that the statement made in the 
government organs that the transporta
tion commission had been appointed 
not correct. Nô appointments had been 
made.

un-
Masts Ail Rolled Out of Her As 

She Labored In a Tremen- 
dous Sea.

BUST FOR UNITED STATES.

Bronze Replica of Wash in ton 
Gitt From French (Station.

Paris, April 8.—A committee has been 
formed consisting of the Marquis de 
Lafayette, the Marquis de Grasse and 
Count de Rdchambeau, descendants of 
three notable figures in the American 
revolution to offer a bust of Washington 
to the United States. It will be a re
plica of the famous bronze bust by 
David D. Angers, which was once in 
Washington, but was destroyed by fire. 
A public subscription has béen opened.

THE KING OF 8ERVIA,
Who Has Been Stirring Things 

His Little Balkan State.
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CURATE RECEIVES CALL.
<as

Kingston, April 8.—Rev. T. Savory, 
curate of St. James’ church of this city,, 
has received a call from the congrega
tion at St. Luke’s Anglican church in 
Fort Rouge, Winnipeg. basis upon which settle.
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BRIDGE WH CH WILL TAKE THE GREAT NORTHERN INTO
VANCOUVER, B. C
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»
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_ . He bent them
sufficient to squeeze his body through, 
and throwing the hook at the ead of 
his rope on top of the 20-foot fence, 
he scrambled up and escaped.

The petition of the B. C. Packers’ As
sociation to have the united canneries 
of British Columbia wound up has b*e;i 
dismissed. The former are stockhe'd- 
era in the U- C. C. Company, wh ch 
controls the canneries on the Gulf, Eng
lish bay and the Fraser.

A rough-looking character said to 
swer- the description of the missing jail- 
breaker Clark, walked up to the rés.- 
dence of Mrs. Dragovich, 187 Duns- 
muir street, and after using abusive lan
guage, whipped out a revolver and fired 
two shots, both of them go ip g close to 
■Mbs. Dragovich. It is thought that the 
man’s intention was to frighten Mrs. 
Dragovich into quiescence while h-‘ 
committed a burglary on the premises. 
He changed his mind, however, and fan 
away.

A very pleasant affair took place at 
the Albion Iron Works offices yester
day, when Mr. Bagster R. Seabrook, 
•late general manager of that company, 
was presented with a beautifully il
luminated address and a handsome 
souvenir for Mrs. Seabrook. Mr. Sea- 
Brook has been connected with the com
pany for 20 years, and by his courtes 
to the employees and his kindness of 

wreck. JM4 sb Vg*d§ ns thrown on to the to-ail 4$>1?y€d on innumerable occa-
ptcKeu np on Monday by tYe ^omSSSs’thich cafte down xrith a eras^'^i S?®9’ wlIîch.?re-”0'î «<ÿled-«nd .talk- 
l®lvs she would no doubt have been lost broke the foretopsail and galianVtracis AtZ £ei
on the Vancouver Island coast during as the wreckage fell from aloft ’ The l^lcbal,:t17 ll?rced l<? bid him,; an official 
the Southeast gale of yesterday, and majority of the crew wrorked douched1 f^l1’ ,75 Sea“gamed the es- 
disaster would perhaps have resulted, as and suffering though they wertani a11 tliose with wbom he was as-
lier boats were all gone—at least this is tired as a result of the loss of ’sleen 60euited-. Tllus, ]t is that the Vancou- 
what Capt. Schwarting believes would worked hard and cut awafts muchof ®PPloye®,s ,took P'ea*“r.® ln remmd-
haVe reSulted’ ‘he wreckage3as they rould “toongh tot adtess and tfuveni 'ï^Tmel

The Norman Isles passed out on Sun- not so much as I would have wished, mumiDatJdbtTh^ Allan wht^x 
flay from Comox, where she loaded whenas the ship strained in the heavy 5ated^
bunker coal, and on Monday morning sea, there w-as another crash, and down fe presentation of the addrei to -be 
she was steaming Westward on lier canie the rnaitt loivçrmast. L^D* »f York dnrfn^ His Hiv’n

t^U derelirtL ^ *? the dw1c th® mainmast had ness’ visif to Vancouver. The work=iu 
ferine bee.n brokeu away—the lower part go-1 itself is highly artistic aud reflects
. teering towards her the dismantled mg about an hour after the upper part credit on the artist.

ed ef Pl'Dfcrf !nd broke aivay When the lower part fell I Mr. E. Suphrat wants to establish a
Westward of Cape Flattery and not ,t rifted clear over the ship’s rail, 'pulp mill at North Vancouver, for 
more than fifteen miles from Wreck breaking nothing away with it, and not which enterprise he asks a bonus. The 
Bay on the Vancouver Lland coast— even leaving a mark on the rail where i North Vancouver council have decided 
it was seen that the wrecked German ,t had pitched over as the ship rolled, (not to bonus the proposition, it being 
ussel was flying the signal.. | The decks were littered with wreckage, ! their rule to advance no monefory aid

“In need of immediate assistance. i and the crew, with axes, chisels an,] to persons contemplating establishing 
Capt. Arff-Pettersen, of the Norman eve,,y available tool, were straining i industries in the municipality- 

Nles, tells of what followed. He said: ev®.ry ®fort t0 cut away the wreckage, A bylaw is to be submitted to the 
\\"e did not want to go to the vessel un- yhich, held by the rigging, was hatter-1 ratepayers of North Vancouver author- 
lc-s the crew were on board, and we in'S against the iron hull of the ship i izing the taking over of the North Van- 
steamed nearer. Soon we saw through «ad threatening to puuch a hole in the couver ferry system by A. St. G. Ham- 
our glasses that the crew were on plates. Several of the crew were bruis- mersley and associates. It will he read 
lniard, and we ran up signals asking: ®Lfnd slightly injured, one man so a fiist time at a meeting to he called at 
“Do vou want to leave the ship?” j bWfly that he had to remain in the cab- an early date.

To which the Columbia replied: “Yes; »n all next day, but all soon recovered, iC. F. Law, M. E., is en route to Ot- 
wi-'ll leave, if you will not stand by.” and when the next lot of the top-ham- taw a to look after the railway bill he 

Then, says Capt. ArfNPettersen, we Per came'down, were working as hard as has before the Dominion House for a 
signalled to them to send over a boat. 1eTer to clear ship an-d keep her free. railway between Edmonton and Peace 
It was blowing a fresh breeze, and j The wreckage had hardly been clear- River. Mr. Law has recently returned 
ihere was a heavy sea running at the and daylight was breaking in toe from New York. 'He states that there 
lime They signalled back: “Our boats storm-swept sky—when, two hours later is great prosperity in that city, and' of- 
ave broken, and we can’t get out.” 1 j the foremast cracked loudly and broke fers the suggestion that if British Col- 
simt my mate, Capt. Hauen, over to the clean to the deck, the wreckage, spars, umbia Had an agent in New York City, 
Columbia for we had come well up to rigging and ail, pitching clear overside he would do ten times more good than 
her then,’ and we saw that she was ! without as much as touching the rail, an agent in London. There is a great 
quite a wreck. I told him to tell them | The rigging which still held anchored deal of enterprise in New York City and 
ilmt we would take the crew out of j the broken mast and gear to the vessel’s an enormous amount of funds to invest, 
her, but we would not bother with the side, and with every sea the iron mast- 
ship. This was about ten o’clock on i like a big ram—was battering against 
(Monday mornin» the plates of the Columbia’s hull. It

Capt. Schwarting came on board the'??Mn®d t,hat th® vessel must be lost for 
x- ‘ t . „ nahin tired crew seemed all unequal to
and a5uto what should be done Vthe effort of cutting away this «tangling 

7haX „' J i?(. didn’t "wreckage; but after two or three hours
want to lose thi? shin Finally be aaid of trying work with the whirling spray
tha? t wouid’t ^’ve he rsh^, he leaking over them, and now and then
would stay by her. There were thirty a tug wave threatenmg to wash them 
men on Isiard. and I didn’t want to from the rad, to which they clung des-
Teave that mm her of men in such dan- Perately they managed to clear away
c-r, for toe would have gone ashore be-,the wreckage, and free the ship.
1 re long on the Vancouver Island coast, | Then I sent three or four men down 
and they h-,-id no boats I didn’t like to to examine the hold, to see if the bump- 
take that number of men to Japan—we ing of the wreckage against the plates 

\n at Muroran for coal so 11 pfl(j caused any leakage, but the ship 
Ip see, and the ship was j was syn dry. Despite all the buffeting,

she had not sprung a rivet. All that 
—:— *1-' 28th—toe ship rolled

»

was
V ,1

im. In reply to a question by Mr. Earle, 
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine announced that 
the rex>ort of the commission to inquire 
into British Columbia fisheries would be 
ready in a few days.

Mr. Davis was told that the amoaefc 
of lands granted in Manitoba a*d tbe- 
'Nortbwest Territories as subsidies to
rn il ways is 56,087,872 acres. Of these 
29,986,827 acres have been earned. Na 
land subsidies have been granted sieee 
1896.

Application for incorporation as a 
Canadian telegraph and telephone com
pany is made by Scranton and Phil
adelphia capitalists.
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.nîj <r- — A STRIKE SETTLED.

Cotton Mill Hands in New Brunswick. 
Give in and Return.

x' - ,4.
• ■ -
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C- St. Stephen, N. B., April 8.—A strike- 
of the employees of the Canadian cot- - 
ton mills, which commenced about a 
month ago, and involved 800 employees,. 
has been. settled through the interven
tion of W. L. Mackenzie, Deputy Min
ister of Labor. The men returned to- 
work today, the company agreeing not 
to discriminate against strikers, but the; 
men obtain no increase in .Wages.

■
Norman Isles Sending a lint to the Columbia.
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A NEW STUDYmv
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htfmryiiii President Takes Sixteen Day’s 
Rest and Studies Strange 

Animals.

m

Wo*k proceeding on ihe piers upon widen the doub.e-decked structure spanning the Fraser River at New
Westminster wi 1 rest.

Cinibar, Mont., April 8.—President 
Roosevelt is in Yellowstone Park, and 
for the next 16 days expects to enjoy 
complete rest and cessation from public 
duty. He will be in almost daily com
munication with Secretary Loeb at Cini
bar, but nothing except of the utmost 
importance will be referred to him. In 
company with John Barrughs, the natur
alist, who accompanies him from Wash
ington, he will study closely the nature- 
of the various animals that inhabit the 
park.

WORK ON BRIDGE OVER THE FRASER AT NEW WESTMINSTER
Westminster, April 8.-—The substruc

ture for the great Fraser river bridge 
is now approaching its final stage. Men 
are now at work upon the two last main* 
piers, and several of the others are quite 
finished. Though those in deep water 
had to be sunk much deeper than esti
mated, the work has been satisfactorily 
accomplished. In fact, so far, the con
tractors have enjoyed what folk term 
exceptionally good luck. True one man 
was drowned, and several had narrow 
escapes, but this is a fine record of 
casualties considering the hundreds of 
men steadily employed, night and day, 
for nearly a year. The extensive work 
on tlie approaches has scarcely been

touched on the city side, but on the 
South side good progress has been made 
on the railway approach. Perhaps the 
reason for this is that the piers on that 
side are completed and from there the 
contractors for the superstructure will 
commence their part of the work. It 
is understood some of the material 
shipped two weeks ago, but it will be 
six weeks yet before everything will be 
in readiness. However, from appear
ances, it would seem this big work will 
be finished well within the specified 
time. The very low stage of the water, 
and the exceptionally fine weather and 
freedom from ice, have favored the 
prosecution of the work almost Uninter

ruptedly since it commenced.
There has been, too, considerable ac

tivity hereabouts in railway construc- 
rt)ion. The branch line of the Great 
Northern from Cloverdale to Port Gui- 
chon, is being built as fast as possible, 
and it looks as if it would be completed 
in time to furnish the much desired con
nection for which Victoria voted a hand
some bonus. On this side of the river, 
gangs of men as they are relieved from 
the other, are pushing the grading of 
the proposed snort line between New 
Westminster and Vancouver, giving the 
Great Northern an entrance via the 
Westminster bridge and this short line 
into the Terminal City.

was
CREW DROWNED.

Barge Ashore on Long Island, But no 
One on Board.

New York, April 8.—In a heavy gale 
today, the barge Rosemount stranded on 
a bar near Amagansett, Long Island. 
Life savers found no one on board, and 
it is believed that the drown-crew was
ed.UXBRITISH, WORK CONDEMNED.

Attempt to Prevent English Artisans 
Landing in Colonies Reproved.

London, April 8.—Sir Wm. McMillan, 
in an address before toe Australian 
Chamber of Commerce yesterday, vig
orously condemned toe attempt to pre
vent British workmen from landing in 
Australia, and his remarks may also ap
ply to the efforts put forth by labor men 
in Canada to prevent British artisans 
from landing in that colony.

Miner Killed came eggs at a cost of six cents a dozen. 
He urged the farmers to grow their own 
feed, and not to be obliged to buy it at 
such high prices. Lecturing on “Home 
Making.” he roundly told his hearers 
that it was their own fault their chil
dren did not stay on the farm. The 
fathers continually told the sons that the 
fanner was the worst paid worker alive, 
and the mothers urged their daughters 
to marry a dry goods clerk, a school 
teacher, or anyone rather than a tiller 
of the soil.

Advices from Cumberland state that 
ISO miners have jo n?d the Western 

Federation there. This includes nearly 
all the white men employed under
ground. The white tophands, however, 

coming in slowly. The leaders are 
urging the men to refrain from all acts 
that will tend to cause trouble. James 
Baker, the organizer, arrived m Nanai
mo this afternoon.

Something is do^ntr in the Liberal camp 
here, a special meet:*‘" having been hur
riedly called of the M affinité wing of 
the party. There are. <»- were, two 
Liberal Associations here. n*'e of which 
fought the other on the g-onnd of its 
labor heresies, while the se/-*nd fought 
the first because of its adhesion to Mar
tin and Mclnnes. The latter "«mibina
tion was admitted at the Vancouver 
convention, since when little has been 
heard of the Labor-Liberal group.
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FOR WESTERN 
GRAIN FIELDS

HIGH HONOR
NOBLY WON

At Nanaimo
Fall of Rock Strikes Worker 

And Death Is Instanta
neous. Allan Liner Lands Hundreds of 

British Emigrants for 
Western Points.

King Confers Rank of Field 
Marshal on the Hero of 

Ladysmith. Many Cumberland Men Join 
the Western Federation 

of Miners. >

over
CANADA A GREAT STATE.

Socialist Points Out Fact That Domin
ion Has Grown.

London, April 8.—Benjamin Kidd, a 
well known Socialist, in a paper read 
before the Royal Colonial Institute, re- Nanaimo, April 8—About 1 o’clock 
marked on the fact that Canada was this morning a fata] accident occurred 
still twitted with being a colony, hav- in the mines here by which William H. 
ing not vet reached vearo of discretion; Piper, a miner about 57 years of age, 
but he declared Canada was already a *°st his life. Deceased and Edward 
great state. - Tunnah were working in a very high

and consequently dangerous place when 
from the roof 16 feet above them a 
mass of rock fell, crushing the life ont 
of Piper, one of whose legs was com
pletely severed from his body. Death 
was instantaneous. Tunnah escaped 
with slight injuries to his) shoulder. De
ceased was a Staffordshire man, and had 
been here about 11 years. He leaves a 
wife and adult family of six, resident 
in England. An inquest was held this 
afternoon, and a verdict in accordance 
with facts given, exonerating all parties 
from blame.

On Monday afternoon and evening, 
largely attended meetings of the Farm
ers’ Institute took place at Parksville. 
1 n the afternoon Hon., C. L. Smith lec
tured on “Mixed Farming,” and in the 
evening on “Home Making.” Dr. Tol- 
mie gave a very valuable object lesson 
ont of doors on the horse. Mr. Smith 
laid special emphasis on thé despised 
lien, declaring her the cheapest convert
er of raw into manufactured material 
to-be found. Asked by a farmer how 
that came about with eggs at 20 cents 
a dozen, and wheat at two cents a pound 
the lecturer rapidly produced some eal- 
cntarions onvfr.Macfcbeard. showing that 
even, at the ’SsitiW naked the wheat be-

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Halifax, April 8.—The Allan liner 

Numidian, Captain Main, arrived to
night at 9 o’clock from Liverpool 
Moville, with weekly mails and 48 sa
loon and 137 second cabin and 777 
steerage passengers. About 200 aak 
bound for United States points, and ttio 
remainder go to Western Canada, Win
nipeg, and the Territories. They are 
mostly Scottish and English, with 
sprinkling of foreigners. A large por- „ 
tion of them are young men, and many 
are mechanics. The majority are going 
to take up farming.

Gibraltar, April 8.—King Edward was 
present tonight at a state banquet given 
by Sir Geo. Stuart White, the Governor 
of Gibraltar, and the defender of Lady
smith during the South African war. 
During the banquet the King announced 
that he promoted Sir Geo. Stuart White 
to the rank of Field Marshal.

were
ever want 
nearly lost then.

We loi-t our foresail and had to keep 1 morning—the 
Ihe ship hi-forc the wind with a reefed from beam to beam in a heavy sea, and 
t‘t>sail and lower topsail. It will give about ten o’clock «he rolled the mizzen- 
you an idea of how we labored in that topmast out of her. It broke all the

are

andFrom Our Own Correspondent.

-ali-, wi h seas breaking over ns, when gear, and the yards came down. In- 
I tell yon that we had three men at stead of flying-overside, as did the top 
the wheel. The foresail blew right out, hamper, which had come down previous- 
being completely ribboned, and it was ]y, the yards hung fast and swished 
v,;ry hard to keep the ship before the from side to side as the ship rolled, for 
wind. Big seas were breaking on both some fifteen minutes, before they broke 
sides and had we failed to keep her to ; away and fell over the «ide.
’be wind as we lay to in that gale, she.- On the 29th, after the vessel had roli- 
ninst have been swamped. I ed helplessly for some time in an aw-

On the morning of March 27. the wind fUl «ea, we rigged up a jury rig, with 
freshened to a gale from the South and the mizzen-topmast staysail and the 
shifted to the Southeast with increasing storm spanker, to keep her to the wind, 
violence. The ship labored heavily as but she would not lie to the wind. Then 
she was bnffeteil in the tremendous sea. -we bent a line to a sail and made a 
All afternoon the wind blew with ever- drag from the fere end of the ship to 
inr-reasing strength, and by ten o’clock better keep her to the wind. . 
that night a hurricane was blowing. At ! I pUt several bottles overboard with 
midnight the ship was rolling from beam the position of the Columbia and the 
to lieam in a terribly confused sen. date. I said in the message that we NEWFOUNDLAND SEALERS.
which was running to great heights, and had lost our masts and were helpless, ------
she was shipping big sens over either and could not do anything with a jury Another Steamer Returns—Attempt to 
rail as she swung from beam, to beam, mast. There was nothing else for it Thaw Out Island Railway.
almost dipping her swinging yards in hut to drift and wait. -----
tiie waves. i When the Norman Isles saw our dis- ,igt. John’s, Nfid., April 8.—The seal-

The wheel was hard, and three men tress signals, the crew had aH put on ing steamer Windward arrived here to- 
were working it to keen the vessel to life preservers, and as the shore of day with over 2,000 seals, 
the wind, and rolling from beam to Vancouver Island could be seen in the -way company began today an attempt 
lieam. the waves sweeping everything distance dimly, it seemed that the ves- to open up the Western section of the 
moveable about her decks, it was a ter- gel must have gone ashore; in fact. I; line so as to enable provisions to be 
nble ir ht. /' nut two o’clock in the have no doubt but that the Southeast ; conveyed to those settlements which are 
mor- -here -vns, a sharp crash of breeze which blew yesterday would have short of fo°d. Thp steamers are un- 
breaking iron, and the ma.in gallant carried us on the rocks of Vancouver able to reach them, as the Gulf of St. 
mast carried away, broke right out, and ' (Continued on Page Eight.) - .Lawrence is fnlt'ot ice.

PART RIDGE FOR CARACAS.
a

oOfficial Appointed to Adjust American 
Venezuelan Claims.

- Washington, April 8.—Frank C. Part
ridge of Vermont has been invited to 
represent the United States in the capa
city of agent at Caracas in the adjust
ment of the claims of American citizens 
against Venezuela.

IMr. Partridge was at one time United 
States minister to Venezuela, and also 
solicitor of the Department of State.

ATLANTIC SHIP COMBINE.

Agreement With British Government 
Not Yet Executed.

London, April 8.—The president of toe 
Board of Trade, Gerald Balfour, in
formed the House of Commons today 
that the government agreement with the 
International Mercantile Marine Com
pany had not yet been executed. It was 
now before the company for final consid
eration. He hoped it would be executed 
before Easter.

--------------n----------- -—
GENERAL SIERRA FLEES.

Honduras Rebels Practically in Control 
of the Country.

Panama, April 8.—A despatch from 
Honduras received via San Salvador, 
announces that General Sierra abandon
ed Nacaomc yesterday, and it is be
lieved he will flee to Salvador. The 
town of Corain has also been captured 
by the forces of General Bonilla, and 
only the Honduran capital, Tegucigalpa 
now “remains in the power of' President

CLEVER INVENTION.-o-
STOCK EXCHANGE FAILURE. Torontonian Claims to Have Patent 

That Will Revolutionize Electric 
Services.

Toronto, April 8.—A. W. Stark, who 
lias been for several years in the eer-

London, April 8.—The failnre of Ohas. 
Jocelyn Morrison was announced in 
the Stock Exchange.

ao- NOTABLE DEATHS. vice of 'the Bell Telephone Company of 
this city, has patentes! a device which, 
if successful, will completely revolution
ize all electric services for residences, 
offices and factories. Under his patent, 
Mr. Stark undertakes to supply power 
and light over the same circuit.

i
'Ingersoll, Out., April 8.—Mrs. Eliza- 

oeth Sandick, of the township of North 
Oxford, is dead, aged 102 venrs.

Forest. Ont.. April S.^Fred. Lancas
ter, of Canache, was found hanging in 
the bam of George Coombs, near here, 
yesterday. It wa» a case of suicide.

(Lakéffeld, 'April 8.—Harry Smith, a 
Grand Trunk brakeman. was ran over 
and killed while «hunting cars hege 
yesterday.

Milton, Maas., April 8.—Henry Van 
«Brunt, the well known architect and 
«ieeigner of the Electricity building at 
the World’s Fair, died’ here today.

oThe rail-
GAMEY CHARGES COUP.

Toronto, April 8.—It is stated that 
Frank Sullivan, one of the principal 
witness in the Gamey-Stratton case, 
left Toronto last Thursday for Mexico, 
and will not appear before the Royal 
commission next week. /i
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been the showing but for the industrial risable to suspend all mining taxation tion. The ministers were quite well /» a rr
disquietude to approximate the value of for a stated limited period, to enaDle aware of this but—what the opposition rv£flf*V*«ll TltHlf A
the measures proposed for thus lighten- the industry to thoroughly recover, as leader apparently was not aware of  vl* IIYV*
ing the burden and making smooth the even one per cent, on profit might at this legislation was not effective until
way for industries. Prosperity could present operate disadvantageous^ and | the passage of an ffrder-ln-council, and Ira Hnllorw4
never be secured with these labor dis- m some cases to hardship. I it was in urging for the passage of this 111 HOI la fid
putations continually presenting them- The greater part of the opposition i order-in-council that 75 per cent, had 
selves, more particularly in a sparsely leader’s further remarks were devoted I been asked for as more in justice to 
settled and young country. It was a to details of what transpired in eonnec- British Columbia. As to the province
well known principle that labor was in- tion with one or other of the recent by- having been in receipt of this revenue
dispensable to capital, and also that elections. The assertion that North Vic- at the 50 per cent basis “for some 
labor could not move effectually without toria had allegedly been carefully nursed years," it had not yet been seen at the 
the aid of capital. Therefore any mea- for the government candidate, and yet provincial treasury. The Premier went 
sure tending to minimize the friction be- went opposition was held as unction to on to demonstrate how strong a case had
tween these two powers was in the na- the soul of the opposition leader. been made out with respect to the un-
ture of progress and must commend it- Mr. Robertson had the assistance of desirability of Japanese immigration 
self. It was quite true that immigra- the Finance Minister, the Attorney-Gen- and the government of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
tion was what Bntiaa Columbia chiefly era] and the Prime Minister," he chor- ier had intimated that they would not 
required, and yet unrestricted immigra- tied, and yet the people would have hereafter interfere with legislation da
tion was far from desirable. Such lm- nothing to do with him.” reeled against the Chinese although
migration was unfair both to the coun- “What people,” inquired the Premier antl-Japfnese legislation could not !e 
try and the settlers. Settlers should not with a smile? ' accepted The Kimris sneeoh would
be encouraged to come out unless the “The people of North Victoria, Sir," show how thoroughly devoted The 
government was aware whether they replied the opposition chieftain. “Not ernment was to its unalterabk stamTon 
could be put with advantage, and the the people of Ross Bay.” I the Question of A«i««n ho, oloi«oio„
systematic settlement of the country be “I fancied you meant the traveling With one portion^f the opposition lèml- 
thereby advanced Agricultural settle™ public from Vancouver," suggested er’s spLch the Promier fgrMd The 
chiefly were needed in the province, and iHon Col. Prior, with .a grim smile. I first cau4 of disaste”to the ^ning in^ 
therefore any legislation intelligently en Then the opposition leader endeavor- dustry had undoubtedlv been the oners 
couraging agriculturists, fruit growers, ed to show that Hon. Col. Prior had tionof uhscrwulous pLmoters of an^I 
etc, and the government should take promoted Mainland-Island sectional ious mining companies- the second cause 
every opportunity to investigate the con- feeling, which tack he found it conveni-1 was labor difficulties of which he honed 

Iu a concise, practical, 20 minute ad- th^ hesT^dvantage as doubtless ej!t abaadon, however after a cross- British Columbia had seen the last for
dress yesterday afternoon, Hon. Pro- *Ëd ,£o .ithecaseunder’the nromsld f?anib«r £i£ ,witb Mr- Hall, in which sometime. Respecting the Small Hold-
rnier Prior elaborated, amplified and de- ^ould be Æa cag und t e p o ed the lattef had declared him (Mr. Me-1 mgs Act. all were aware of the great
fended the government s sessional pro- *>mall Sng in!ustrv all were more or Bride.) to b«ve been one o£ the worst ! difficulty of getting lands suitable for
gramme as outlined in His Honor s tbe r witlf the conTpialnto heard Vancouver Island ever had had settlement within access of civilization,
speech, creating a distinctly favorable [ dfrertion with rosDect to the ! L'Lpubbc Me,” adding that it would be r All were aware too that there were
impression in comparison with the.lead- . j,a avery direction with respect to tn ^ f the TOU try jf he w<lu]d tak, arge holdings tied np in British Colum- 
er of the opposition by his business- - P"=ent tax He was^ o^e d up the business of the day instead of hi a at the present time which might be 
like directness- and straightforwardness. I ^ fancied the grievances ™ak,ng «tump speeches to the iegiela- much more advantageously applied for
Their wereshut three others participating j 5*|“r thh head were mmch exlggerated. ture‘- settlement purposes. The Small Hold-

adnedte’wsmhh AVeTLilooeti TaxltioninaU case! must be fsubject Harping on the ‘little Islanders" I ^«s designed to enable the 
rLnectirot 'n^vin^ and recoudra the °£ complaint, but it was to be noted that ffnng for a time, Mr. McBride passed f„°nTn™!Dt t? take PoaseB8lon of such 
reffiv in sensibîJ 5-minute* talks to the many of the American states were favor- to a criticism of the methods alleged- “ake tbem avaiiableforset-
House aud Mr McBride1 who occuu^ed ing the identical legislation which Brit- ly pursued by the government in press- l “ 'nmUme government intended to 
an hour and à Quarter laraelv with isb Columbia was now so energetically ing the campaigns in West Yale and ■ ®Pennndn„B?™en™oney also on surveys, and
ironical criticism9 intended better for "rged to make an end of—Idaho state, iNo"tii Victoria, expressing the opposi- ,lr™“ f aa„S° that .îbey ,mIgbt tell
the hustings tlmn toe halls ofnarlia- for example, has just passed a law very tion'e regret that corruption should Sfu™i t 9 exactly where lands
ment Thf usual obstructive tactics of like that which British Columbia mining have been practised in North Victoria k ! up and under what cir-
the party on tile left were shown at "u‘n nr,> nnw so energetically urging the and voicing the hope that nil the publ'c LTrmitw° .raI,*’ay bill» would 
the verv^outset in an effort bv the on- government must be repealed. It was Iworks recognized as necessary bv the d°w° asking that public as-
position7 leader to secure still another hard t0 get a law to suit a11’ especially a ministers on the hustings woul/ be utmost pert,ahln 70ad« of the
halt in the country’s business by an un- ‘a*ah°n i"WiVean1letJ1!f?Und Provided for in the estimates. He ot tTe cmntry There wereT ceSato 
justifiable postponement of the debate bave ]° do lts best toward devising the also charged the Premier with having railways that the government thought
upon His Honor’s speech, for no other fairest law possible as applied to all declared uncompromising opposition to should be constructed^! * In »nn,a
and more weighty reason than that the °th S °VÔf ask-aü u?falr any railway that would build up Port ; cases it might be proDosed" tn
three days intervening were declared in- : e^e.mPtion for the mining industry Simpson or .any other new city in the tnese with land subsidies in other with 
sufficient for the members to digest the •'f!i11cll-as •?°vtri1I!lp0vvant>1anin best Province— another illustration of the cash—perhaps in some with both But 
contents of the speech, whereas another mdas£ry of British Columbia should sup- -little Islanders." personally he waa oTtke nnmton thnt
ffi-’fi'.igair ! war & the EEPLiES.

course the Premier could not agree to be inequitable mining should not en- After paying a fitting compliment to restrictim!™1or“«f"^n^certaîn roTs1" 
this further frittering awav of the time deavor to evade its fair proportion of tue mover and seconder of the reply, S c™rir d , ,.certam cases,
of the House and country and so the ’ responsibility in uwrying on the gov- the First Minister commented upon that 11Pea KeS!11 af1 Pn Act would
debate we,ti on. After the moye'r aSd ernment of the country. With respect Portion of the opposition leaders're- nfety An “expertd,r^nmi.«,on8rehnd 
seconder had spoken, the opposition lead- K" ,the «element of^Sie clmms of set- marks with respect to the taxation of made a thorough stndv of thp msp^nf 
er had completed his labored criticism, “era on the £slflnd railway reserve, Mr. the mining industry, saying that he be- ctitasters and had nrLentod 
and the first minister had replied, ad- Smlth "'i!s Pleasfd £o see that the gov- keyed it would pay the people of British “emendations all nf th.Vh J Z
journmont was made by Mr. Oliver of ernment had evolved a scheme to make Columbia if the government did see fit , with Ms (the ’Prom^r’Jh ISl.u 
Beltn, who will continue at the sitting an p,!d tof thl« long-standing grievance, to exempt the mining industry from i Tiid would he emhoÏÏZt L thfto^h^ 
of the House at 2 o’clock tomorrow- »s whatever its merits, a grievance it taxation for two or three years to en- “nd measure Thn mlner ^nd ^iannZ 
2 o’clock meaning 2 o’clock hereafter, rortainly was, and so long as it existed able.it to. recover its balance. Public mtiiinTacts Ji hJ f
as Hon. Speaker Pooley made it clearly aK a Rrievance. a bar to. the advance- opinion might not, however approve so j presented for
understood last evening that when the ™ent and Prosperity of an important sec- radical a step for the assistance of an although hi S S L 
House adjourns until 2 o’clock hereafter bon of the country. mdividual industry, although such a 1 ‘lendld not ll1i;reP that this could
it will begin the business promptly at THE OPPOSITION LEADER. course had been pursued with advantage Amendments ns hv thl 
that hour. p Much to the surprise of the House, on ™ J*e States, and for the present the ; cZmiS to tLîXhWP'°E L

the conclusion of Mr. Smith’s remarks ?!lld devote itself to a re- provements Howeve/Jr
7 iu seconding the reply, the opposition adJustincnt which it was hoped would 0r time mid t meet’.!°r ^le ec°nom.v
Iu opening the debate yesterday, Mr. leader, Mr McBride, moved the ad- \uee} tbe legitimate demands of the in- miesto éf thl Î

Hayward facetiously remarked that he journment of the debate pleading an du«try for relief. As for the Question S1.! a tae mmi”g association, which 
would learn a lesson trom the course insufficient opportunity for members to o£ P°wder for settlers, and the matter thd made. nU[nerous good suggestions in 
pursued on Thursday by the member ha" famin2?j«d^tiiemselve™ with thA »£ irrigation, referred to by thèm™mber ^ Æ'
from Delta, and take as little of the contents of the address £or ksquimalt, they would be found H?dacÎ2.‘i* .tbH-.regard. In closing, the
Houses time as would permit him to rrh„ p__m. „ .. " . ... dealt with in the Small Holdings Rill I"?1 Minister directed attention to the
comment briefly upou one or two para- '* ™ulia c®nsent t0 *bis, w]ien thut measure was nresemed 1* £aÇt that several distinguished bodies,
graphs of the speech, especially appeal- ?iDd £ai ed -t0 sel legitimate excuse for tile House. He could not hut feel di«° notab,y the Imperial Chamber of Com
ing to him. The keynote of the'ses^onal Af theGe?s bustoAss” postponement satisfaction at the pooï speëch of tlm tî"embers.°f the Lords and

.programme, it appeared to him, was the 0tJbe Houses business. opposition leader, who instead of show! ^,o.m.m0ns- the American Institute of
assurance ot peace. The legislation out- Mr- McBride contended that their was ing wherein the government might hëve >îlnln? Engineers, and the Canadian
lined was, or at least should be, beyond no rusll> and mterentiaUy paid the gov- improved its programme in the l„nS! Manufacturers’ -Association will he here
contention. There were three clauses ®7naieat a sterling compliment by saying interest, had taken un 7-8th of his timf sll°rtly on a visit to the province. As
more particularly all making for pros- that their was plenty of other govern- and exhausted the patience of the Ho,nïne ronId do more than s,,ch men to
Pÿtity through peace—the clause pro- Sent business on the paper for the in telling what had happened or mlëht advautageousiy advertise British Colum- 
viding remedial legislation for the set- Hïase Ar 8° 0n Wlth' , . have happened in counection witofhe Ma v.^f°,re th,e wor,d’ !t was most de
ters within the island railway belt, ,Mr- Ohyer coming to his leader’s aid, by-elections past and g^e and which : î,hat £hey «bould be suitably en-
tiiat designed to remove the vexatious ,also maintained that further time should no one-cared to hear ahout “WhJt >h» i fertamed and enabled to see the prov- 
gnevauecs burdening the metalliferous be allowed the opposition in which to people wanted to know from Mm '?ee thoroughly, and provisions would
mines, and that making for the settle- aee "'llat amendments they might desire what, in the opposition’s nnininn la! ! therefore be made in the estimates for 
ment of future industrial disputes by tor°ffer;, . government should do for the advance! 11'6 su,tab'“ entertainment of these gen-
conciliation. Ihere also was the pro- The Premier was obdurate, however, ment of the country The 1 snch men ns the mining en-
posed leg.slation to minimize the loss and the member for Dewdney thereupon which Mr. McBride hinl seen fit tn ! I F\neprs, POn'.d be induced to eome to Brit-
of life by accidents in coal mines, so took UV the task of criticism. Their was instead was neither dignified nnr fi™ Eohtmbia and see it for themselves,
that the speech obtained its distinctive really nothing much in the speech re- fill. He had contended that the nolioZ Province wnnrd soon he in a yastly
character as a message of peace, mak- QUinug discussion, he observed, and this of the government was vague rS° ,y mTTerent and improved position. (Ap- 
jug for serenity and stability both in bareness of suggestion of a tangible sure the speech from the throne did p!^'Se"L.
industry aud m politics. The country policy had made the burden of the mover not go into the details of the several Mi\ Oliver moved the adjournment of
ong had experienced the reverse condi- and seconder heavy indeed. Witli re- contemplated measures in the nnhlie in- i the deb«te. and the House rose after 
lions, aud all could attest the enormous »Pect to the mover s poetical suggestion terest. These would be brought down returns had been presented of the Pro- 
mjury that British Columbia in conse- o£ the sessional programme breathing in their order, and would be nsssed A =1 Tmeial Mineralogist’s report regarding 
queue» had suffered. He noted with Peaee, the opposition leader could scarce- to the suggested compromise on the the iron orea o£ the Coast, the disallow 
particular pleasure that an end to in- U- agree, since any peace desirable from subject of railways in order to retsto i anees of 1,902- and the result of the 
dustnal disputes was promised through tlla legislation suggested by this gov- power, their had "been none The mr commission s investigations as to the 
ibe publication of the exact facte as ernment must be of makeshift eharactel ernment had no wish to retsin nnwen 'ranses o£ explosions in con] mines—nei- 
to the matters of contention. He and rest upon a most imperfect founda- for a single day longer than the nennle t,’?r of which documents has yet been 
thought the proposed means to the tl0n- The only peace the ministry could desired them to retain the reins nfPsto?e Pnnted-
much-desired end would prove efficient contemplate or work for, would be of If the people of British Co umhis did ---------------------------------
Since if public opinion could be develop- temporary nature to bridge the exigen- not want the government theTovern-
ed upon the unbiassed presentation of cies of the immediate present and save ment would go out at once Th! Am
the case, whichever party might be in £nr the time-being a government that pie’s wishes could only be' determined
the wrong could not long contend against does, not ™j0y the confidence of the by the voice of the people’s elected ren
the pressure Of legitimate public opinion. , People. resentatives, and so long L these Vieëted
Passing to the proposals for a readjust- I He repeated that the peace looked for- representatives of the people cave the
meut of the taxation on metalliferous j ward to by the mover ot the reply would government a majoritv in the House
mines, the member for Esquimait hoped be ill-founded if based on the makeshift there could be no suggestion that the
that m dealing with the grievances of expedients of the Prior government. In- government was not representative of
the mining industry those of other in- stances were cited, as in Hon. Colonel and accredited by the peopie He had 
terests simula not be subordinated or Prior s pledges to Victoria that he would been charged by the opposition leader 
forgotten, I'or example he felt that the resign if the Canadian Northern bargain with having declared his first aim and 
taxation of improvements on farm prop- were not carried through, and iu iegisla- highest ambition to get in the Canadian 
erties was just as ill-advised and impo- tion dealt with in last session’s Speech Northern railway. He admitted it That 
litic as the over-taxation of mining prop- trom the Throne and not proceeded with, still was his ambition, and a most land-
ties could possibly be. It was unfair to show that the government was not «hie one. He had nothing either to re- For the convenience o-f those who for 
took ÎLTr !nda p-,08resalvf farmer above deliberate breach of solemnly given grot or to withdraw In tlfat connection. ™went business or tor socli^reasons "may 
hî!knraoütler i d rk,.,and lmPr°ved promises; while the recent by-elections And when the railway legislation of "l811 t0 locate members of the Legislature 
lus property along should come the tax were dealt with in detail as demonstrat- the present session was brought down House is not sitting, the np-
collector and charge him for those im- mg the withdrawal of public confidence in the onposition would see lust what it dlreictopr has been prepared. It Is,
provements in the state’s behalf. Of the administration and the desirability ""as the intention to do in this regard to flight nmendméait
•course this was beside the question in (in advance of any constructive mea- The opposition leader Had made s" fbr^ttJ? have , eettlpd d«wn
debate, but it. would be well in con- sures) of the government submitting it- threat of elections He could™Av that Mangel ™l be fourni tow
a‘d®rl'lg .any injustice operating upon self to the people at a general election, be (the Premier) would take care of rectory does tot uZfiè lnrtnde 'ehow 
an> parùcular class or industry to see Respecting the promised conciliation Vctnria «nnfi Victoria would take care mInlst>e<r9 and member who have thefir 
that others were treated withi equal measure, he was informed that the nf him. He would not be drawn into !n Victoria or the stilun-bs'- -Mr. C :f.
justice. Expressing satisfaction with whole proposal was to have an authori- f-e discus=ton of election matters nr Dunmmtir. Hon. Mt. Eberts, Mr
l16 proposals for increased protection for tative report of the contrasted conten- election pledges which were altogether Mr. Hunter. Mr. Me
ttle miners life the senior member for lions in any industrial dispute printed "”t of place in the consideratienof the H^Up\rrMpre£twS°w n°S^,Mr Pooley’
Esquimau gave his particular attention m the Provincial Gazette so that public King’s speech. The opPosition îender H™: Mr Weto " 1 0n" Cel-
to those paragraphs of the speech deal- opinion might be based thereon. It was, had made mssing reference to the min- Mrf Smith
mg with settlement, assistance and sur- m his opinion, a grave, question as to ing association, and he had admitted Mr. C H^DlcHe ' 'T)r' 1 ?°icr ?^
veys, koldmg that it is a distinct mis-1 whether tins went far enough. Jt was tli»t the government had pledged “t- Mr- Price K!11«.................  B !D™torl Hotel
take to adopt the policy of unrestricted far indeed from compulsory arbitration, seif to assist the work of that associa- ■ Hr' F- J- Fulton ... .'.Ï.7.Ï Vernon Hotel
pre-emption opportunities, since people j and appeared to him a subterfuge and t'on. He did not know of anv orgnnizn I îîr' F- Garden ..................... Hotel Hrlard
are thereby euab ed to locate at most expedient of prescribing a well-thought- linn that had done better work for Brit- i Tboimas Gilford..............Dominion Hotel
infrequent intervals and in remote locali- out and decisive remedy for the geneml isb Co'nmbin. He felt it s nlenoura to ' xr,r' ,, „R- Gllmour..................Vernon Hotel
ties, anil while settlement is not sub- ill. He hoped that in dealing with the nay a high tribute to the work of that Mr j' H Ha'Zrai.kra'A,'' ' L;RllDtf‘1
stautially advanced in any quarter, the question of industrial disputes fullest association, and was glad to sav th2t Mr w tr “îàvwAra
expenses of the government iu road consideration would be given to the re- '"is enmmitt» had been abl! to brine Mr' » nS 'X<W W
building and school establishment and cent trackmen’s strike in Ontario, to "bout on "djnstnmnt nf th" Fernie enf ;Mr- Thomas KIM ...".........OrienM Hotel
maintenance are appreciably augmented, the finding of tile anthracite commis- beriec «trike, which accomplishment was Mt. Joseph Martin. K. C... .New England
Tbe member held that lands should only Sion, and to other reports in which it is certainly worth to the country "0 time! ' vi- h M°unce ..................  Oriental Hole]
be made available for settlers when the made .apparent that the employees are what the government had mid" the Mr   Dominion Hotel
government could systematically provide not always the ones to blame for loss "'newts of the conciliation1^committee Ita v p lwle,' ’ •B,dm»ral «<*«1 
for them, setting aside surveyed lands und inconvenience to the public. He He felt the government abnudZtlv Im, » i/s™ aSSS
for this purpose, and fostering immigra- also hoped to see such action taken as tified in experimenting. if necessary Mr- John Oliver ...............  Dominion Hotel
offAr °Tb eS ltt lad, su,,tabla ,lands t° 7ld reaa t m the early re-opeuing of the the hone of procuring a satisfactory vr’ P a' S°«e1'3 .................... DriL-d Hotel
offer. Tlie opportunity of getting pow- Ladysmith collieries and the associated method of ending industrial disantes bv xir" 1' ,A- @em11n ...................... Driard Hotel
oer at reasonable price was another interests, through the restoration of an mtini of conciliation and the hill m uZ' o 7'^mith.......... *............ Driard Hotel
that greatly interested the settler, and understanding between the men and the Ibis regard would be 'found a nraetiml Mr   Domlnton Hotel
he hoped when the Small Holdings Bill ! "wners under which further loss to both measure, promising *nM ni Mr r™J9 ........... 153 |L
was brought before the House to find Parties, and incidentally to the provin- was informed by hi* eolleammbvwhom Mr ThomaaTaZr" " ' "7 ' DomM^HMei 
that a clause had been provided enabling dal treasury, may be averted. Touching 't b-d ibe"n drafted that it was " ’ Dominion Hotel
tile commissioners to deal with this ques- | upon the ministerial mission to Ottawa, ""bat similar to measures nassed bv
tion among others. The bush lands ! Mr. McBride held that the Premier and TVm. Mnlock and bv the New Veàl«n,ï
should also have a fair chance for set- Attorney-General had not gone far government, and the government flu
tiement. in competition with others, and enough in pressing the rights of British Gin* if it passed the House—as it nn
irrigation should not be overlooked in Columbia ns to the exclusion of Japan- dnnbtedlv would—jt will nrove nf
the government programme for the de- ! esc. When the Dominion asserted that *'cneifit to British ("nlumbin in tho^seN

tiement of industrial disputes. It did
------ ,—.........«..«V, "nt mal-- arbitration compulsory it was

spokesmen to appeal tnlp- but it went as far as anv govern- 
—.. There could not be a special ment eonid at nresent go, since there pnni.. r>.law for Natal and New Zealand and V""R small doubt hut that the majoriH tnQineCrS Find Fine Stretch of 

none for British Columbia, and the peti- o£ workingmen and working lmions wero f mmtrxz Me.lh nf I ,.i.
tion of the province for protection in “pnoseq t„ eompul.sorv arbitration He country North Of Lake

rarv8to the t?roë!eniCtreirfed ‘premW If tort 11 woffid noTh'^f”0'^ , ar1bitrntion Winnipeg. Rossland. B; C„ April «.-Much in-

character of a specialPpiëa C traPs In- ^ ^ & be takpn XoA of L& WtoSp^S bo™"tilnrtA^'Emnnn11 dbfm\rked’

[CrHBCS&TS
hê wns nmia:ftdm,n,.n* tnJatlon- a^esed in connection with which he made ■mi.?? ,t^iere a stretch on is apparently anxious that no nn-
larger share of thlam!lPf!!Slf>irl tbat 8 f st70ng and manly “plea to the Honse b,!iidb .a wlU be n,° more di,Bcnlt to d."» weight ‘ sbmild ho attached to the

sEEHirE? F5 "7 « * sut ss-oi^s.ss.Y’sa sr kMid "»Of the Whitaker° Wright shm* "th! watïôt A V'l eTideape that it I ,An alleged murderer, who went bv 
floaters of rotten companies, thanP‘tn the to represent the’lnobt7 of,tbe ministry £be name of James Rosa, has been in
two ner cent. tax. and in this eonnoc! tkraElli the rights and interests of Winnipeg* for about a year, working
tion he hoped to see the government do- sihleP Ti?fPi "a 11 ï ”,nd £rpely as nos- among the Italian fruit storekeepers' ...
vise means to co-operate with the fed- endeavored to^hnw0'^^b® f>pP°siti°n had A weelt «go two city detectives attempt^ or AT'^,, « —Tl'" WTness’ Lou
erai and Imperial authorities in devising knew nothtog ^toEE/i tbe gnvPrn™ent ed to arrest him on information le- v» b 1 '7": Tmmigra*w>n
machinery for th» Proper mmishmeët ëf wh« 50^ w nlfi °WD <'a,‘e fr°m tbe Philadelphia police, a 1 J"449 English.
these enemies of the mining industre was asked for—VhiV!, C.hme?e revenue but he gave them the slip, aud is now ?s£)‘ fc-e'»ne-s went
With respect to the tax, it might be ad: viousiy t0 ^ ^ ^ Way t0  ̂ ^

.and to South Africa, 4,000.
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Makes Good 
Impression

:lÊÈËÊSmSI
Transportation Workers Through 

out the Kingdom to Be 
Ordered Out.

Premier’s Business-Like Direct
ness Contrasts Opposition! 

Leader’s Rambling.

Thousands are Made to Starve 
as Protest Against Anti- 

Strike Laws.

Canadian Northern Construction 
Still Great Object ot Gov- 

Lerment Policy. iliiy GOUNTBY LIFE mrnmm
***!••» ®l. 'A

Amsterdam, April 6.—Nine hundred, 
°ut of 1,400 employees in the work
shops of the railroad here, struck in 
deference to their leader’s orders. Ar- 
rangements are being made to transport 
the mails by motor cars. The diamond 
cutters have decided to strike " 
pathy with the railroad men.

A number of gendarmes charged ai 
crowd of strikers during the day. One 
of the latter was wounded with a saber.

A meeting of the workmen’s committee 
has proclaimed a general strike through
out Holland of all labor engaged in 
transportation by land and water. The 
meeting lasted until 4 o’clock this 
ing.

is getting a new charm for Canadians because of l 
the growing demand for farm products at home \ 
and abroad. Things have changed very consider- I 
a.b-y the i.ast ,cw years, and every department 
agriculture has prospered immensely. Thousands 
of new firms will be started this Spring, and the 1 
sale of

Messrs Hayward and Smith 
Move and Second Speech 

In Reply.
in sym-

üof Ï
•8

tl
morn-

Steele, Briggs- SeedAll the railroad lines, stations and 
wharves’are guarded by troops. The 
administration of the railroads has taîïSïr 
steps to secure the running of the for- 
tiou exPTe9Ses under military protec-

A workman was wounded by a revol
ver shot fired by a soldier this morning.. 
The man was walking on the railroad, 
and was not aware that the strike had 
been proclaimed, and failed to reply to 
the soldier’s challenge.

The Hague. April 6.—During the day 
strikers removed parts of. the machinery 
of the locomotives here, and cut off the 
su,PPly of water from the railroad tanks. 
. I he staffs of shipping companies trad- 
ing with London and Hull have stopped 
work in sympathy with the strikers.
I In IV nna tir»a in A — __J__ this

s «

iiwil discount everything in the past, 
reem commonplace to say that, but there r. 
better seeds grown, and none more carefully (j 
selected. Our whole time and thought and Ü 

energy is devoted to getting the best, and every If 
possible need of garden and farm has been $ 
anticipated. ‘ ,j

Order through your iocal dealer, or send to us # 
direct. Catalogue free to any address.

it may | 
re no 1

Only one train left Amsterdam __ _
morning, and it was protected by troops. 
All business is at a standstill on the 
wharves and the mail boats which ar
rived today could not be unloaded.

Rotterdam, April 6.—Steamers in the 
regular service left this port as usual 
today, but the work of loading other 
vessels is at a standstill.. One thousand 
troops from the SouViqci garrison have 
been assigned to duty at Rotterdam, bntl 
owing to the interruption of the train 
service, it is not known when they will 
arrive here.

Simultaneously the .dock

i
r

^SlcELE, BRIGGS SEED GO., LIMITED i

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House"
■■ARCH STORe

, . labor-
wagon drivers and all others en

gaged m industries connected with the 
port, have joined in the générai strike. 
A formal declaration was issued by the 
strike leaders here to the effect that 
the Strike was not connected with the 
question of wages, but was solely against 
the proposed anti-strike laws, whose 
withdrawal is demanded.

The .railroad station here is guarded 
by marines, and a sufficient number of 
employees have remained at work to 
enable the running of a few trains to- 
dam between Rotterdam and Amster-i

Queen Wilheimina, who is at Castle 
Loo, has signified her intention to re- 
turn to the Hague immediately if af- 
.,irs ,°f state arising from the strike 

situation require her presence here. The 
government hbpes that the precaution
ary measures taken to deal with the 
strikers will suffice.

WINNIPEG, MAN. TORONTO, ONT,ers,

i
MOVES THE REPLY.

.#iwftwftwywtivw% 
Ï DOMESTIC FURNITURE

Cheaper than 
Imported
§f5§8£gB5
LraiVratlr flt the ,owe8t *»«*-

1903 containing many 
1 ,,s that every lady will appreciate, mauled free for tbe asking.
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Nanaimo Don’t 
Want Socialists .1

I

%,i

WriLER BROS.ni

Better Elements of the City 
Meet to Organize for 

Protection.
Furnishers to the Peoni-

VICTORi 4, i r

i
ù%Kitchen Cupboard, 

Antique Fimsh,
4ft. 4in. wide, #12.00. m:

Enemy Post Sentinels and Picket 
Is Thrown Out of the 

Meeting.

F< * k
■j

WHERE MEMBERS
ARE AT HOME THE HICKMAN TTE HARDWARE CO.From Our Own Correspondent

(Nanaimo, April «.—Those who attend
ed .a certain private political meeting 
held in this city on (Saturday evening 
had to run an extraordinary gauntlet. 
It happened that while "Conservatives 
'Liberals and (Labor men had been inviti 
ed, the Socialists had -been designedly 
left out. They, however, became aware 
of the fact that a few gentlemen Were 
to assemble at a hall on the Crescent, 
•and long before the time for the meet
ing had thrown out pickets on the 
thoroughfare on which the place stood. 
A sentinel at the very door calmly 
took down the names of ail who enter
ed, with what object remains to be 
seen, and remarks were addressed to 
them of an unpleasantly personal na
ture. One zealous individual 
penetrated to the room itself, and al
though he received very pointed intima
tions that Ms presence was not desired, 
did not move until it became evident 
that be would under no circumstances 
be allowed to stay, 
turued and interrupted the proceedings 
by insulting one of those present, the 
incident terminatiug in his forcible ejec
tion, a struggle in the ante-room" and 
a rapid descent of the staircase.

The meeting had been called to 
rider the political situation, and among 
those who attended were prom6dei#t 
Conservatives, liberals and (Labor men, 
ail actuated by the common sentiment 
that it was necessary to provide* at the 
next general election that Whoever rep
resented the city should not be a So
cialist, and all prepared to assist in pre
venting the running of two or three 
Conservatives, a division of, forces 
which would make the return of the 
present member or one of his friends 
possible.

Preliminary steps were taken in the 
way of organization, and rough pians of 
action were drafted and discussed. An
other meeting Was arranged, after 
which it is probable that the new coali
tion will promulgate its principles, and 
begin a campaimi which it is pronosed 
to continue until the conclusion of the 
next general election, be that event 
near or remote.

Directory of Law-Makers’ Ses
sional Residences For Con

venient Reference.

LIMITED.

HEADQUARTER» FOR THE FOLLOWING LINE»

»0H Alt! STEEL 
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ShoesPrior find

Later on he re-

5QN For Easter
:;'CSk

coil- i a « received, a large stock of Amort. ia 
end Canadian Footwear; the very latest d« - 
eigra, all new aud up to date; no otlwv 

TI?e them in the citv. Come ami 
see windows and be convinced that 
goods are aa represented.
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James Maynard,
0WwS w

85 Donglaa St. Odd Fellows’ Block

The Secret ofTRANS-CANADA 
NEW SÜRVEÎthe government programme for the de- Pse- When the Dominion asserted that 

velopment of all portions of the country. Imperial policy negatived, the self-pro- 
As for railways, the great development .“"tiro legislation of onr own parliament 
agency, the speech did not disclose much it was time for our i 
in detail, but this would doubtless be higher 
conveyed when the measures referred to 
were themselves before the House. Per
sonally lie could see no special objections 
to land grants when tiiev were made 
properly conditional, the granted lands 
being made subject to taxation upon 
the exn'ry of a certain period, and a 
reasonable price being fixed for sett'ers 
to na.v either to the railway company 
or the government. In closing, the mem
ber fqr Esquimau warmlv
the simple ilistiee of better

Making a fortune Isn’t such

CENTRE STAR LOOKS GOOD.

Report of Interesting Strike in Lower 
Workings Cause., Excitement. ARMOUR’S FORK AND BEANS, 24b. tin 

PURE NATIVE PORT, per bottle .............. '

To guard against the IBs of La Grippe, 
Quinine Wine.

each . 15c. 
. 25C.

take our Quinine Sherry or

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LTD.advocated
. . justice nf better terms for

British Columbia from the Dominion, 
and thought thnt this Question should be 

energetically presented. The 
government must keen hammering away 
tor justice, and every member on either 
side of the Hons» must stand staunchly 
by them. (Applause.)

SECONDED BY MR. SMITH.
Mr. A. 5V. Smith in seconding the re

ply. agreed with the remarks of his col- 
■ »sgnp from Esunimalt. and thought that 
the members might well concur with 
*he language of the address and oon- 
eratuMe the eounry noon the fact that 
notwithstanding the numerous difflcul-' 
ties experienced by typical industries, 
progress had been made during the past 
year. Even despite the vexatious labor 
disantes the province had had a fairly 
prosperous year as compared with 
Jinns years, and one had onlv t0 WD_ 
template how admirable' would have

Phone 28. 39-41 Johnson Street.

even more

Old Things Made New
Our FURNITURE POLISH, 25c. 
applied to old Furniture brightens 
and renews.

!
1

IMMIGRATION FIGURES.
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A Report On
Fernie Strike

1903
?ceed three thousand. The money Which’and cleaning, so that Viernrin 

would be saved in this way could be de- (be alone in tois respect Thl att^ 
voted to giving country sections rural floor of the public libra rv" ;= tit.

fll- Thf> U/ppL ieaTfl’ v,he ,Md TMMibenefit ^ tor a ration art galîeryVF I liC WeCK iwouJ1d be inestimable. Mr. Fielding op-. CRIMINAL CODE y
■posed any such suggestion. The min-' The Minister of Justice's ' bill to 
nster of finance considered that such a amend the criminal code proposed to «rtd 
resolution would be the death blow to the following section: “Ev^y pâson 
rural maü delivery. Just what the rea- who being the owner, lessor leætee or 

Six Days Happenings at the ?onmg whK'h led to this conclusion was, manager of a theatre, presents or gives
is a puzzle to most people. However, or allows to be presented ot
it is safe to say that Mr Fielding was given there any indecent or immoral
more exercised as to whether the Loberai play, opera, concert, acrobatic variety
party would have to pass judgment on or vaudeville performance, or other eu-
the merits of the distribution of rural tertainment or representation is guiltv
mails than it was hurt because of any of an indictable Qffence, and’ liable ’f

What Politicians are Snvlnn m->ury to the cause that might follow convicted upon indictment, to one ve’ar’e
«liai politicians are aaying a vote on Mr. McLean's motion. The imprisonment with or without hart la®

and Doing and Other deputy speaker let the government out bor, or to a fine of $500 dollars or to
TM of a tight comer by ruling the motion 'both, and, on a summary conviction
■ ningSe out of order, to six months’ imprisonment, or to a

LONG NIGHT SESSIONS. of fifLv dollars, or to both. Every
. ... person who takes part or appears as

There is a d.sposition among mem- «D actor, performer, or assistant in any 
Ottawa March it the , , bers Of the House to adopt rules similar capacity, in any such indecent or im-

,, ^,1 MllIock- to those in force in British parliament moral p.ay, opera, concert performance
Tueedwv evento<? MrhrLroeir'r0r'tO °t ,and the United States congress, whereby or other entertainment or representation’

long night sessions will be forever ended, is guilty of an offence and liaWe on
E. Œt tSe Sorth Onrtr; bvt b<>t ^ic> wil1 summary conviction to three months’

• „ ivortn Ontario bye- be here in a month or two, it is very imprisonment, or to a fine not eveeedimr
wJ?32£cS? anl ba^!ef. :•« trying on the health of a member to twenty dollars, or to both Every ner

tbc Us-yid.slew the great Goliath have to sit hour after hour in the stifling son who so takes part or appears in auv “Your .
in North Ontario. Yesterday afternoon atmosphere of the Commons chamber indecent costume îa «rmitir ^ i. committee appointed in coiiven-

waspresen^to 'Mr. Speaker lwayPffito the houraTthe ândlîâble" on summa^^nvietton to six Sîtii Pth last
t0 tvke +hls seat m ^ the representatives of the people are months’ imprisonment, or to a Hue of Fernie and inmilr^ to

•Commons. It is almost unnecessary .o expected to labor and brine their he<r tfty dollars or to both Tn «-m* £ellle an<1 inquire into the strike theretoAUMaVIr- GraDt’S trance Jwas tobear on to! importa^ thT wort’NeTiC CoffiVo™ °TV„he C^’8
the aignal for uproar among Liberal questions submitted for their considéra- room or other place open to tihe public view to aw-hL
members, abd why should not they show tion. To do justice to these matters gratuitously or otherwise, where dra- same have 6,etlemcn't of the

■* ' ¥r" Grant, according is a physical and mental impossibility matic, musical or other entertainments lowing- honor to submit the fol-
^?e;nîvïS^cT^nnnnStlmateS’ f0®1 m •the the government has been asked to,or representations are presented or given “The commission loft v~t ■

•? $30,000, and such a precious make arrangements whereby the House RAILWAY DISPUTES. (March letî Victoria ou
addytion to the ranks of the Liberal will close promptly at midnight Rnmni Rir WîiHom xr 1 i » v .n x . *. î-i ^ sud 3rd and assembled at
party could not be received without desire even more Radical chfinc^«om-iL Wilhain Mulock s bill to aul m the benne on Saturday, 7th of iMarch It 
special notice. Almost immediately af- would abolish alto-ethm. nvJîün’ i ' ,®5traJ,ent ,of r«ilway disputes on rail- organized for work on Monday morning 
ter he had shaken hands with the of any kind efeent bas>- T»ays ha? b66n Printed and distributed. March 9, President Keen, of the
Speaker, Hon. A. G. Blair insisted upon mittee meetings" It lnM » f?™* 'ît,pl0vldpe ,for a reference of disputes ciation, acting as chairman, and W G
(Mr. Grant taking a seat next to him. early day sitS but This rallway foyers and em- Glaunce being elected secretary. The
The welcome extended to the new-comer would result in ’ business’ iLiT c aiTnc ployees to a committee of conciliation, situation was found to be very serious 
by ®t. John's representative was fer- .tot^ w^th far greater ? trane" med,abo.n and investigation, and in the over 1,300 men being out on Itoikl and
vent. One could almost hear Mr. Blair i f greater despatch. event of such committee being unable expressing confidence in the justice of
remark: “-Mr. Grant, I greet you as BRITAIN’S EMBARGO. to effect an amiable settlement, to a their position. The employing comnanv
the one man to whom I owe most aU Mr A C, Bell o . . 'board of arbitrators, but in the event on the other hand, expressed eonal
-present. Thank God you have beaten iug ir resolution m.P:reseilt- of objection being taken to this course surance of the tenability Sf its Ssitioî
that felow, Poster. I ernment « the ^ ne?’ representatives on the board of and no thought of concession“T.Æ YOUNG DAVID." I the remov al if t? arbltrat0rs sha11 be appointed in the where apparent. t ue ®TTv ,t7 ,lf tne"

With the hand-shake of Mr. Blair,! by Great Britain upon CanadiauTrattks cfliation^-ere chosen °°No wnrt^of"the disturbance Tera effe?t:,of the industrial
howewer, ‘The young David who slew “ade out a good case. It is an old -Dominiou" of any province ^r territo^v n oré hm,rLa»?f e dJilIy and. hourly
ihe greet Goliath," with that big wad question but one of the utmost import- is to have anv power of inriLlictiÜ m 'p the commission by
of $a0,000, was conducted to seat No. anee to England, inasmuch as the* es- reoogni e o- enforce or te recniTT ' /«TTPt telegrams and otherwise of
75, which is conspicuous by the prom- t-mated net loss to cattle raisers dw- erideùce anv report of the S 3 ng n,Ti r^lts- the min-
ineuce it occupies in the back benches. the past hve years has been some- arbitrators Tr committee of couci intinn* Nclsn, ^ p1”8 I,ndlT,ftriM of Rossland, 
J-'rom this exalted position he will toga- thing l.ke $10,000,000. At the cola- or a^ttoti^ony or proceed!^ brforè aDd B.ou"dar-V districts,
h\r\v accord his vote, but the people ”ia.I conference, this question was side- the said board or ernmnittpo nlSn^nïnIt rel.iable nejvs of distress and in-
of ^orth On ario may feel well ^tis- tracked, and handed over to Sir William anv partv or person oT for nnT iTT and ,smelters being closed
l ed that in the hands of the man they Mnloek who discussed it with the Board pose whartoever pvrem°in TT" ?Tli 3rRe forces of men thirown out of
re ected who would have occupied à AStieulture. Evidently Sir William wution^^for^^perjpry Where ’the dfffCr' by the cessation of the fuel
place of prominence in the opposition, "as not as keen about removal of re- ence which is being innnired into eariv^ from. thjs point. The commission

t-«:tics' Iff -Sïïrsr:Ærs rsa *?* -s * V—* »*«« x<&5rtsattse5 s
Although there are many government since about the greatness, lasting bene- ° upon equitable terms,
measuies on the order paper not one fits of the reduction of postal hates ou rv _ ■ . i ‘"he coal company afforded the com-
of them was ready for the considéra- newspapers passing between Great Brit- UCV£IODDIf fllK mission every facility to get at the facts
tion when private business was finished. »>n and Canada, they have quite failed v ot the case so far as wages paid was con-
Now it has been an unwritten rule that to do justice to the correspondingly1, . __. cerned, giving it free access to the com-
on private members’ day, the House greater loss which this country suffers Ira |hp I p Dn] pany s books; while the local union, rep-
sliall not go into supply. The leader by the failure of the ministers to right la* • ■*'-> Lw Iv”! resented through their executives and
of the government, however, has seen an unjustifiable wrong and remove from p ,e district union executive, met the com
fit to violate this rule this year and this country a stigma which is little ------- *----- mission in a most trustful and becoming
is endeavoring to rush through his es- short of an outrage. spirit, and pledged assistance in the work
timares. The opposition will not perm t INTETtiESTPYir T.'mrn.vs Continue to Excite the Greatest ™e^tal‘en- Mr. G. F. Dbughierty pre- 
tliis in future, but will insist upon a.' 1NTRRE&TILVG FIGURES. ^ , sidimt of the district union No. 6f W. F,
the government measures coming down There are some interesting figures Ji Interest In the Mining °F ,M-» was present the entire time, ad-
before the estimates are proceeded with, the annual report of the auditor-general Camn vising the committees of the striking
The net result of the sitting was the It contains, for instance, a statement of miners in their deliberations, and while
passing of four small items, after which the amounts paid for the reception of --------------- snowing himself the spokesman and
the leader of the opposition suggested the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and », £?amPion, °f organized labor, revealing
that the House, haying made excellent York. The bill stated is a handsome New Strike Now Supposed to H. TtTi T „!f TIT -P, as.th,e fri.ond of 
progress, might adjourn. It was a one of $4o2,8«l. Among the items ‘s ». H , justice to all. 'His evident devotion to
good lesson for those responsible for $5,937 spent on the Indian demonstra- k*e Continuation of the the cause entrusted to him must have 
the business of. the House, and it will tion at ( algarv. Of this, $3,ioS was uni,. made every member of the executive his
probably have the effect of forcing on for medals and clasps given to the In- IvlUlll OlOpe. trusty admirer, even as it made every
such questions as are most important diaus. The Halifax military review cost __________ the commission his friend.
to the country. over $13,000; the militia expenditure at file alleged causes of ,the strike were

DEBAUCHING ELECTORS. Ottawa about $5,000: the soldiers’ dem- Rossland, April 4.-The recent strike “9‘nphe® and- may be eummariked.
onstration at Quebec over $25,000; that An the Le Roi mine continues to be the D„'y as Ioltows: -tX aistrust of the 

.,7° d 'St John’ $3.100; while the Toronto engrossing topic in conueetiou with thel?»rafpa?y? management, quite as much
nT;»eLo 3S,:e“ .the review got away with $01,000. There local mining industry. Each day sees1 that th5= company s inferior, as of its

that it 16 Quite as serious a matter to | was jn addition n general charge of more work done on the 1 OoU-foot level saP^rLOr officers; a failure on the part of
constituency ^ ?og‘offer a 7» a‘ore '7 $K>0,000 in connection'with : of the mite, wheE the d^^nit^'SS, thl diff?Ieat

cash for his vote In the recent hve- thl3. m.lllta,r.y, demonstration, the larger ed the ore body, and the magnitude of dnmnCt uni?ns’ an^.,t0 treat
casn ior ms vote, in tne recent Dye- part 0f which was paid to the railway the discovery grows Although it k 7.1. their officers and committees; the
Hrt‘all k'ndTof public TorkT if the pomPanies for the transportation of soi- certain to be some "weeks before the i fpia‘acl,lliaîi0n t°Vhe- compQnJ to sell or i , Jtmdi:_»<>t Pub'*c works if tne ^era The. C. P. R. got over S222W. management makes an authoritative ?ase lands at Morrissey and Michel tonhhameirtUP^rtNorthOntarrtoU tills wms the Grand trunk $20,110 and theiïtih- statement, it is learned that when "the j upon, whicb to erect places of

mntiner^ BrTce coiouial $17,043. Military clothing cost Strike was first made, it was supposed i mee.tin6; a system of espionage in the 
rid,J r^n“wMhbThe of “voto for 801116 $28,000. A collection of unused to be the downward strike of the Mu. 7-ar^u? lo6al and district unions prac- 

„nd"n 7ew oottofflcc” Swl Canadian stamps presented to the Duke ligan slope, one of the iVetl kuown ore I îlsed ,by the company ; the system of 
1 Am 1 Mukck tmkP theffltrouble to^en" was bought from Mr. O. N. Robertson, bodies in the mine, but that since then, ba6^'ha?d Iajb^,,Hi, "°8ue and the exis-
,am Mhlock took the trouble to en (>{ Ottawa, for $1,382. The public indications all point to the probabilinv tenPe ,°F a definitely arranged wage-
(lorse the rumor that Bracebridge was Works department had charge of the that the new ore body is the continu- i861116 whereby the men were unable to
.ikely to become wealthier 'by the ad- decorations. The expenditure uuder this atkm of the main stope. This would 6arn eQual wages. Lesser subects of
dition of a public building, stipulating, head included $C0 at Amherst, $285 at enhance its magnitude inasmuch as the complamt were washhouse charges, tare 
oi course, that the government s course Ealgary, $192 at Grosse Isle, $8(10 at main stogie has been a most prolific pro- <lf °ars and conditions of management 
wouid be largely governed by the per- H,alifax> $q0l at Hamiltori; $91 at ducer of high-grade ore in Se woi-k- '"'!llch ™ad6 the earning capacity7f the 
sonnel of the victorious candidate. 1“ Kingston, $472 at Levis, $100 at Lon- ings ' 8 miner ineffective. The eight and a half
North Giey the people were also prom- j don> $o,518 at Montreal, $1.U9 at New __________ 0__________ hour day required of the men in under-
Ted large votes of money for public Westminster $32,950 at Ottawa for gen- HA, ,KAV <F/rs SFAT ground work was also a cause of
utilities. Hon. William Paterson maug- eraI decorationT $28,931 for electrical di«- HALIL AX 8L1S SEAL. plaint.
urated the system in his particular rid- piay, ÿi.(i83 for extra labor of decora- Approval on I mdnhle Wort- of Aid- .“ rChe commission held thirty four . 
mg, and m clear-cut languarge he asked tors> and $12.143 at Rideau Hall, niak- Ut APP pT,, ,,, rrU«'lVst i f A “ 810ns ol its 6ntire body, and many inter-
the electors during ms own campaign jng $75,700 expended in display at the = 1 esuvals. views through sub-committees, "with the
in the riding whether they pre- capital: at Quebec, includimg the cita- H-ilifRx N 8 a nr;I 4 T net „;„i,t’« management on one hand and with the 
ierred the cold justice winch would del, $20,028, at Regina $978. at St. r„ b’’ Apr‘l 4—-Last night 9 men on tf,e other; made a visit to the
follow the election of a Conservative John $1,709, at Toronto, $2,600, at a ^Dlête imne’e" Z Coal creek minee> and looked into the
to the warm sympathy which would Vancouver $7.323. at Victoria $4,359. Slled with an am feiftiveb andie^ce matt6’’s of complaint as to size and 
follow his own return. |at Winnipeg $982. The decorations ot ! Each number erel9e,î«i nJd aee-id weight of cars apd rules governing wash-

BAJJLO-o STTWUING. lithe ship channel dredging fleet cost ! sp,eL“dlv an^was ! earrlto^Lto^ boa**a and bmps, tud examined on re-
........., . . $4,003, but this included one suit of i sïr A exnnder MaeTf Ike- Jd „ 1,11681 of the district executive committee

Mr. Robert Holmes, whose election 111 clothes at $35, one at $55, two at $38,1 for reeenved an thirty-one witnesses under oath.
West Huron was the result of ba.lot 1:i at $25, 10 at $22.50. and 30 at $15.! Mtoister ” an^alsn P A B- Warri^'fÀr1 “ The r6su’t of the commission’s in-
rtuUiiig and ballot stealing, 111 189,, was The s cretory of state expended $94.2501 hic. festival mass* the vestigations justified the position taken
'»>« the gentlemen who tried to se- which included $10,734 extra expenses ! tog h?mti!v annlnuded The by the men in some matters but not in
cure the election of a Liberal in North incurred by the goveinor-geueral in con-; ci.?h j:j y elîent 6d’. E-.t Orpheus others. Your commission believes that 
Grey by offering public bribes. He section with the eutertainment of the; “rnrnnntin-f nde “ end th Wuh .Cowen 8 in the aggregate good wages arc being 
even went as far as to support the pnn- distinguished guests, and $48,870 paid : _A° h.„x7 7„miPo CT rr113Ï88 ™ass Paid by the company to the miners and 
ciple in the columns of Ins newspaper. thp c p R for the use of the royal to the v^tnccasinn nffelaoU has.rls6n employees outside of the coke oven men. 
Last night, however, he denied that he train, and for transportation of, the fhe seal nnnn thll i„eA m d’ aPd spts and furthermore believes that with 
over hed such views seriously but had sn;te of ]0S persons, and their living nf maklne RkHclLu™ ibf enterprise amended practices in view and promised 
advanced them in a jocular way. Here- expenses on the cars and at the Banff „„t the n„!nilïï known through- -by the company the former will be more
after it will be of interest to know when hotel. The Grand Trunk bill for convey- _________ ‘_n__________  equitably distributed and the wages of
ministers of the Crown, "members of ;ng the royal party was $13,932, and ATT A VTTC m* y-p m-mr <be coike oven men increased,
parliament, and would-be members of that of the In ercoionial $10.575. The ^ WAS1 UUALE1. ‘“From time to time during the pro-
parliament promise to erect public bull!- Ottawa outlay included $11,419 paid to Mir-Kenvio ir.nn „ ... gress of the work the district executive
rags in any particular town that their James IV. Woods for a display of flags. Thromd, \w Bmld , committee aud the mine management
remarks will have to be accepted as hn- The $28,931 for illnminations ^as paid “ *____nrunswic,». uvere brought together through the
'norous. The debate brought to light the t0 Ahern and Soper, who charged $5,000 ac Tohn N R « -, . „ (medium of this commission, and, feature
1 ct that the Sunday after Mr. Huii-ivs j for an electrical illumination of the leaving for’Montreal lnJt «A. w? after feature of the causes of irritation
bid promised Owen Sound its reward, ; front of the parliament building, $4,000 MacKenzie of M‘i„TVon»i0VC j>ngVf were discussed. The entire matter was
1! a Liberal candidate were return;!, each for illumination of the facade of said that XPv nrnnnsZd^ nhiSnin» finally adjusted, and resolved into ail 
he lectured in the Y. M. C. A., tak ug the ca-t and west blocks and of the Canadian outlet for'lheir transcnntb,en agreement between the contending par
tir his subject, "The M'ay to Heaven.” Langevin block. The remainder was for tal ra lwav svstem m Atlantic cô.st ties' the fuU text of which is hereby
Now it wU be remembered that Mr. post office, bridges and other structures. and he was coming through New Bruns^ annexed:’”
,VJ^reston’ who received a salary LORD DUNDONALD. wick to do this.
'u $4,li00 per annum from the present 
government, took a very active part m
doimtJCAf0UMr6 v *n+ ^ Dundonald w;th retirement, from com-

«rvutos- sJ&isssisgi- “* =■“•”*- ■" —
chine fugged the ma- €Xpre66e^ his inability to understand
IV™ 'anuaremh „dmfcb’ and ."it how such reports as this originated,
-r niS !“ w SpTm reV»,?“Lhtn and observed: “This is the first I have 
HIV Sou!’’ T }\T ‘cernmlf Lve heard of it. Perhaps the report has 
hid common Interets fn thrir ballot- originated from the fact that I was 
box rrwno,„i„t;k, StSl. • , f ““A ., recently asked to give evidence before
martu-' ^ surprisePeïh!t they shoA.d the War commission in London. Ow-
I*'t7i torn to repentance in the same 
war.

Ottawa News speedy' RETRIBUTION.

Winnipegger Steals Horse One Day; 
Gets Two Years the Next.

acceptance of the agreement reached, 
and your committee discovered that re
ferendum in the case was more than 
formality. At this juncture both parties 
to the conflict besought your committee
to again attempt reconciliation, believing Winnipeg, Anril 7-^Charles PedHla „ 
that once the task was abandoned a vonng Englishman sold a horse and 1™W bitter struggle must inevitably rig he had h!?5 a’ f^ hours previoT 

sue" iy. to another livery stable keeper yes-
“ ‘Another week’s work resulted in tertay. Today he was sentenced to 

modifications and explanations and some- two years in jail at Hard labor, 
concessions, and on submission to an-1 John A. Campbell, barrister, was nom
other vote the agreement was adopted, inated today as Liberal candidate for 
and thereupon a contract entered into Dauphin; W. F. Cling was chosen by 
between the parties at issue. The west- Virden Liberals, and A. R. Leonard by 
ern executive by resolution thereupon "e- Rockwood Liberals.
Glared the strike off. Your committee 
believes that a long period of peace 
is now entered upon in this industrial 
section of the province. The work of the 
commission, which the members trusted 
would be completed on March 24, did 
not come to an end until March 30, 
ins*"’ ”

The report is signed by all the mem
bers of the commission.

Leniency For
Verona Peltier

Conciliation Committee of Min
ing Association Tells of 

Its Labors.
Sentenced to Six Months 

prisonment for Uttering 
Confederate Bills.

Fugitive Husband Who [ 
gated Crimes Strongly 

Criticized.

Capital City Briefly 
Told.

Im-

Negotiations Carried on in 
Manner Satisfactory to 

AH Concerned.

a
Instl- -

CHICAGO MAYOR RE-ELECTED.

Harrison Returned by Large Majority 
After Hard Battle.The conciliation committee represent- 

- mg the Provincial Mining Association 
which was sent to Fernie to attempt 
to settle the disastrous coal srike, has 
forwarded a report of its successful en
deavor to the head office of the as
sociation. The report is in part as fol
lows:

From Oar Own Correspondent.

IS^sSSl

will pay the following rates for em- totoreatV3^“îu Tuestion must be in the hn9J1IIUf86 and Japanese storekeepers 

ployees at the several coke oven plants, was thl8 wa»*. Ee»P,le Tof Cbl6ag°- B /jtienÀ f 3 sma! article and giving^the effective April 1, 1905, it being under- *i battIe 1 6T6r bad, and 2f.ea4al, a worthless ten dollar bill for
stood that ten hours constitute a day's _™ prolld to liave won it. ™?lcb ®he received change in good coin
work for all men except watchmen: ..The first return in the Mayoralty elec- „„„ eentence on each charge is to rmi 
Locomotive engineers, $3; larrymen, $2; tion was from Mayor Harrison’s home concurrently. There were five other 
plasterers, $2; carters, $2; laborers, pr6cinct’, V1!1 dr3t precinct of the 21st A"31?68 tbat could have been laid but 
$1.80; yardmen, $2; blacksmiths, $3; gave Harrison 41 and yi6|”’ 01 the fact that it is known
blacksmiths’ helpers, $2; watchmen, K.tjW™t.^1’tITwo ï6ars aS° Harrison that the unfortunate young woman was 
$2.25; drawers, 75 cento for a small ’‘fA»1^ a?d Hancy 54 The loth pre- Retool of her fugitive husband, who 
Charge (5% tons), 95 cents for a large 75 and fqfp° a!m1p-wa!rd, .gave Harrison | dis^!pJr?atir criminal, the police w^e 
charge (7% tons) ; loaders, 16 cents per Tbm Precinct two | dl3P°sed to be lenient,
ton when under 200 tons, 17 cents per s 380 gave Harrison 103 and Hency .,1 be young woman owes her life to 
ton when over 200 tons.” toe fact that Detective Perdue arrested

' - --------------- 0--------------- have foraVan “S 8he.wa8 Preparing to
leave for Vancouver, for she was sJan-
toythtad 3rd ilL ,Slhe had n«t been long 
in the police station before she was
wi?USy*udl: aud 3 Gained nurse h2 

-Wlth h6r /or several weeks. Ljv- 
lag m empty houses, with the barest 

ciothes, and only a candle to give
bbMjmShe I?nd h,er fugitive husband naa 
hidden when the police searched for
with\3n<i C<îd aad dl> ®be was sitting 
SSkhof btaifk \galnst tbe warm smokc- 
?tack of the steamer Charmer, while 
her husband waited on the wharf to en- 
d“Tor ‘0 «cape with her, when ül 
tective^Perdne found her and arrested
the" husband.^ ^ S“C6 be6n f°und 

The young woman pleaded guilty 
and Chief Langley recited the circum
stances of tile wrong-doing for which 
she was arraigned. He showed that 
the accu-ed had obtained a number of 
Confederate hills, having a large stock 
when arrested, and he produced, the 
following letter to show where the bills, 
with which she dnped the Orientals, 
were secured. The letter, which was 
Cf0™. Bobert Maxwell & Co., of South 
Bend, Indiana, was as follows:
Mrs. Richard J. Pettier. 6 Clark Street.

,,Rldge' Victoria. B. C.. Can.: ’ 
"toe have yours ■ with re- 

JJAiA’iAA? tor Confederate bills which we 
herewith enclose. We can furnWh any of 
!'le other denominations of this issue alt 
the following prices-
déïttiT. °neS are 30e’ each’ OT sve for a

The twos are 30c. each, 
dollar.

The flvee are 35c. each, 
dolilûr.

The tens are 35c. each, 
dollar.

a

)

AMiERICAN INTERVENTION.

Judgment That Medical Council Could Alarmist Reports to Head Off British 
Refuse to Investigate Charges. Emigration to Canada.

MANDAMUS REFUSED.

iskills
■Jr, agalnst .a medical man. from summer weather in March to win-Miie fuie nisi was granted m this case ter in April will be a startling ex^eri- 

npon the tacts stated m Mr. Inveranty’a ence to Cannda’a T»
affidavit, in which he makes certain de- suo-oested in corne t Jn 18
hnite cliarges against a medical man for tales otiSnato In thl w tL6Se
malpractice and want of care and skill Kintosn !,d n
owing to intoxication while attending remnrkable rhhch65m,c Ae,ck ^he 
the wife of the complainant, and for -_aWla A Ijnt-W "vV
cutting up the bodv of Mrs Inveraritv r d8‘ Another party of young English 
after death without obtaining the leave .pYJJTf ,,eia7<\ Uiverpool tomorrow for 
of her husband. The charges are suffi- Paaf,da’ .and a ^A1?^ tbousand leave 
ciently serious to call for inquiry, but i^rTn '"v fortnight s time. British 
on this application I have to deal with Anglo-Canadian critics heartily applaud 
the question whether or not the remedy - -^6lU9al ?% ®lr William Mulock, 
asked for, that of a mandamus, is one minister of labor, to exclude British 
which the court should grant to compel artisans from Canada, 
an inquiry by the committee of tiie 
Medical and Surgical Society into the 
charges made. A mandamus is a pre
rogative Writ issued for the purpose of 
compelling a subordinate tribunal to 
dq that which the law compels them 
to do, and which they have neglected or 
refused to perform. If this tribunal 
has merely the power given them to do 
an act which implies a discretion to do it 
or not, a mandamus will not be grant
ed, as that would be overriding the sta
tute, and would in fact be compelling the 
performance of an act which the legisla
ture has not seen fit to make compul
sory.

■O"

Resent Yankee
Intes fere nee

Legislation May Be Sought to 
Exclude Foreign Labor 

Agitators.

or five for a 

or five for a

or five for a 
dollar.tWentIe9 3re 35e’ eaÆ or fonr for a 

doMar flMeS are 40e- 6a<*. or three for » 

a 1do1larimdTed8 are 50e- eaoh- or three for 

f.vel‘doltaretondreda 3re $1 each- or six for 

ln^Ar to'6 '''"'■«rK yon may select six <],>]- 
x!!u,-jVOvta of bille, no discount om smaller 

Y/iu ma-V mix them to suit yoursejf 
or have them all alike if you prefer We
teKwii"11 a 111 tjf,° be a genuine" Con- 

bill, and will give $100 dn gold to
torfon?* man previug that they are eoun- 
1 We‘In rr r(1>ri”t9, «f Confederates, 
each onrl aM the denominations of
to iuhml i Ue’ an»Dwould -be please<f
. prices on su Oh. as vou desireAwaiting your further orders, we are

ROBERT MAXWELL & OO
gone1 to ‘toins of bow Mrs. Peltier had 
803A to tne several piaees and bought 
goods, tendering a worthless ten dollar 
toe aad r66eiving good coin in change, 
the Chief went on to state that she had 
rfS?. marri6d a little over a year ago to 
ifeitier, who was no doubt direetiv re
sponsible for his young wife’s present 
position 'He was a worthless fellow.

Chief detailed the manner in 
which the couple had lived. Peltier fail
ing to support the young wife, and keep- 
mg her in rooms destitute of furniture; 
m fact, miserable hovels, and, 
be had no hesitation in saying that he 

toe instigator of the offences of 
Which his wife now stood charged, 
with, and of which he had fled from 
toe consequences. “If i had Peltier 
here now, concluded the officer, “L
chargee*”3face a of

Magistrate Hall said that although 
the charges to which she had pleaded' 
guilty rendered her liable to imprison
ment for five years, he would be lenient 
in view of the circumstances surround
ing her ease. It was impossible, though, 
to allow such offences to remain unpun
ished. 8-he had no doubt been lead into 
criminal action by her husband, but she 
must not allow him to induce her to- 
commit crime again, for no man had 
the right to lead his wife to comitnit 
cnminal acts. ,

“And then sneak out and leave her 
to suffer for it,” interrupted the Chief.

tihe should leave such a husband if 
be attempted to make her commit 
crime. Taking into consideration her 
age, the circumstances surrounding the 
case, he would deal leniently with her, 
although it must not be considered that 
the sentence imposed was his estimate 
of the punishment to be meted out for 
such an offence as that which had been 
committed. She was sentenced to six 
months on each charge—the terms to 
run concurrently.

The young woman has sixty dollars 
Which she intends to restore to her vic
tims, and, furthermore, it is said that 
she will not return to the criminal who 
deserted her after inducing her to 
mit crime, on the completion of her 
sentence

Mr. Inverarity, on 8th July, 1902, 
asked the Medical Council to investi
gate the circumstances detailed by him.
To this no answer was given until No
vember 20, when the council stated that 
they had referred the matter to their 
solicitors, who suggested that it 
not the province of the council to deal 
with that which might be the subject 
matter of a suit at law, and they refus-
ed inquiry. Ottawa, April 7.—There is a strong

There is nothing in the act which u!*" Ther® at the
confines inquiries to matters which are !h° ^oul?-,m ÇausmS
capable of being investigated in a court H10 ot,|,.tlle Canada-Atlantic sec-
of law. The charges of infamous or uu- ,inu‘,1." The feeling prevails here 
professional conduct, to use the language [ *bat0 par “lmenl 111 ust eventually mter- 
of the act, can be dealt with indepen- If“e t,0>ple ’ °.... ^torference of tor
dent of any legal rights the complainant 018 nn 1 ^an mcrc/0 the detriment
may have. The remedy given by the ot Canadia“ commerce, 
act is one which cannot be given by a .The scandalous manner in which par- 
court of law. Section 61 of thé act pro- Moment is hapdling the immigrants at 
tects professional men from any action Winnipeg was the subject of a lively 
of negligence or malpractice unless ' discussion in the Commons this after- 
brought within a year. This protecting ' noon. Mr. Boyd brought up the mat- 
section has no bearing on sections 35 ler and was joined in his protests by 
and 36, which are not in the nature of Messrs. McCreary and Puttee, both Lib- 
actions, but deal with criminal convie- erals- Sir Wm. Mulock, for the gov- 
tions and unprofessional conduct by a ernment, had to admit that the protests 
practitioner. These sections give power were justified, but sought to blame the 
to the council to refuse registration or railroad company. Mr. Borden sum- 
to erase the name of a person from the med UP the situation by saying that it 
register after due inquiry made. How- was clearly evident the government had 
ever, the Medical Association made use utterly failed to realize its responsibili- 
of this opinion of their legal advisers ties in the matter, 
to avoid the inquiry asked for, and the 
question is. can this court compel them 
now to hold an inquiry? I am of the 
opinion it cannot. The act draws a 
sharp distinction between the permis
sive “may” and the compulsory “shall”

\ The council may, and 
lication of three registered

Scandalous Manner in Which 
Immigrants Are Handled 

Roundly Condemned
»was

From Our Own CorresDondent.

ac-

Mr. McPherson introduced a bill to in
corporate the Vancouver and Port Simp
son railway.

The Dominion Marine Association 
was formed here this afternoon with C. 
F. Gildersleeve, Montreal, as president. 
The deputation wait on the government 
tomorrow to urge the removal of shack
les from Canadian shipping.

The government have appointed Sir 
William Van Horne, chairman of the 
Transportation Commission, and Harold 
Kennedy, of Quebec, and John Bert
ram, of Toronto, as members; C. N. 
Bell, Winnipeg, is secretary.

Messrs. Kelly and Burnett, who are 
here, had an interview today with Hon. 
K. Prefontaine. They want a lease of 
False creek, Vancouver. If they get it 
they will dredge it and build harbors 
and wharves. Hon. Mr. Prefontaine, 
while not giving a definite reply, 
favorable to the proposition.

Hon. W .S. Fielding said the budget 
speech would be delivered on Thursday 
ltith inst.

The House will adjourn tomorrow for 
the Easter holidays.

ees-

in section 36 
upon the app 
medical practitioners shall hold an in
quiry. Thus the council hnve the pow
er. but thev need not exercise it, and in 
this ense they have refused to exercise 
it: and such being the case this court 
will not compel the exercise of a power 
which is in the discretion of the council; 
neither will the court innuire into the 
merits of the case submitted to them. 
If the council hesit^e to clear a pro
fessional man of serions charcres made 
against him, or to make an inquiry in 
the interest of those who have to rely 
on the members of the profession, they 
onn. as they have done Jn this case, dé
chue to mni<o anv înonîrv into charges 
which, whether w^Il n- ill-founded, must 
have a most n^eindicial effect nn the 
nfofessir>T>nt reputation of a member of 
their society.

T muet, h^weve1*. refus» the mandamus 
asked for with cosFq.”

edseem

THE DREYFUS AFFAIR.

Old Scandal a Stalking Horse in French 
Chamber of Deputies.

PENNELL WAS
A DEFAULTERThen follows the text of the agree

ment, the terms of which have already 
been published :

The report then goes on to say: “ "Tihe 
agreement was duly signed on March 
30 by John H. Tonkin, general man
ager; Thomas R .Stoekott, general sup
erintendent, representing the Crow’s N est 
Pass Coal Co., Ltd., and Geo. F. (Dough
erty, president Canadian Association,
No. 6, W. F. of M.; Phillip Christopher, „ „ , », „ . „
president of District Union, No. 7, (W. F. .Buffalo, N. Y., April 6.—The Commer- 
of M.; Wm. H. Evans, John E. Ryan, c1?! this afternoon published a story in 
and Henry’S. Bell, representing the min- iW“.Iic“ 16 alleged that Arthur R. Pen- 
ers. The agreement was duly witnessed w“° w^s killed in an automobile
by the entire membership of the concilia- accident on March 10, was a defaulter 
tion committee. Five members of the extent of from $150,000 to $200,-
district executive declined to sign al- 000. The story, the «Commercial says, 
though authorized to do so by résolu- ^^ak^ out as the result of a_ legal dis- 
tion of the district executive. pute over two insurance policies.

“ Tt -will be obser\*ed from the text of Wallace Thayer, who was Pennell's 
the agreement: (a) That a definite attorney and intimate friend, is re- 

Chicago, April 4.—A fire tonight com- understanding between the parties has ferred to by the paper as saying he had 
pletely wrecked one of the large busi- been anangetL (b) That several matter suspected irregularities, but that he had 
ness buildings and badly damaged an of complaint have been redressed, (c) uo proof of any such wrong-doing. In- 
adjoining one. The J. C. Curtis Com- That the unions have been fully recog- Jidentally, it has been learned tlfa'ij 
pany, casket makers; the Marqn &1 nized, and that as a result intercourse Connell made provision for the pay- 
Maple Box Company; the Chicago between the men and the management menf« to Mrs. Edwrn L. Burdick of 
Jewelry Company, and the Leonard See will be hereafter facilitated, (d) That a $25*000 out of his life .
Company were the heaviest losers Es- fixed wage-scale and term of agreement Fennell carried over $1^,000 life in
timated damage $500,000. Incendiar- have been reached which promise pro surance in order that after his death 
ism is suspected by the fire department hinged peace and improved conditions Eastern estates to which he is al- 
officials. (e) That the usefulness of your associa ie^ to have heeu a defaulter, might

tion has been fullv demonstrated. ’«‘hie to recoup losses which they
“‘The plan of your commission was to PennTn^ed^^dmtostrSm11 ofW& 

secure a responsible medium through ra™ell as “ p 17>rr)61 ,16
Vhich negotiations between the part^ ^Ad^A Mo 2 Sta&l 
at issue nj'khl be ca ried forward. To ^or instructions that upon his death he
to;a‘ e».d to® "m'ri'ie l °f F® «>uld make good in full out of the ee-
tnct No. i, composed of the executiv the loss which had beencommittee of the three local unions, was thlonch his defalcatiomf toîfê
requested to return its component parts Kjcto ldds that Pe^til had ™ 
to their respective unions for authorize- tested committing suicide for tw.
was done^ am^the' ergative™committee yeer8’ D PROHIBITION'S AGGRESSIVE.

t°he mrttoriTtitog ‘forth,Zwtehhlt NEWFOUNDLAND AND U. S. Issue Call for Convention "and Many

eî^tsin"edinV/IL Do'n^hertv? pressent Stot5 ‘S^"3 3&Bna’ APril 6,-The pnrenit of ban

of District Union No. 6. W.P.ofV « «rlrih» iiao" f to ^-«^^bera throughout Ontario dits who raided Surigao, Island of
representing Canada, confirmed this vi^ ih® T°r a Prto»b.tion convention to be held^imtonao, recently, continues. The
of the matter. Tf to11 ™ e7*T eleCi^l d*T,*‘on on r’^tobnlary overtook and defeated the

”f_.5*eSv®and relations with the. The league expects to have a candidate hand on Satnrdhv, killing five. Three 
’Dnit6d States. ' in every riding in Manitoba. j of the constabulary were wounded.

Paris, April 7.—The ureyfus affair 
was brought up in the Chamber of De
puties by M. Jaurès, Socialist, during 
a discussion of the validation of the 
election of M. Syveton, Nationalist Re
publican. Jaurès asserted that M. Syve
ton had attacked the Republican group 
on the ground that they were the agents 
of foreigners, but the speaker proposed 
to show that the real lriends ot* the 
foreigners were those who during four 
years “established their case through a 
falsified signature of a foreign emperor.” 
This alluded to the letter of the Ger
man Emperor, which is said to have 
been introduced into some of the pri
vate papers in the Dreyfus case. M. 
Jaurès, continuing, made an extended 
review of the affair and severely criti
cized the methods which led up to the 
conviction of Dreyfus.

SENSATIONA . CLIMAX.
The remarks wrough i : e Chamber up 

to a great pitch of excLv. >ent, hut the 
climax came when, turu.ug to a new 
branch of the subject, M. Jaurès read 
a letter dated August 31, 18U3. written 
by General Pellieux to the M.niswr of 
War, asking to be placed on the retired 
list owing to the Dreyfus case. In this 
letter, as read by M. Jaurès, General 
Pellieux said: “Can you any longer 
have confidence either in your subor
dinates or in chiefs who have made me 
their dupe and made me work with 
forged documents?”

This was an allusion to the forgery 
of Colonel Henry, and M. Jaurès went 
on to assert that the letter had been 
hidden from the country, and had been 
communicated either to the court of 
cassation or to the court mar; 
tried Dreyfus at Rennes.

The most interesting report of the 
week has been that which credits Lord

com-
EASTERN COLD SNAP.

Sudden Chantres of Temperature Keeps 
Weather Man Guessing.

Montreal, April 4.—After the mildest 
March for many years, Montrealers 
were surprised when they awoke this 
morning to find the ground covered 
with about four inches of snow. To
day it is quite oo:d and snow still re
mains on the bround, but the weather

Buffalo Man Stole $200,000- 
Thought of Suicide Two 

Years Ago.

o
PAY THEIR OWN WAY.

Colonies Have to Pay Expenses of 
Coronation Visitors.

Montreal, April 4.—The Witness’ Lon
don cable says: Parliamentary papers 
jnst issued says that the Imperial gov
ernment is not responsible for the jour
neys of coronation guests to and from 
England. Al] charges should fall to the 
colony concerned, and same applies to 
troops invited to participate in the cere
monies last year. The colonies should 
bear the whole cost of transport to and 
from England.

NEWFOUNDLAND SEALERS.

St. Johns, Nfld., April 4.—The sealing 
steamer Leopard, with a cargo of 9,000 
seals on board, came into port this even
ing. She reported that recently fierce 
storms have so broken up the ice floes 
that it is impossible to get many seals, 
although there are visible in the water 
sufficient numbers to load the entire 
sealing fleet.

EMIGRANTS DISSATISFIED.

Treat"1 «ot in Nova Scotia Pauses Com
plaints from English People.

In conversation His Lordship

ing to the pressure of my duties here
I was obliged to reply that I could man promises higher temperature by 
not attend.” While the minister has Sundfly. 
emphatically denied that there is any

wt ‘E3F HwS EB-
fœ
b» «tabled to supply the wants of more having to administer a sharp call-down 
’•rttio. s. Then there is very often a for the courtness of his communications 
th it ion on the part of the govern- the nnhtary branch,
merit to refuse a postoffice to a town CARNEGIE LIBRARY.

ronsidernble revenue while some 5n- The c’ty of Ottawa is pushing up 
raat hamlet with a pull may get ahead with its Carnegie library pro- 

a d.ooo structure. Take, for instance, j<et. Since the beginning of the year 
"ie ease of L'Assomption, the birth place a site—one of the best in the city—
or Sir Wilfrid Laurier, has a postal has been purchased, and a competition
revenue of $465 a year. It has been for plans for the building confined to 
itt.otied $10,000 as the first instalment local architects has been brought to 
ot a public ■ building. Other towns successful conclusion. The building is 

^nose portal revenue runs well up into to cost $100,000, and the city is bound
,?6 thousands are left to shift as best to expend not less than $7.500 annunlly Conservatives Make Dne Prenar.tinnc 

I , tot? may-, simply because their repre- in its maintenance. I notice that there For Forthcom inn Contort
tentative in parliament happens to be is n good deal of discussion in the lie- ____ 8
tonscryative, or if he is a Liberal be- : toria papers ns to accommodation in Winnipeg. Anril 4 _
ause he does not have sufficient pull the proposed Victoria library. Mr. Car- have ca’ied a convention for the nom
tt5°?nbiS Ieha?ers a,r8 the d6i «esie was asked if he would inntion^ of^candidates't tW e W» nTlines. The whole system is bad permit a erwimming bath to be The Centre delete* mpp-t nn aJ-îi W m Principle. It results in the annual placed -in the basement of the the South on A^ril S Wm

expenditure of thousands of dollars Ottawa library, and he returned a of ltomiota lms been nomffiat^ h^ toà
Which may easily -be saved if the gov- decided “No!” The Ottawa board has Cmwf™at’vre of ^askrtJh^an 7
ernment were to decide upon some fixed arranged in the basement of its building Fully 90 uer cent nf
methodtof granting votes for rural pub- for a large room to be utilized for reaching Wffinip^ ’ t-hia week are of
he works.- . .technical classes with the idea of giving British birth f

UNNECESSARY BUILDINGS. '’ ia 8*art to technical education in Ottawa, The secretary of the Grain Exchange
ÆTh F\r '^a\^’e8t T' taSl tor Kes^nd "a smHler Ws^^Se^noîe ^e^are ac'

hAr^ 3B& xx&rsrsrjts ssr^jsss.ij® ajto,construct any post office «here theeeltwo room* a charge Will be made to ^rt WHiam and Lrt Artto,, rtt!
the population of the- town did -not -ei- dover fhe cost of lighting, heating vatore.” Port Arthur eie-

‘ ' .yiv.* - v ♦- Xé'r, :;C hr i it'/iraii. inc» i
: : - fHi II. 'r.t. Ci^r/ Tt')IT v: ' f-Ü

I !
BOXES OF CONTENTION.

BIG INCENDIARY FIRE.

Half a Million Blaze in Chicago Laid 
to Fire Bugs.

•Small

a o
MiAXriXXBA COtNVEN TIOCN^S.

T»udon, A-pril —Etisconraginir letters 
have been rec°ived in England from 
emigrants who went ont to work for the 

which iTVomin'on St»el Comnanv at Sydney. 
They complain of lank of work and the 
kind of work they have-trt do, and of 
the company’s treatment. Until the mat
ter has been cleargiL nn. emigration to 
fNova Scotia from England has been 
stopped*^

o

PHILIPPINE BANDITS.

“ ‘The vote of nnion#rtionstitntldgeDts-
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position criticized. As correspondent of Joseph Chamberlain's despatch to the 
the Times, de Blowitz was able to give ,,n ”h‘ch he , recoimnended
ample publicity to anything confided to ci"ely 0f°t™character* whmh has1* been
him for that purpose. And most things passed and disallowed. Our opinion that
were so confided to him because the the Imperial government had nothing to
sources of his information were always 7%. & *“ “ C°mm°n Spring Trouble,
kept inviolate. Hence he was a most chamberlain, both in South Africa and It’s a sign that the blood Is deficient

»<? r-ss-ss s & ^-a^
», „ub,,.h,„« ,b.t M. ssass r ,x,r°r„d *ss r*r.m “ “•
diplomatic opponents were doing. The the jgsuej and conld carry any British 18 imPure-
diplomat who wished to use publicity Columbia constituency with ease with- It’s a warning, too, which only the
as a diplomatic weapon found a con- ^mha^”gbr®“dfth hazardous fail to heed. - 
venient instrument in Monsieur de "om th* stand he has taken u^on it.
Blowitz—and so did the other diplomat Dominion House of Commons, Mr. Bor- Moods Sarsaparilla
In addition to this, de Blowitz possessed den gave the Premier a very uncomfort- , —.
the journalistic knack of, from a small able time of it. He asked the Premier CLtlU. PtllS
bone of hint or suggestion reconstruct- vViifrid Laurfe" "repIied ZaTtoe “£ound Remove it, give new life, new COUT- 
ing the whole skeleton of political m- 0f disallowance was that no discrimina- a»e. strength and animation, 
trigue, and of doing it correctly, nor tion was made between Chinese and °ThPV clesnee the hlnrul arul clear thewas he only content to publish, what he Japanese. Therein Sir Wilfrid Laurier ^ clear the
__, . ,, , __ contravened the opinion of Mr. Cham- complexion.was told, he added thereto whateve berlain, who based his objection to cer- Accept no substitute. *
could discovered by any means in his tain British Colombia legislation on the ,
power. By these methods he so grew ground of discrimination between cer- have taken Hood s Sarsaparilla as a
into the tangled web of international tain races, and invited the application tonic and genet al buildci of the system
politics, that he acquired great influence aroîkdioCân°?acesealik^hiCInWr°enli to With ®*cellent rcsults' 1 have fonn(1 m 
and, in a peculiar degree, typified in his another question. Sir Wilfrid Laurier other rcmedy tu comParc with n- 11 re* 
own person the' power of the press. This was obliged to admit in a hesitating and stores vitality, drives away that tired 
leads his critic to make some general re- halting way that the disallowance took feeling, and brings sweet, refreshing sleep.” 
flections upon the political power of , the® Dominion ‘government *• Whitby, Ontario.
the press. “There is nothing,v he says, j We are glad to know this. We are glad Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to «uhrtilONIS IN BRAZIL.
“more dangerous to a state than a dip- ! to know that the Mongolian question cure and koeps the promise. rph. ^
lomatist without responsibility, who, in- 'toloever Pl“°t any seeds of disloyalty_________________ _________________  could deriv7mnP? , °”tario machines
A - . .. , to the Empire in.the hearts of the peo- -- 11 . ■■ 1 — Jr*" u oenve much useful experiencedeed, is more highly rewarded in pro- pje 0f British Columbia. But what are IITUT ' ... froi2. way *n which elections are
portion to his indiscrétion. A journalist we to think of those who, to save their er the opposition cannot -be dreaming conducted in Brazil. They have elec-
may say what he chooses without fear ! party from responsibility, hinted that fnrmcriWmif 8*i?Slt,n a government t*0ns down there, of course. Brazil, be-
of impeachment. The heaviest disaster government was acting wUh himself ft the helTlf if tS»! out ^h^nnrn* ^>uldvuot set along with-
,, . ., . » under irresistible pressure from with- u 1 iiiurseir at tne neaa oi it, Ihat tne paraphernalia of «elf-^ovprn
that can fall upon him is the loss of ! mlt in disallowing our statutes? Sir he ™ust know. very well is out of the .ment, of which periodical eletaioiS form 
his salary; and nothing is more foolish Wilfrid Laurier’s explanation was that 9r efJ;10n’ even in the very unlikely event ! an important part. In Brazil the eo? 
than that unqualified person should go disallowance was based upon Imperial theirPnarba°mpi?inrLmn0"^1^i^1CCe?S !^Dm-enî \s.,alw?ys triumphantly sustain- 
up and down the world, affecting to X? ^en^ ie^HfXVoTtBmi^ ^decti^
govern when they know nothing of the pressed fhe charge home. Why h®d the ®La dlssd,ution? Tha.t.is a legitimate hardly ever counted, for tta? ^govera*
art of government. At no time in our government taken a view of the Em- So,™ s®n.,.r ,an opposition to have m ment nominates its ticket and then
history has the press arrogated more Pires advantage which was not taken m. McBride's ltTTcanJ'.ot bS after an election, declares all its candi-<—• -<• *• “‘isi.s.ssat EiiSiStt ■% 's-sJv?-though it is still over sanguine; the in- i allowance also had a view to “Canaditis ?,! his supporters are pledged willingly, American who ha^ettied InBnhiè t?» 
fluence which it does possess is wholly trade advantage” with Japan. The ob- L?J?e?iVhe elector.8. uPon™e next occa- second largest city in Brazil bad.” In the first place it may be noted vious retort was that “Canada’s Lde Znt an election tier^and wastoldco SSll
that the political power of the press poJtan^ with^er advantiTeTwdif Tan ™' tains at Present. P A debate, therefore, f/TODL an, int.erior town into
has been gained by the readiness of poli- I and that in any case if British^Colorn ’ u,Pon issues which will not be issues at m?6 e!ectl0n had closed,
ticians and diplomatists to use the press ! Ma wal’ cLp/tent tV pa^s tt rs; ^Cti°D’ 9*e proJinTcial away ^ardtg^Lm with M
when it suits their purpose. The Pres, Britishe Columbia should" be the judge8! care7’ ffe""mdf Ms^^bî/d,^ he‘
has become the master of politics vLor !f Jrovtociirkgklationasked 1is accordinS t0 the position oceu- the suspense would be great
through its utility as the servant of I Mr. Borden. This brought Mr P‘ed’ amongst others, by Mr. McBride the returns be was car-
politicians. The process began through ' Patrick to his feet, saying “A law ‘Cnn f’hna„nd m^y, Ms. 8UP.P<>rters, chagrin therrfore'^tn t was, his
politicians dictating to the press when ^ ^t" ove^’ t^S'ef^tttlS. '"o^/fo

they expected thereby to gain some ad- itinimicaltocS the object of Mr. McBride? Is he sim- «»•* thrown into the waste basket,
vantage. But the advantages of pub- could disallow it,” and quoting a nre- Ply sl°sgmg.th,e a>r without auy definite i^re, what are you" doiug?’ he
licity cannot be gained without the dis- cident. Still Mr. Borden was not satis- hT^eves'of’the^mP t °S rh prej,?t'?ic® the answer ^ ?,Way’’ Wa1

. - wwd». Th, .b„„ gm » k.„,; i. re™.* 1SL2a-5i
the newspaper being to publish correct against Canadian orImperia inteists a,ntl,Ça?hy!. elther because they have American; who -had been brought np
information, it is likely to disregard the If the province is bound "bv this ancient St00,d m ,the way ,of bis success in the to regard a violation of the election
ulterior purpose with which such infer- decision of Sir Alexander Campbell’s, of^Shis°Lv«naeemeetefn Stnndf ‘P the JfJr|a®?nable’ ‘,‘The government

**** WL„ », oriuc „ sÿj-jyg tssssvi "s CÆTTJfJr-’S püïï.

Monsieur de Blowitz goes on to say that courts?" That question of m/ Bort lntelligence, the second is unworthy of iHere the inspector opened the package
the press is irresponsible, that it is un- den’s exactly expresses what the nrov- iLi, w?n- , character and public spirit, ! and showed the astonished American a
qualified, and that its influence is wholly ‘Pc'e wants to know also. Through the McBride ! 2te^‘ty °.ft,blank9> each which was
S«h,*.*l7* vTï" Tr,“' °,“ K.vw'tisfl'sss'irss «S
profession to which from his signature policy on the question of disallowance b ^ . Th= country is en- government candidates.” Th» simplicity

™ », bw,,... délie.» d,«ra. s™**£«&£usz2ff.s
ble because all that can happen to him ,egialatl?n <>f British Columbia was of Pposeleis^utoouring ^^of maîevole^l unueceSsary if the simpler ex-
„ », „,, „ „„ „ r«,. Th, stairs;,* fïïfer -v-* sa™.ssr.5 r„ tx°i

contnbntors to a newspaper are anony- sidered it against the interests of Can- DIVCHCE AND ATTRAf^TTHN ^ this Procedure were made the rule
mens, but the newspaper itself is not ada 011 b°th Imperial and domestic con- ___ v-livim. instead of merely being resorted to in

»... », srsx. SïSsM&t sht;

„d ,M,h sroAj&rsMjtt»! twus
exacts penalties for neglect at once sum- and fallowed it.”_ We are delighted to ims broket^out at the practical monopoly : and 6<>,™any for a general elation, so

by Sioux Falls of this industry, and the many foT a Popular candidate and so 
citizens of Canton have met together ™any f°r an unpopular aspirant. Two 
and determined to advertise their city Sreat benefits would accrue from the 
as possessing peculiar attractions to tour- Brazilian system, first, the forecasts of 
ists in search of divorces. Canton, its campaign managers would never be 
citizens’ claim, possesses one great ad- wrong, and, second, there would be no 
vantage over Sioux Falls in the absence Peed' to spend any money in what op- 
of newspaper correspondents against Ponente call debauching the electorate, 
whom there is a city ordinance. It ex- ®y the frank adoption of the Brazilian 
pects upon this ground alone to prove system, nothing short of a revolution 
attractive to wealthy and prominent would ever dislodge the Laurier gov- 
seekers after divorce, who do not wish eminent from power, and instead of 
their business to be published far and wasting their time over the affairs of 
Wide inthe quarters from which they .the country, citizens could 
hail. I he matter has been taken up elusively to their immediate concerns i 
by the citizens of Canton very much as We are accustomed to think South Am- 
the encouragement of tourist travel was ericau republics backward, but thev 
taken up here, and no efforts are to be seem to have traveled far beyond Can- 
spared to attract people who desire ada in a direction in which "our couu- 
divorces to the town, and to make their try is only slowly nrozressinz stay pleasant for them while they are y 7 7 ^ g g'
there. This may sound grotesque, but 
it is the logical outcome of the 
anomalous condition of the law of di- ,
vorce in the United States. The citizens ’’6 have heard much in this province 
of Canton are evidently unconscious of ™centiy about the success of the meth- 
anything either humorous from
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may not be so <bad as those who have 
returned make out, but it is quite evi- 
dent that. South Africa is no country 
tor Canadians. We have yet to hear of 
one solitary Canadian who has returned 
trom the country, or of one who is still 
there, who has a good word to say of it 
as a place in which: to live and work ' 

wn° h?ye. tile opportunities of 
Western Canada before them would be
nnhw t0 tura their eyes to 8Uch an I
lentil-C°“n!ry as Soutl1 Africa evi
dently is just now.

the new french remedy

Rosta", Tohert, Velpeau, :

rem titen^few(uyÇ;jn|

wading initions,S th ™se‘of rtichdoeZrY.’

2ÏÏSÜÏ! founda®on of stni tir=

-O-

23SB5CSSJ63
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EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
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anonymous, 
to its character and position, which

- ______once sum- and disallowed it. ...............
mary and serere. When our critic goes aaJe Sir Wilfrid Laurier placed fairly 

. T- , hhd squarely on record as considering
on to say that the press is unqualified the Natal Act “extremely prejudicial to 
for the influence it possesses, he flound- Canada.” The people of British Colum- 
ers still deeper in the mire. That in- bia owe a debt of gratitude to Mr. R.
fluence is built up by the survival of fr;aBr^2L^r b,u-ng cornared Sic Wil- 
.u . J . ,. , frid Laurier on this important Western
the fittest under a most searching and jsgue, and for having laid bare the 
ruthless competition. A false note in tergiversation of his government. The

its People of British Columbia also owe a 
debt, not of gratitude, to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. They will discharge both

e
e'i

r KENDALLS 1 
SPAVIN CURE

V.S'A
the press immediately diminishes 
power, more rapidly and more finally 
than a false step destroys a politician debts, 
or a diplomatist, who are to some extent 
protected by the conventional safeguards 
of their professions. When he concludes 
that the influence of the press is wholly

attend ex-
MINERAL TAXATION.

U^EB FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 
GOOD RESULTS.

For once we find ourselves in_ agree-
bad, he merely expresses the ignorant mer*t with Mr. A. G. Galt in his general 
and futile- objection of some diplomat- atrre^wîtfî haimhnnSew^e»?S<f I1®17 dis" 
ists and foliticlans to the curb upon ises, and on the arguments he base^on 
their actions set by a quick and lively them. He says that “the revenue de
public opinion manifested through the FT<:d from the mineral tax is bnt a drop
press. Every titular ruler of events is ItLmo6”5»J™ ^omparecl with the other 
.... ,a items of revenue which the government

subject in the last analysis to the m- realises from the mining industry." He 
tangible,, but all powerful restraint of speaks also of amendment to the two 
public opinion. Modern newspapers pey c?nt. tax to a tax on net profits, as
have systematized that restraint and ; I® làeirev»nTiIeVfn,ë>F:<ruviUnd®^ $100,000 

' to a revenue of $25,000. and then he
tmn altogether8wonhT ^‘th^'^en^of rh!7 ProP°s.i,to develop it to the:'fufiest, Purpose, according to its constitution, ïs 
the system of bleeding the industry to ®Xt®nt p088lble~ d®Tel<>p ™™ing ™ Cali-
death which has heretofore nrevailed ” . ür, „^ie association, however, has IThese propositions are obviously incon- WARE SOLTH AFRICA. , further object of protecting oper- I

m. - j.„„h ST«asg«s,ti{Kc c.%g; 1

m.,,». K. o m » p b«, ss. a"?, Shivs? “r 'Ss-TgxgÆ ss,”a-

ïïSrrrïr jss JS BUa-i.T»ssjvssà SaSssSSSSSli5?*'<aewho prevents politicians from giving Providing it is in existence, which we the ^oree from" ‘in Fski SVmn'ÏÏ of, mate, in the employment of labor 
themselves away can have been nowhere i^&seVe tiKwnSr.® Slnadfans out'Tit.W“n 'F^ecogniz’es^ tee™right o^m^To

he penned such an epistle as his letter conclnriLs °anrïn VMsncafeU1 we‘ag^l ovel‘Cha™!dianrepr!texnts wlre^rumped “fT0"rèco^Üe th^ ri^t of th°e
to Joseph Martin, and to such a man ™tb.<1tb«.Iatt.eri It,'y°u,d be a very up against Canadians to get rid of ™hem ?h»°n dlscuss,:to“sua»d wages. But 
as Joseph Martin. His letter reeks with 'tupid policy to amend the two per cent, or force them to buy themselves out If aYn (lY!!îLl0n.:i,wtl'0Tï î,hey sbaU employ
disappointment, spleeu, and spite. Mr. e Æ l‘he ^ they did not purchase theîr discharge lnd \,±7 M,t’ Jbe <>r1,eni"

i l c -su h *1 . . . na ,.yeT retain the irritation against they were freouentlv dischnre-prl n<a. mufit , ^ in6isf upon reserving to themselves.
Ralph Smith allows the office to seek taxation. Colorado exempted producing for duty, which virtually amounts to a As this is 3ust the point that the Fed- 
the man, but he also permits his friends ™ines trom direct taxation for a period bad conduct dismissal They had either ,eTation refuscs to concede, there is like-
Lur, s»™ ™LTh«r;iilE£ï5Ei':Hiî Fis-r^F'"

i *Sh>» ?* " **** k1"7ll,h7' ""T Ï™; Ï2™«K ‘SaSoS ””dffiCS to”™St efuerfSS-
he did not know what was going on, » Quite certain, that people who object overlooked, on the part of others were state6 if they can not get enough la- 
anfl,. if he did know and did not ap- obieetTo ™ severely visited against them. Things bo.r on îhei1, OW11 terms to work theprove, he put his friends in a very Se/Vfd^ th/bncKr’ a°n •—----------------------------------------------- ”gaffizatioa stoSti hTve^ ‘5,“ a3
false position. What passed him to eighth, or a. sixteenth, and the outside NO UNCERTAINTY ABOUT IT in Califorffia on the liues of our de 
write as he has done to Joseph Martin î!Leflcb ®f ;fMlr Fl®ct,on wlU be ^nst as ABOUT IT. fjlnct Mine 0wnens, Assoeiation at the
we find difficulty in imagining. Natural- ” ________1„_________ ___ very moment that an organization r:~
ly, Mr. Martin has no trouble in mak- TI A TXT v— r- , ^ f<2riY7d i^jBritiSh Columbia on the lines
ing him look supremely ridiculous. Mr. DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS. PAINES CELERY fon^Vfweve^th'atYritth
Martin has^ strong views on the inde- The mover and seconder of tbe. Ad- „ _ Columbia is on the right tack, and that
pendence of provincial parties of the 'dress to the Throne were copmendably ( I 1 jV/| )T , TY California is on the wrong itack, tiiat
Ottawa official clique. That might unfit brief yesterday afternoon; their remarks V/uilL/, the British, Columbia organization will
him for leadership in New Brunswick I were we!1 chosen and dealt with matters a . be successful' in moderating and prê
tait it is hardlv calculated to make him P-r0PerlN.withi” the scope of the discus- The 'Spring 'System -Cleanser and -Health venting industrial strife, while the Cnl- 
t>ut it is hardly calculated to make him s,on. The same cannot be said of Mr. Builder Makes Sick Peonle ifornia organization will be far from
unpopular with Liberals in British Co- j McBride. He had been over an hour w ,, ^ having that effect. The British Colum- FREEDOM OF DEBATE.
lumbia. Mr. Smith’s insistence upon on his feet before he began to discuss bia Mining Association owes its sne- -----
this point leaves him open to the ob- *be Address flt all, and during that hour There is nothing doubtful nr 'cess t9 tb£ fnct that it is thoroughly The American Congress found it imj

w-, »., a h. !.. „..d„ „„ &sr%zS:! s&r.'ssrur&istiSV-the labor interests in British Columbia extracted Trbm alt he said was his re- as ^ springYFtem cleaner'and "heibh iPntît,ps B to the respect and support Pensities of its numbers. But the rv-
lie was elected to represent, to the 9e"tpd assertion that members of the builder ft n.-iXh viZe l h !of everyone in British Columbia. It is suite have not been altogether satisfy
sympathetic keeping of Sir William wnnbl® behL/fenPx^r,®»n ri® gnTP™nlPn! prêtions time the t-iuse of eickn^t „ ! impossible to express what a three- tory. Great questions of public polin
Mulock, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Clif- before theta ^natTtn^tJ ^We^do no in v i at nof other Temlte !yPare’ g”arantee of peace and an nnin- are no longer discussed in Congress I;
ford Sifton, that hardly entities him to s^Tow‘ snch^araTon nsrisVeith^ pa" >• . Bs first and ^nd^eltin “tadnTrieT of° It gHeto'tr'de^isi^ ^feTT^IeP
read Joseph Martin out of the Libera, ^® RVftw'?he°defeat^"rnYrnbe™0 “ iner^in^^ume0^"^^6 1^- A-MtYo^b^
party because he declines tu deliver the n0rtin" the irovomment is at «iTkwJv itv. It then stirs all th* LrJîl I tbe effect. that the ecttlement of this has gained. It has become the délier
Provincial interests be represents to tbe to advance the interests of Mr. Me- work sluggishly. It restores°strength id'Tuto will have in restoring confidence ative body of the United States. V,l“
same tender mercies. One effect of j Bride, evpn if such an event were to renews vitality, regulates the kidneys’ '-rL,ÎIwh;!,nda ThZ,. 'Fc11 cum °f British aJ}.tbe abuses of unlimited discus, i - 
Ralph Smith's letter wiil be to ,-ive the f,lke n'flce in the wholesale manner nre- hvir anil bowels, and makes peonjfc" P° î?bia. . These two things we owe jvbich characterize it. the talk in t- 
T I m 1 T -n IT K ~--V '■ dieted by him. Last session Mr. Me- well and stioug. For these reasons ' ^ Pa,ustak‘ng efforts of the con- Senate has a vastly greater influence
Labor-Liberal, Liberal-Labor mockery Bride beeame le-der of -n nnnmdt'on I Paine’s Celerv Compound js » S cilmtion committee of Mining As- on pub ic opinion than the action of tn- 
m Bntish Columbia its coup de grace, welded by no unity of principle what- medicine stands far above aii other nre- ' •'f'Ciatinn. tl- _.-se efforts. lf.Conzress Individual reputations a- ';
It always was a sham, but latterly it fvpr- but all afire with a triumph in the scriptions 'and remedies that promise so !brongb nothing else, the formation ofinational leaders of thought and pom 
has become such a hollow nretence that ""mod,ate future which was to empty1 ranch and accomplish so little Airs the Aa*<>ciat»n has been justified. are no longer produced m Congress. A
1 T-a ,! ! pretence that the Treasury benches, and sween and E. Coleman. Bur ington Ont rives », ---------------------------- maa elected a member takes, as it bar ,

even Ralph Smith thinks it no longer gnrnislr them for the occupation of their her experience with Paintis ’ CeW, OTJ,R IRON RESOURCES. been wittily, put. “a header iuto oh-
worth while to keep it up. noble se'ves. Mr. McBride plavo.1 the Compound as follows- y ----- |livion.” Onr deliberative aescmhiies -a

game with more force and confidence, I * r . Tlie Voters' League, we believe, is Canada are choked with verbosity and
than political mte'ligence. and he lost 1 a™ ®lxty years of age, and dead, or ba« lost its identity by merg-imere party bickering. But it is as wi
the odd trick. After he had lost it. he V-fv£ BePn *, for nearly twenty years, ing in another organization. Tbere have: to remember that mechanical means

Mr R L Borden tins been "ttcmnted. with the able assistance of ,0''rir^„,vy. loaK nlness doctors and pa- b»en no obituary notices written of the j adopted to bring discussion within rcas-
praiseworthv efforts"to extract fmm Sir '.’entenants. Messrs. McPhillips and !h»tl>,™®p!?.l,n tS fadpd, fo ol'r£ me- -At Voters’ League nor do we propose to I enable bounds have not been free from 
Wiltrid Laurier the reasons wh^ m!r Ç£rtis- to talk the government to death. tb^b<>\P**al J was told that I was suf- write one now; but it liak. a monument | the effect of weakening the delrherat;' 
anti-Mongoiian legislation was disallo^ *fter that exneriencc we decline to he- ‘PJ‘n,' fro,nl, f.unl°^. «u 11 often, no mat- in the report on the iron ' resources of authority of the assembly adoption

" It wiM be remembered that at thé b,P7e ln tke efficacy "f talk to kill any- |Pf h<m" .T tripd fhe<"r myself I felt British Colmnhia just published bv tbe them. Freedom of debate appears "
time this legislation was disallowed the tbme- f.a,k ennid have killed the : llkp Putting «in end to -my life. I heard Department of Mines. The Voters’ be more often abused than not, but to
Times sotight to create the imnresston Çoverrm-ent. it would certainly have been your Paine s Celery Compound I Pd (League took up the question of iron re- remedy the abuse without also injuring 
that the Dominion government hud acted dcad before now. But tast cession there commenced to use it, and it ‘bae dune sources -with great zest and eagerness, the purpose for which freedom of ih
upon the suagestiou of the Imperial mr.. »,s Sl77p. object in the McBride onnosi- wonders for me. I feel better than y,-er and when it discovered that what was bate exists, is not so easy as it looks.
ermaent. We stated that we did”not tl0?' T '1S ypflr *f quite aimless. fitele before m my life, and my friends are not known about these resonrees would -------------0-------------
see how this ennid h» «n i» TiL. «r Tue *nd withewt pnrnose. What does itr. snninscal at the Wonderful change n fill volumes, it besought the govern- If Andree is still olive Id the fr*>*- 'a!tit^rof th? Imneria? MrfiTide '***' 6»» "If the -opposition my Mpalth. Paitto’a Celery JCompound is.ment to t?t aLntcoliecting the avril- North. > will hove one thh.g to "™ «ttznnræ s‘m«f-ss aslis:^ *-a 1 *>"'■ is? asHti à&xèègÜs

T21E, 164 St., New York, Sept. 8, 1902. 
DR. B. J..KENDALL CO.,

Gentlemen I have used your Spavin Cure on 
my horses for the past fourteen years and it lias 
always given me good results In cverv particular. 
I also have one of your books that l have found 
very useful. If you have any later edition of 
the “Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases,” 
will you kindly send me

Respectfully yours,

UNION OF OPERATORS.

___________ one point of toe California Mining Assoeii-
of view, or immoral from another point ”e note, however, that an asso-
of view, in their action. The law gives ciation known as the California Mine 
them an opportunity of developing a Operators’ Association has recently 
profitable business in their city, and been formed in San Francisco, whose

B. F. FP.ISBIE.
It la an absoutely reliable remedy for Spavins, 

Splints, Curbs, Ringbones, etc. Removes the 
buncle and leaves no scar. Price $1 ; six for $ 
As a liniment for family use it has no equal. Aik 
your druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN CVRE. 
also “A Treatise on.the Horse,” the book free, ur

made it more immediately effective, that 
is all.

DR. r. J; KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VT.POLITICAL AMENITIES.

all the information at present procur
able, and which, from its otliri.tl ohni - 
acter, will receive a wide eircni n i mi 
and a certain measure of authority, 
report makes it clear that British O' - 
umbia possesses the only available «11 
posits of iron ore upon the Vaviiiv 
Coast, as well as the necessary fuel 
for making pig iron, in juxtaposition t > 
the ore deposits. These two facts ::: r 
it clear that if, or we should say. wh
an iron industry is founded upon 
Pacific, it will be founded in Brit -h 
Columbia, provided that proper sto;* ; r 
taken to retain and develop it ' 
country. The mutual availability of 
and fuel gives British Columbia a na
tional advantage which cannot be " 
come by any competing territory. T 
report does not discuss the imme'l: 
commercial bearings which our iron : 
sources possess. Such an investiga: 
"would be rather beyond its scope, bnt 
affords a foundation from which suci. an 
investigation can be carried out by tW • 
interested in doing so, and in fins re
spect is of great value to British Colum
bia at the present juncture. These iron 
resources of ours are the foundation 
stone of the industrial future of Brit
ish Columbia. To ignore their value 
to be blind to the destiny of the prov
ince.

be-îon

Thi>

in the vicinity of Mr. Ralph Smith when
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DISALLOWANCE.
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The Colonist SETTLING THE PROVINCE.

The bill brought down by message to 
the legislature, entitled the Small Hold
ing Act, deserves more than passing 
notice, because it is intended to bring 
into effect a new and almost radical 
principle of dealing with the lands of 
the province both public and private. 
If it were not for the peculiar conditions 
which exist in the province, and the 
obvious importance of giving a new 
turn to the development of our agri
cultural resources and diverting some of 
the rush of settlers Westward to Brit
ish Columbia, we should hesitate in ex
pressing an opinion on its merits with
out giving much more serious considera
tion to its provisions than is possible 
up to the present. But we have been as 
a province face to face for some time 
with a problem of settlement that no 
other administration has undertaken to 
solve, and we commend the government 
in its resolve to do something to bring 
aibout a better state of affairs. We 
have a contempt for the class of legis
lator that is afraid to do something 
without precedent, and although we are 
not aware that any similar measure is 
on the statute books of the other prov
inces, or in force in other countries, a 
measure must be judged by its adap
tability to the special requirements to 
be met, and in this case we believe ïîie 
bill in question is decidedly in the right 
direction. Without the necessary ex
planation of the Minister of Flaance 
which will no doubt be forthcoming 
on the second reading we are somewhat 
in the dark as to how the government 
propose to inaugurate the work under 
the act when passed, but we assume that 
it is the intention to take the powers so 
amply conferred on the Executive there
by to first demonstrate by experiment 
the possibilities of success, and then to 
submit a measure with provisions in 
greater detail. For the purpose the 
government has in view, a land bill, such 
for instance as the Imperial government 
has recently submitted in British House 
of Commons, with elaborate machinery 
and complicated details, would be a very 
great mistake and seriously hamper the 
discretion which the Government should 
be permitted to exercise in giving it 
tentative effect. A competent Board of 
Land Commissioners left to exercise the
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REDISTRIBUTION.
«

The Redistribution Bill just introduced 
in the Dominion parliament emphasises 
in a most marked way the movement 
of population in Canada. Quebee, as 
we all know, is the pivotal province, its 
representation remaining fixed at 65 
members. The effect of this rule during
the last decade has been to increase the 
unit of" representation from 22,900 to 
25,367. Ontario has thereby lost 6 
seats, Nova Scotia 2, New Brunswick 
I, and Prince Edward Island 1, a total 
loss of 10 seats. This, however, has not 
involved any diminution in the mem
bership of tbe House. In fact, if we 
count the Yukon member as an addi
tion, though not made under the Redis
tribution Bill, there will be one member 
more in the House under the new regime 
than there was under the old. The 
Northwest Territories have gained six 
seats, Manitoba three, and British Co
lumbia one. It may be mentioned in 
passing that British Columbia’s increase 
in population is not reflected in the Re
distribution Bill, the province only now 
for the first time coming under the unit 
of representation principle, and having 
previously enjoyed representation in ex
cess of population under the terms of 
union. In adjusting the representation 
of the Northwest Territories, the gov
ernment was not bound by the census. 
They have been given 10 members, 
though only strictly entitled to 6. It 
may be that the fixed delusion that they 
are, and will remain a stronghold of the 
Liberal party has had something to do 
with this generous treatment. But the 
result is a happy one, and the ostensible 

: reason quite sufficient to amply justify 
it. In introducing the Bill, Sir Wilfrid 

1 Laurier said: “We want to give the 
"Northwest Territories very extensive 
representation in the House, because we 
want to make it an object for all these 
newcomers to desire to take the oath of

• allegiance, and to become British sub
jects, to take upon themselves the re
sponsibilities and advantages of Cana-

■ dians.” That, everyone will admit, is 
the dignified expression of a wise and 
statesmanlike policy. The net result of

• the changes which have taken place in. 
Canada during the last ten years is to 
alter the incidence of representation be
tween East and West by 21 votes in 
House of 214 members. Canada in this 
matter of representation is very for
tunately governed by a mechanical prin
ciple which causes the political centre 
of gravity to move freely and truly to 
its proper position every decade. In a 
country so large as Canada, where the 
consideration of sectional interests might 
very easily become vested in the main
tenance of sectional privilege, this is an 
adequate and very necessary 
against sectional tyranny and eventual 
•disruption. We do 
Play in the West, 
of Canada

good common sense of its members will 
be much more apt to do the right thing 
than if all sorts of restrictions and limi
tations were imposed at the outset. As 
rio one can fairly be expected to fore
see at the present time just how a mea
sure such as this is, or might be under 
any other drafting, will work out in 
actual practice, it is much better to 
make the provisions as genera] as pos
sible, more especially as every possible 
care has been taken to prevent the 
province from being involved in serious 
financial responsibility in 
The

any way.
powers which it is proposed to 

vest in land commissioners 
drain, and irrigate land and so forth, 
which we presume will be exercised in an 
experimental way, will do much to dem
onstrate how far the government

to clear.

may
be justified in going in that direction. 
If it can be shown for instance that by 
improved methods of clearing land by 
machinery on a comprehensive scale the 
cost of clearing can be reduced to 
third of its present cost, it will 
the bringing into cultivation of

one-
mean

a

a very
large amount of land in the present ac
cessible and settled districts, which is 
unproductive, and a burden to its 
ers, and justify the government in 
dertaking -for the settlers we have at 
the present time, as well as for those to 
come in the future, what lias been

own-
un-

urg-
ed for a long time as most desirable 
and necessary. It would, however," bt 

mistake of policy to undertake such 
work in behalf of individuals without 
reference to

guarantee

not now get fair 
The a system that would apply 

Hence the wisdom of the 
proposed legislation. Not 

important provision of 
the bill, if it be not the most important, 
is that providing for the survey and re
connaissance of districts already acces
sible, that under improved conditions 
may be available for settlement. This is 
the most important step that has yet 
been taken in connection with the public 
domain, and is a complete verification 
of the promise made by the Premier in 
his manifesto and public addresses. It 
is what the province has wanted for 
some time—accurate and definite infor
mation about the

revenues generally, 
present 
the least

are frequently 
dered in places where 
expenditure corrupts the political in
dependence of the people at the

it destroys their initiative 
m developing the natural resources lying 
at their doors. If such conditions were 
capable of perpetuation, it would be a 
black lookout for Canada, -because the 
West would eventually become 
and

squan- 
this lavish

sametime as

soured
rebellious under continuous injustice 

without hope of remedy. But as it is, 
this remarkable change in the incidence 
•Uf representation contains a note of 
'warning to ail politicians and political 
(parties aspiring to control the destinies 
-of the country, that they must find the 
prosperity of the East in a forward 
policy for the development of the West. 
There is no likelihood of the movement 
of population disclosed in the last 
sus altering its character during the next 
•decade. On the contrary, it is likely to 
increase in significance. We refer not 
merely to the increase of population in 
the W est, but also to the increase in 
the unit of representation rendered like
ly by developments in Quebec. The open
ing up of the West is likely to bring 
a vast accession of trade, commerce and 
manufactures to the St. Lawrence river. 
•Canada is no longer content to see her 
inland commerce drained into New York, 
Boston, and Portland, as maritime ports. 
Every movement towards increased pro
duction in the West will be reflected in 
increased commercial prosperity and in
creased population along the shores of 
■the St. Lawrence river in the province 
-of Quebec. Prior to 1901 there were 17 
members of Parliament elected Wedt of 
the province of Ontario. Frbm 
there will be 28, and it is a fair assump- 

■-tion that the population of this great 
country will double in ten years. From 
1891 to 1901 it increased from 327,478 
to 092.808 people, exclusive of the 
population of the Yukon. At the present 
time it is increasing by immigration 
alone much faster than by 100,000 
pie per annum. Yet that rate would be 
all that would be required to triple in
stead of doubling it in ten years. It is 

• difficult to obtain a realizing sense of 
the development the present decade has 
in store for Western Canada, but when 

-we do catch a glimpse of it, wë appre- 
"hend in a dim way what tremendous 
changes are in store for

resources we already 
have at our door. As soon as the dis
tricts in the interior are opened up by 
railway, the government can turn its 
attention to the large fertile areas which 
exist there. In the meantime let ns 
develop what we have near at hand. 
It is claimed that there 
half a million acres in the province that 
can be at present dealt with under the 
provisions of the Small Holdings Bill; 
but let the area be small or great, when 
the measure becomes law the govern
ment will be in a position to offer 
thing definite to settlers, even if it only 
be a tract 1,000 acres in extent, regard
ing which information the most minute 

be afforded, with plans and descrip
tion of soil, etc. By dealing with tracts 
in the several districts in this way, lands 
suitable for various kinds of products, 
and adaptable to various tastes, will be 
available, and a choice presented. This 
is far and away ahead of anything that 
has yet been attempted. In-addition to 
that, the government can, as settlers of
fer, deal with tracts amenable to irri
gation without special legislation, which 
is a very decided advantage. We 
have not time to discuss the _ 
cial features of the scheme proposed, 
but on first sight they

cen-

are at least

some-

can

now on

finan-

appear to be as 
practical as they are ingenious. The 
government has left itself a wide mar
gin of safety, and does 
take any serious risks.

not appear to 
The issue of 

land bonds at four per cent, will afford 
a very attractive form of investment 
for small capitalists and trustee funds, 
and these will undoubtedly be placed on 
the market at a premium from the out- 

Of course, in auy scheme of the 
kind, there will be a loss in the actual 
working, although we confess the lia
bility of loss is reduced to a minimum- 
and will be if it

peo-

sct.

us.
o-

There is a lull in the Ontario political 
storm. The thunder factory in Toronto 
has been shut down for a week or two.

occurs many times 
compensated for in the general benefits 
to be derived. We await with interest
the exposition of the 
First Minister when it 
second reading.

measure by the 
comes up for

o-
Industrial unrest is net confined to 

North America. Russia, Belgium and 
Rome seem to be getting their share 
of it.

------------- o-------------
Mr. R. L. Itonleu will hardly antagon

ize the West by suggesting that a prefor- 
upon British manufactures coming 

into Canada should be accompanied by 
a preference on Canadian wheat going 
into Britqia.

TIIE POWER Of’ THE PRESS.

In an article in Macmillan’s Magazine 
on that remarkable man, Mwnsienr de 
Blowitz, the causes which eta va ted him 
to the extraordinary position lie occu
pied in Continental European polities 
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FO KCCp Ôllt (2) Full amount £721,000—$3,486,850; ! such .egiaiation m the and joined THC /Xt course has never been repealed now that
(3) At 92, bearing interest from 1st July, in condemnation of the course mmnld 1 ,,C ■*CCK ML it has been estabtished that the act in-

■ 1 J • ■ I 1902, redeemable in 1941 (4) £642,046— by the Liberal government in connec- tending to repeal its was “stopped up”
Und6Sirdbl€S $3>U6,826: (5) £348,679—$1,091,193. tion with this question. He held tnat T L« — pj! |_1 11 or knocked hors de combat by the later

UU,V'3 Mr. Neill asked the,Chief Commis- such a course would not be followed I HC VllV Hâll bylaw. Aid. Cameron, who has given
were a Conservative government in v the matter a great deal of consideration,
power, this being shown by the clear in- .... . is of opinion that the turn of the wheel
sight demonstrated by Mr. Borden, the », has unexpectedly had the effect of re-
«,1385' ,K No" Sh“'™ '!"■* "«'■ K3. 31. *5;
Lasterners. He complimented the re- [«ay DC Included In closed. A legal interpretation will be
TuestiT aîsSrfnor°hUav?neg doLTmnchln building. °btai“ed ^RRmOB ^ ^

capita8 tax 'with * whtoîf increas?^ ..Pe.r --------------- Tomorrow,. ÿie time for the reception
considered Columbian ’musttoeTwefi pleïsed B h Th» «U f R I ,l -nfh tenders foy wat.er ™«ers, expires.
“^IMMIGRATION RESTRICTION. “j* f .FY"? 1l“l ÏS.â'S.W S $&£ £& ££

In moving the second reading of the enactment attestingfU^sTneerîtv ?n flopped Up iNOllllng facture water meters; and the number
bill to regulate emigration into the this legislation. The House and coun- Out Itself. of tenderers and samples submitteo is-
Kra,e*,aSMKu,r s,-,m zÿ'isfà _________ =“î,“

IÊÊÊÊ&I ISüf^^SI ÊÊÊKB iSI
sas ssarys, us& r.“„°Lr‘ vs: z^sn^ifttsst. t,stos‘ a*y:;.rT'“sr ko““cu*s ssy
■EEZEFSHE
MT|EHSlïœ” ESSEtyEElebate thus far this session tile Premier and he wouId keep his word. It was g hla reasons for supporting the f to . for building, contract between the eirt of> wlU neTer be, I think, an actual fact, tnat anv mean! «Lia y0" su=fes£
with Messrs. Tatlow, Hunter McPhil- not necessi>ry for him to elaborate his m?asure. the second reading passed. eh nine nfC«l ?^!’ifecfs’. a”£ make a toria Terminal Raihrav^^rw.,™»" and Ido not think that under-sea ships deadly power”"8! dnUnotC°ti?ttract
lips, Martin, McBride, Curtis’ Mclnnes reasons, with which all were doubtless rilÇ «'me course was pursued with the d“°*ce of an architect in that way—by wherebv IMs intemled th7=t S ,P*?7, wU1 ,be built in future years to refractiM of tht w.? ‘ keS0V The 
and Hilmour participating and Mr familiar- x associated re-enactment bill regulating y»te.of the council When the archi- shanho fLjd thaL.th®.latter' tarry traffic across the ocean bed whïchTh» .water' tJ?e, depths to
Martin in particular command^ mark: Mr. McPhillips suggested that if the en?pI°yment °“ works authorized by Î!ct,13 agreed upon, he will be instruct- continue HaLllT a obbgation to to America and Australia? Erin dornfmm i' 6 can mnk- its free-
C.1 attention "when he s™verelv° sS government were sincere in their de! Snvaïe acts the House, the Provincial ?d to prepare detail plans for the build- ~n.t™u® d°w“ Cormorant if the air difficulty were success observation - all these
the Laurier administration for' its "!? sire t0 see this law retained upon the explaining its scope and pur- !"gV/1nd when th^e have been approved tl^et The government E-' ,S3T fuIIy encountered (and I haver my grave vention? and^in^, teadliest of war in
sistent denial of British Columbians statute books and enforced, they might ElJ Î the only objection to it being hy tke council, Mr. Andrew Carnegie’s into" the mn^tJr miSed lo.ok doubts as to the possibility of that) mvself am nndi- 1 tUre ye.ars,’ wben I
rights in this Asiatic Question-Senator .wo11 «° further than simply to re-enact !sk?d fer7 >fr- Hawtbornthwaite, who a?e!1,ts can be asked for an instalment lega/noints^nro^“nveiJLt®8 seXer|I n,ce what would be gained by any such sub “s^ will tm these pow-
Tcmpleman coming in for the especial Jt- The reason of disallowance had been He= V j c earer definition of the par- ot the ™m donated the city. In Van- ftLP™l‘r involved. A featnre ocean traffic, except freedom from sick- that Tnna;!i„? !?ev' l do, not th™k
attention of the Vancouver member. Mr. stated to be that tlie Minister of Justice !‘®Ld debaf.led to reach. As di- ' 00nv°t the donation of *50.000 was ad- ?nVes,w?*n H® Wn3 -the ness? No submarine would eve™ croL them ïï V. J?1 be found to render
Suuth-Curtis made his first appearance considered this legislation ultra vires ef against Chinese and Japanese, it xanced the city from time to time in to th? charges alleging the beds of the Atlantic faster than a harmless. The sea is hard
of the session and with the exception the provincial House. It would be prop- nT.s tidüf JeII>.'bnt he could not see the 'ot« of $5,000 It is supposed the same, being C?"ried on «hip up^ntoewateswouldtoaverse it Zl’?.1 T of nothing,
of Mr. Helmcken s there is now no va- ?.r’ therefore, for the government to ask hnndred?nV1Ug °5ithe,r employment Procedure will be followed in Victoria. I ”2® yTt It™V weeks and surely freedom from that bugbea- mho?^lt)FnP’ whlch will enable men
cant chair. the courts to adjudicate upon the au- alreadv n d,s- eveu thousands, of men Apropos of the suggestion which was J™3 Probably the fi-v cose on mal de mer is not a sufficient inc^nt!^ H « t- i- , tVP?r'rfar?,Tesscls to trace

lo„ ot „. s°k °L'% ass g&JF»& s If ~-y .anas assrasssvr «.WKWr" s - “««aw.'ass ant *-**-—-■etirfe ssJsrâ «F »• bssssvîî cmps» s ss %’artM? irszrssx Sks » o™™™™ >«» l™svs.s,„"?,rrs? ÆsrjfflgrSi.xr.s"tws! ww&3r°"r,,'"eNorthern and Omiimca’ Railwav Co advanced proTlnce praet'caily OTHPB wF.armvc f™_ds ,<ome ioformotioo --------------- °--------------- wJ ™e-. uPon my 102nd volume of it will never be found plentiful enough
and the Pacific Northern and Eastern m! „ . TI)P.0 EE MEASURES. gardmg what is intended in th« Par- AUFPlP «tic ,b,oys stor‘els>^anu as I look back on to make it possible for a large number
Railway Co.; and by Mr Stables for v- ^aftin at once took issue with -er government measures also ^ning up at the Federal MIVlClvlvAniO the yea^s that have passed since I first passengers to travel for a length of
the British Columbia Northern ’ and t,ftor2î.n.ie'ntier. He did not agree st-.fdinÆ^a sa?ond readings, these Cap,tal- He says: Wrote the life of the Nautilus, and of time in comfort. Electricity for their
Mackenzie Valley Railway The Koo- ,, .rm.lst,eF of Justice had ever ip,a“aipg,ln the hinance Minister’s name. “The el in . . . f HFS'i f* H A ftvic its owner. I see no progress in tin propulsion may one day be gathered from
ten,ay Central; Morrissey? Fernie and ^!™ated that tins legislation was ultra ste! f/PHèf?!?dlng the î*ew Westmin- with it r?.°fi?ftawaia P«®bing ahead CrlCoô ^ It A M P i U |\ o submarine which makes me hope for in the sea itself, but I have doubts of it "
Michel Railway; Kootenay, Cariboo and n,r,?,o£ the .provincial authority. This t£rÆîb£ Ac|, was explained to be ini h„1„^r°egfletvbbrtry proyecL S1FC5 }lse a« a commercial medium. It has and even if these things were done the
Pacific Railway; the Vernon and Nelson bad been said as with respect to quite tne„f,reï j™ °.f e“abling the Royal City K® of the year a site—one of --------------- been wonderfully improved, I grant you pressure of the sea at any depth would
Telephone Co. bills passed the reading a»°ther class of legislation, and it would lf;l debt. t° advantage, and 5 .“iî! • has been purchas- N T . „ —miraculously improved almost— but the crush a submarine to fragments unless
stage; and Mr. Oliver's petition, of A. „£°«, “V-k'ed ,.fpr the province to ie!L'e ^ y ®n?orsed by the opposition build?uf°f P f“S fu-r the NCWHCS Trophy OliCC More Cap- improvements have aU tended to one some hitherto unheard-of metal iwere dis- 
N. Anderson and others, was ruled out ?!fg»st it ie dlhcrednmg of its own au- ‘ ®,1 ™ Passing. The others were . p‘ dmg confined to the local architects turpd hv Ilnnlfl C-mi. point—its efficiency as a war weapon; covered which would withstand the pres-
of order, as it involved an expeditore ,ho,n,ty by appealing to the courts as “fa]y. ‘° perm>t of latitude in fixing has been brought to a successful con- tUrca °y Unc,e Sam’s and that will be its use in the future sure. Think of toe size a toaiJ-f?
of public funds in asking for. a road to province1 mmlfr ^im^nd^^t Ttl0n tb® Dairy^and^Live” of th® oOo!°and Th? b?.i'dl.0g.18 tp cost Representatives. 1 believe- 1 even think that in the dis- lantic submarine would have to be™ and
Langley Prairie and Clover Valley. !!I!î P„f g bf up ™defin>tely a very alry aPd D've Stock Association and 990- and the city is bound to expend tant future toe submarine may he tne think how slowly it must travel owing

Bills to further amend the Coal Mines Columbia as they Tftoe Te "as^ftf cleties.8 CUltUral aUd H°rtlcU,tural So" maintonanbe”" I?nottoe tha?” L™- --------------- caus® bringing battle to a Stoppage to toe pressure of th? wate^^nnd™8
»USk^t£SS iorTdtSV0 T t0!h“r' thXPS^nri7 H»T Td deal t°£ I New ^.^^.4.-^ American t^tnT a^t^aT^S cZl ever‘be ^ideT tolvel “to^^Ywk

Coal1M bie?reRpg?i la ti°on'ac t* iii i"' 6r “‘f tbority in this mattor, theGnof ap'- the order-in-councifby which M VictoriaTr^^Mr™ Cam^gto Otoa'Britat8 /av" wo^igaffi1‘fheX Me impr°V#’ War wUI becom® im- upon the seabottom.

sssËlaüSSi gs—aës i~ t ÉlIlMIIit
SSEsSSSaSS s e» S’sl-vfeE'S 5 BHrJFZ 5-S5?raT>usirS nn^’ Burrard Inlet, and Mr. ance by the Dominion Government ,0Jiver as to whether or not the V1*C„LCla8Y ^ tJie ld.ea °Vv5 ®ymes! the former inter- be absolutely in control, and will be able, between the nations owîne to thoHr

^îCïthl™p-8 a °°l)y of the judgment Senator Templeman in this matter had ap,p?Inted to investigate Mr. to t^bnical ednoation in collegiate champion missing a draw at with scientific accuracy, to place torpe- very deadlines* Unfortunntelv th^h*
of the Privy Council re Tomey Homma, been di recti vP eon tr n’d iütAd hie i fr S?,?1!, barges, has yet reported ; if so, £>ttawa, while on the second floor will the very last moment. A draw was doe.* underneath the greatest vessel-* and work will nn^hxx ^ th Î

CESSES sÿ®SU^m&rlz^-yz Sippssfçz
government s part brought a reluctant one in connection with the recent bv- i government’s majority and the feeling of use of these two rooms a ehnrire will be The American team, however, made
express'on of commendation from the election in Burrard and in thlt contest ^ ??,e moving that “it Ls in the in? î"ad® c"ver. fhe cost of lighting, heat- up for the loss of Barry’s victory over

•opposition leader. Senator Templeman had declared th!t B?°?, Sovemment that there should | ‘n*. and cleaning—so Victoria would nod Blackburns after a very stout struggle
Mr McPlnlhps’ request for a return disallowance rested upon the objections ! app'èa? to°toel°el(WorateL|mm^itr?Ciand#tan be alone in this respect. The attic floor The English champion had entered toto

respecting the settlement of the Alaska of the Imperial authority. It wZs evU i thl rtose of toeTre™n! L™ slon’?C 7 ' ®fb,e public library ,s to be utilized for a bold combination, abandoning pawn
&!&to$’«.,mssed WJtb toe , ready ap- dent that Senator Templemae had%ade Mr. McIi,Ull^PT.s!ek a "return of a corporation art gallery.” after pawn, and solely bent upon his

p tbe ^xermnent, the Provincial this statement on his own authority, and rec°u'}?' and a180 tor authority to CRAIQFLOWÉR ROAD- onslaught against the -hostile king.
.Secretary remarking that the return m ignorance of the facts. As a matter 1 bills for the amending of the UAU' Barry, however, frustrated the attack
r lmlr0:l, J for the next slttmS Of Of record, not only had the Imperial ! fmV j iiBî»Tmiie,ncm‘kit;,mnd lov tbe sup' A very interesting little story is to he and Blackburne, after losing a piece,

Ul® H0U8®' government not raised objection, but Mr. ask for information as told in connection with recent develop- had to surrender. The next victory was
tbc original suggestion ^ 0f the bill had | to any payments made to Mr™G™enshlelds menta affecting the famous Craigflower registered in faver of the British? who
coto® from the Colonial Secretary him- and on-what accounts ; and Mr. Oliver wfll r°ad controversy. To go back t, the w°n on the seventh board,
sell Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, in show- mo\m the following formidable resolution: beginning, a considerable number uf Newman had a bishop to the good 
ing the error in certain earlier legisla- Wi'l„1?;reas JohP, OUver. member of the years ago, when Hon. Robt Heaven Mltchell having four pawns but never-
tion specifically directed against Chin- h8*® ^® u#®”‘b y *he Delta riding of occupied tlie Mayor’s chair it wa. fdn! theless Newman might have’drawn hut
bSee na=LJa,PaneS?â «Rising that a bill l^s upon the^Tth^uZe ’ Bida«d expedienf to pass a hto?w T- be wasted severa]gmo??s by toifttog
ActP or even prescrlb ng6 a mo^stHn1” H? day .of TA,pr11’ 1903, chafed'" toaf His faring Craigfiower road-which liy the ?ronnd bis king, thus, enabling the Brit? 
ent education te?t it were deJL!?i a" ma LLo?,, Ltoateaant-Oovernor'fi advisors ^“y had never been taken over by tlie lsher queen a pawn. Meanwhile Helms
vi.jhb ™ il; ‘ a. a were deemed iid- anng the session of 1902, (in con- city when the limits were extended on the tenth board, had made great
mittance?o anlone bv specifi/dStion to amend toe Columbia^nd'w^tornV? thou*b commonly used-to be stoppe.! ^ides towards improving his position! 

of objectionable race or color way Subsidy Act, 1890) Advise HiJ Honor 1 ïPi It: was provided, however, that tlie and ln a very skilful ending forced the
it n fact to sav that the government of the ^^^nant-Govemor in a manner not i ^ylaw ?hould Pot. be Rendered operative 1S8lle; Thls victory insured the Ameri-
Japan objected to this law Tho Fm- ^ac^s» or in other words, nn^ss by resolution qf the council; and can *ean? against losing the match, the The best record ever made in rânid- Rock lust off p^;n+ A-for of Æ MiSà to ht!,eEo™. ! 1“» S SS “rS During throec^n^'ofX Ma^?^ "on toe^ni  ̂bl”a^ the" Englishman fir® g™ Practice was scored to the p!e- ÇoKitTS ft SeT 
Z^ZîZ*î”d SJSraSS«H çh«h.^Œœ^ K btaBd"^SS: ««di». Ban Francisco, when Captain Ed- ^fn^nhey of the Twenty to

migrants, and it had been upon his oh- î'hls legislature, so as to^nduiV the togij "l8 J?,??,??®11®'1 -Y.lth btigation arising out bination, and never rMaxed m maintain- : win O. Sarratt of the Sixtieth Company, company fired five^shots fromThe^elv^ 
jection in this regard that the Colonial Lbe S-antlng of, ap- îLdi!P'Lte2„iWlth property owners, the £g, b>8 advantage Tlie game between Coast Artillery, made fifteen straight inch mortals atl ‘ran^of S^vato?"
Secretary had urged the Natal Act prin- i-mumbb,': 2°? actf,6„"t ‘“ud to the fo ST’ng by,aw was passed: Delmar and Jacobs had arrived at a hits with a six-inch gun at a moving and the shots were alf verv close? ^ '
ciple. It had been also said that if this -!mi asm wbicli' famish? *• Wharfaa It is exnedient that a par- Rawing position, and the last 20 moves target 10x10x12 at a range of 4,500 Captain Koehter of the Ninetv-^ocond
act were to be allowed by the Dominion kud no legal on- equitable rtgbt^ m)puiiy ^,on of road known ns tbe Craig- JL—î!*» J?ad5 ^or .tlie s°le yards. S'uch shooting as this has never company then fired ten shots from his
government. Imperial policy would de- “And also charged that the lion W C dnwer road should be stopned up and a Tv °fto?u®P ng rÀ®idraw ,n band, been known in this or any other coun- six-inch rapid fire guns at a range of
mand its cancellation. This he denied. WeîBs did on the Ith day of At?rR loik, m streets used in place thereof: P After the fi9th move Delmar proposed a try. 4,000 yards with good^ remit? ^
Strong efforts had 'been brought to bear D’ PI,IC *<-’ Uopr of this House, lu “Be it therefore enacted bv the mnn|- ^'f ' /be British accepted, pro- | The whole day was devoted to target Captain Hinklev of the Twenty ninth
upon the Imperial authority to secure “lT.“ hn„ °m?,ïlng <|IK‘sti,on: „ cipal council of the corporation of the Iid 1 Howell would resign his practice by all of the batteries of the company next took seven shots n

îe nullification of the Australian sta- giants been preparedyibut r^t *i?o®i«Si!r<y?'” ckV of Victoria, as follows- h®1?)?/, ^bls Kjve-the totocb to America coast artillery, and the scores were away range of 4,000 yards with his five inch
RESPOND TO QUESTIONS to? Tm,J,H13ely th® aame regato, and iepiy as follow!? but not ye£ 1sbuuu’' “1. The bylaw numbered IRQ %? a®»® ofr?V2 *" 4%’. , I above those ever made here before. The rapid fire gMs- ^ulto good

Mr. Oliver asked the Chief Commis- interfere with the”™ ghts exerS by ”6 ^ addltionaa Crown grants known as ‘A bylaw to stop up a po!- h,lr? V : 2. Ba?rv. nTTodges %’ 4 tottlTfh Captain Jenson of the Seventieth
sioner of I.anâs and XVorks: that colonial parliament. With a view wmcb" said answer was a -wilful mis ^’emnridetod^dnntoT'' Tu’ n''ieh wn" Marshall. 1: 5. Hvmes. 0: 6. vAigt.’ l! Completed* th h h 1 y® b n^®” ?j!d a-£ t ran??
i ' as Iberc at any time since Septem- of these historical circumstances in se- statement of fact, and made with inton ad,Wed and finally passed Newman.. 0. fi: Delmar. Vj; 9, Howell, The torvet -wee :n j j’™ yards with toe five-inch rapid
her 4,1901, any Crown grant or grants quence, he could not see how anv man tion t0 deceive: ® wlt“ iBten Jr the council on the 28th Decemlier. 0:10 Helms 1 Total The target was rectangular m^shape fire guns; results good.
prepared in favor of the Columbia and knowing the slightest thing of politics__ Therefore be It, Resolved, That a select *892, '* hereby wholly repealed. Great Britain__Lawrence to- Black- a conical top, and was constructed then Captain Serratt made his record
Western Railway Company for any and Senator Templeman was to be e^ tlu-p U .members'of thïs liou^ “2. So much of the Crnigflowe- ro-d hurn? 0: Mi!K tot Atki??" O- Belling- ,n„Pw° ?g' target used ,n the morn- of “the best ever known.” ,He fired fif-
hmils m blocks 4,593 and 4,594, South pected to know something about them— "O an(i CuTtls^’ta??'^^81-?^®?' ?aQ' Mun" as runs through blocks N and P Victoria ham 1- Trench a rd 0- Michel! 1- .Tac- £0/Sf’ tte-n ̂ .tet ^id® and teen ebots from -the six-inch rapid fire
Last Kootenay? could suggest that the disallowance was toe ?aid charged whPh ??wdJî‘nvÎStIgat® West, being a portion of section »- oh™ to": ftnnston 1: Hooke 0 Total , ?lgb’ ,Tbailu afternoon guns at a range of 4,5C0 yards and made

7 ,If prepared, was the grant or to meet the views of the Imperial au- mittee to svuu for persons paper^^ecM^s nuimalt district, is hereby sto,x 'V, dti,.’ Proeioiis scores: America. 36- 0n?v ?foht'te??'?tohenSTf1 J?ld?h’ ,,bpt fiftoen consecutive hits in four minutes
-rants signed Uy the Lieutcuant-Gover- thorit.v. it was hard to understand. Nor î;£,?0?0™ïcuts-, :,nd to examine witnesses ,nnd rjosed to publie traffie. and Otto-r- Great Britain. 32. Grand total: Amer- ropLüto1 btottoshins on?^??!drfd? !e“.6e?rdS'- Tbe allowance ’s
J’ was the Senator the only offender in order oatii.^ and to report the evidence to ln« street, Langford street, and it .ica 41to- Great Britain 36to At the ,1W0 battleships, one broadside three shots to the minute.

Was any Krant or grants of any of this regard. Tlie press had echoed the 1 Bouse. street are substituted therefor close of "the match friendly cablegrams ?d°?b.e. />nA Jbe target rested It will be several days before all of
btods handed over to the Com- same misapprehension. The real trou- Qi^r-iTL-rr, If,.......... . ~ “3. This bvlaw ma, he ci ad w?re exchanged y g oa watertight floats towed by a the shots are platted so that the exact

1 V* ;v hie appeared to be that people in tlie >-PEED DEPARTIE G GUEST. ‘Craigflower Rond Closine Rvl-iw - *U __-______ o---------------- small tug diagonally across the range at scores can be recorded, T>ut all of the
t, ^ as any srrant or grants of any of East, who are not themselves affected, Tv-Îtln, -̂---- - “Passed the mnnirimti ^ a ^eed of about six miles an hour, the shooting was so close to the target that

- “ su*sârM. •& Stisvs tartssetse-Fm- *sZ Z . * fracas in sr.i’ss.XiTA»** z csis? --—«-
ii'csr lan,,?'i:;IIfcrened?r °f 307 °f upon to!' bJnchTbal d^lared” toto°7t" ^°li AP,%7TI%Sg Edward board- TjuVlsSo C°Uncil °D th® ^“Say
n/ûn1 f® ,a"y frown grant or grants would not do to legislate against the ?îi„th!fî? >a Yacbt Victoria and Albert J ly’ 1809’

of tlit-c lands been issued to any Chinese, else what would the fine ♦rn?°,n.. Prep5ratory to bis de-
Vommm0r-, L'ci-jons besides the Railway steamers of the C. P. R. have to do? ?.ri L!°i?-bt tor Gibraltar, King Ed-
m-inl -!? ' f so- to whom, and how The question was not understood in the .)!!„ ,and “ing Carlos received an ova- 

lîJn t.®, . East. The evil was not appreciated. t'°" al'?“« £he whole route followed. Tbe
suhseo’iiAnTi 'W's replied : (1) Yes, but This was the one real grievance the «b2 !?? by an enor-
,4i \I. "'L '-'1'-'1 "celled; (21 Yes; (3) No; people of British Columbia have against n(, as, dotl a °f boats filled with cheering 
h'-i-n î D s; Mi) Crown grants have the Liberal government, and as he was P Tho R-it;=i, —
I,-.-' •••uj’<l us follows: Kootenay Val- himself a Liberal, he proposed at every b®, British Royal yacht, accompanied
Kuoion’ “i!” -''i-i acres: Columbia and opportunity to raise his voice in hope ,y™??® i»f,.rItrSbKcrul?ers Minerva and 

î’ ,n,“I N. Co., Ltd., 2,090 of convincing them of their error. He L®?’?®’ Ieft Tusbon for Gibraltar this 
->r,,, îA. Mr-])oneîl, 329 actes: D. II. believed the best friend of all was the e m^‘
.iiiV‘ ...!^or’ ^cres; W. B. McLean, frank friend, the one who pointed out
I'Vrxinn -VS: i xVrre McCarter, H. G. 1 errors and told his friend what he must 
uto.- Us a,.ld L-iiit. Milligan. 602 acres; do to be saved. He insisted that ac- 

7,nil.° :u?d E. Freeman, 160 tion must be persistent until the neccs- 
V-„ _’ ‘M- ormick, 262 acres; II. A. | sity for a provincial act of tills scope 
.1P asP' ;--9 acres; II. Bentley, 117 and character is altogether removed by 
W-mVa ' Levers. 640 acres; Geo. Federal recognition of tlie duty involved

aci-cs; O. W. Jones, 307 and passage of a Federal restrictive 
u-' AV- Graham, —. acres. measure upon the lines of the bill before
”r- Oliver asked the Chief Commis- the House.
Mor °f Lands and Works: Another direct, interesting, and enn-

• nave any appheahons been rece v d ' vineinu speech was that of the Pro-
),iL.i-? ?-,g«roai’ A0^A°rctlni?®4,1*Iui5 fil1 vincial Secretary. He mentioned that 

.vs 4,.i.Ki and 4,*>94, South East Kco- )le jlll(] had the honor of introducing 
• 1r: suwe the reserve was placed on similar legislation in the Dominion 
’'locks. ..... . House, anil while lie had not succeeded
- It any applications have been re- in carrying it throngli, owing to the 

b°w many, and for what acre- pe0ple of the P->st nqt being educated
up to the conditions and requirements 
of this country, he still had hone that 

. ■ , , Federal legislation in this direction
„■ ,l0V1 bave the leases been would he ere long obtained. He had

bow many acres to each ; some doubt as to the power of the prov- 
. . , I inee thus to legislate, but that power

the Chief C ommissioner answered: muRt 1)e assnmed until it was demon- 
m? applications have been received Rtrated otherwise, and the province must 

l U. T?f r:l1 °r °V- land,s ln these keep pres8ing it8- contention until the
“oabR- Pl1 roe applications have been education of the Dominion was com-
)ZT a °f tlmb®r Iands “n Plate, and the desired Federal restoietive
q<^?,^-hv24Jm!i®x-Aggr?8i1xTg ,9’- i action followed. Mr. Martin, the Pro- 
* K) acres, (.») No, (4) None, (i>) No lea- vincial Secretary held, had been some-
ang!vo^* 4-1 vr; • 4 , ! what unfair to" Senator Templeman in

Mr. I allow „sked the Minister of . ]^s remarks. He liimself had seen coy-
ya2£: , . ! responden^e at Ottawa from the Co>

till" S55 ÎOtltUt4104.riZi<cMvî)» Ionia! Secretary ouite ivstifyinc? the con-
e Bntisli Columbia Ix>an Act, 1902, elusion that the TmuerM government ob-

,0onT> ap<ld ; . . , . . jected to such legislation. There was,
o' a «.n°î’ lloxv.mucll ,jias been placed . however, ro advantage to be gained at
3. At what price, and on what terms, this period, in analysing tlie causes of

las it been placed . disallowance. The work for the present
4. What will be the net amount rea- was re-enactment and ,persistent effort

iizod by the province, after deducting until the ilesired law was made to stick, 
brokerage and other expenses? Mr. McBricio a creed that ignorance in

r». What amount has been received on the East as to British Columbia eondi- 
ticcotmt of saivl loan to^l Martfh, 1903? tions ami requirements had been large-

SUBMARINE BOAT 
AND ITS FUTURE

sinner of Lands and Works:
1. Does the reserve placed on all 

Crown lands on Graham Island by Ga
zette notice of January 30, 1901, still 
exist?

2. If so, will the government, in view 
of the demand for provincial lands and 
minerals, cancel this reserve?

The Chief Commissioner replied: (1) 
(2) The matter has not yet 6een

Disallowed Immigration Regu
lation Bill Passes Second 

Reading.
Jules Verne on the Possibilities of “Ten Thou

sand Leagues Under the Sea," in the 

Newest Addition to the Navies of the World

■s;_
Mr. Martin Scores the Dominion 

Government-'Standlng Com
mittees Named.

can
will

Big Gun Practice
At San Francisco.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
For the session were named as fol

lows:
Private_. ,. Bills—Messrs. Helmcken,

Dickie, A. W. Smith, Gilmour, McPhil- 
iips, Tatlow and Green.

Mining—Messrs. A. W. Smith, Sta
bles, Dnnsmuir, Clifford, Dickie, Rog- 
ers, Houston, Hunter, Ellison, Neill, E. 
V Smith, Taylor, Green, Monro, Cur- 
tI-?>_Paterson, Semiin, Hawthorntkwaite, 
Gifford and Garden.

Railway—Hunter, E. C. Smith, Duns- 
muir, Clifford, Stables, Gilmonr, Ellison, 
Houston, Rogers, Hayward, McPhillips, 
Fulton, Garden, Green, Monro, Gifford, 
Taylor and Paterson.

Public Accounts—Hall, Neill, Mounce, 
I aterson and Curtis.

Printing—Houston, Hayward, Mounce* 
Semlin and Tatlow.

Agriculture—Ellison, Hayward, Neill, 
A. W. Smith, Kidd, Oliver and Semlin.

Municipal Matters—Helmcken, Hous
ton, Hall, Mounce, Oliver, Garden and 
Monro.

Fifteen Consecutive Hits Made on Moving Target at a Range 
of 4,500 Yards With a 6-Inch Rapid Fire Gun at the 
Presidio.

a

com-

CHINESE HIHJSE
Chinese were gambling. They took some 
of the dominoes and cash from the table.
Then a row began, and there was a fight.
Sutton says Anderson and Stewart were 
belting several Chinese, and he didn’t 
etay. He ran to Broad street, dodged 
through the London block and by way of 
Johnson and Doughis, reached his father’s 
house and went to bed. He was preparing 
to go to work next morning when ' arrest
ed.

The young men State with positiveness, 
that the plage is a Chinese gambling house.
E. B. Sutton says that It is notorious that 
It is, the firemen all know that it Is, and 
he hears the Chinese shouting there night
ly as they gamble. Wah Yuen’s managers 
who own the premiss, state positively _ ^ _
that rthe place is abotirdTng house. Per- A roru Our Own Correspondent, 
baps the men have a quiet game of domim- Port Townsend, April U.—The iNome 

tor^monav30 gambIln(î- ^ do transportation monopoly which, until 
The tori a™n,y«Hl pleaded not ffullty recently, was enjoyed exclusively

when charged with the aggravated as«uilt, ^ of American vessels, the
all ele-eting to be tried by the magistral' majority operating from Puget Sound, 
The case was remanded tin Thursday, but bas been successfully killed, uever to 
it is doubtful If the Injured Chinese wUH return. From now on British packetsï“<ïs—-.V' -« urss.&rzss*—

Dol ector Ide today received a dila
tory letter from the department Official- 

Mine Workers in Pennsylvania Do Not Jy advisin8 him that Nome was created
a . /v • • n fill K-tvt rf /\f f no A 1 o c 1.- o n anicfomn ,1, j <Agree With Commission.

NOME IS NOW 
PORT OF ENTRY

“CHAS. E. REDFERN.
“Mayor.”

An appeal was taken against this by
law before Mr. Justice Drake, and he 
gave a judgment quashing it. On a 
farther appeal to the Full court his judg
ment was reversed and the decision 
given that the city had full power to 
close or open any street at will, but at 
all times assumed certain liabilities.

It was thought that this settled the 
matter: but agitation continuing in Vic
toria West among those who sought r-> 
make nse of the road, bylaw No. 325 
was passed, known as the “Gmigflnwei' 
Road Re-opening Bylaw.” This latter 
measure was passed in 1900. Still the 
agitation continued—this time hv prop
er'» owners who demanded that they 
bt '-tnpensated for injury to property 
which ras invaded by the road now dé- 
elsred to he a highwnv: and in an at
tempt to pour oil on the tronhled wat
er- the following bvlaw was nassefl.

“The mnnicmal eonn-il of the corpora, 
tion of the city of Victoria enacts 
follows:

Results From Efforts of Drunken 
Men to Investigate Chin

ese Gambling.
Sound Collector is Advised 

That Vessels May Clear 
Direct.

A. Stewart, S. P. Sutton and A. Andereon 
were charged in the pulr-ce cooirt yesterday 
moniiug with au aggravated atssault ou the 
person of Jjow Fang at the Chinese prem
ises at «0 Cormorant street, opposite aUe 
poli coûtait km, wuuch the Chinese say is a 
boarding ' house, and- the young ■ men ac
cused of astfault claim is a Chinese gamb
ling house. The two first named have 
been released on bafl of $300. The Case 
Ls remanded until Thursday.

It seems that Anderson, who is secretary 
of the Moulders’ union, was about to leave 
for Vancouver, and with the others, 
c’uded that he would have “ a time’* before 
leavun- E. B. Sutton, father of one of 
the yoamg men, thought that they had 
better have the time at home, so he got a 
five-gullon keg in the kitchen, and passed 
the glasses around. About midnight the

U. S. STEEL EARNINGS.

Nearly Twenty Millions For Quarter 
But Show Big Decrease.

New York, April 7.—According to a 
Statement given ont today by the Board 
of Directors, the net earnings of tne 
United States Steel corporation for the 
first quarter of the calendar year to 
March, estimated after deducting out
lays for repairs, renewals, maintenance 
of plant, interest on bonds and fixed 
charges, were $24,656,136. The quar
ter's earnings show a decrease, and in 
a foot note the decrease as compared 
with the same period last year 
attributed largely to the railroad 
gestion, which prevented prompt deliv- 

Compared with the same period 
of last year, the net earnings show a 
decrease of $1.623,463. Unfilled orders 

the books for manufactured products 
on April 1 were 5.410,719 tons.

kou-

REFUSE TO OBEY.as - me glasses arounu. awui uhuiu^ul iuc 
j Leg was empty and the men were tuU.

“1 That norfinn nf Mu. __ Then they started to investigate gam-Roafl RvIatJVa y>7 kiin** fiT S ^ i blin* in Chinatown. They did not go far 
Koad Bylaw No. 327. being the Cra*g- j before they found a score or more Cnioese 
Povrpr Road Reon^mne Bylaw, 1900/ i sitting around two tables, with domineer 
declared to be a nuhHd high wav. is here- end Chinese coins on the table, which the 
by stopned nn and elv>*ed to publie tmf- ! young men claim was used ^after tùe man- 
fic. and Catherine street, Langford
;£?A*-nd R"ssen srreet are substituted STse',he Chinese teM toe «too-

----- x- ...t,—stayed.

a eub-port of the Alaskan customs dis
trict on January 31, and the deputy 

Shamokin, Pa., April 6.—Tlie entire collector and inspector now there are 
Luke Fid 1er colliery, owned by the Mm- empowered to transact all description of 
eral Railroad and Mining Company, and customs business.
employing 800 men and boys, was clos- The advice was not forthcoming from
ed today because of a ............................
and drivers.

was
coni’, ge?

3. Hare any leases been given ?
4. If so, how many?
5. To wl

ery.

of chips, being cashed in after the The advice was not forthcoming from 
the trio ea toaay Decause of a strike’ of loaders the department until now, and was pre- 

««o t> " i x- »>n- f . came in to the place and stayed, although and drivers. The employees were in- cipitated by the fact that the master of
i j aw ^°* 321 aforesaid is hereby told to go. After watch ip g the game for formed that they must work nine hours a schooner now at Seattle, laden and

fers
omnl . history ns the “fnnny bylaw”— fought ttieir way out. -grnhing so-me of F.ie ------ today.
*topning no. «of the street, ns Is shown dominoes and cash as they left the pflaee. St. John. X. B., A iril 6.—Isaac Jack. No explanation ia given of why the

S3
bylaw. No person seems to know jnst and round the -block home. He was arrwt- ;Of nbibty aro’' contributed v to n e- conditions vessels from Victoria and 

ow piiefoi-A onnnrrod: bnt it is held ed next morning hy Sergt. Walker. ! fiziae» an# jonmal*. , Vancouver may clear direct for Nbmew t;
by some of tho olde-men that ns tbe I >rhe yonng men who are charged xrivn v -rr—o--y------------ w®hereas the law heretofore emnpeHür"
r^nrte, have der"d°d that the only effect vj*'-* 's nhfr,t n‘ -1an clergytnen each to clear for St. Michael, and once
of the bylaw jn*t o noted was to “ston - {l**pp* the Abouts of tbe gamN < ^ in ^ed making cpp.-nH-j ln England for aid there, no foreign vessel couid T>ra»Bed

re-nn TMng bv-lnw the latter falls and , Charmer to see A:idftreon (f ^ see^supportM ieiufr restricted by the law prohibuS^E
” fau-ne toe paa.<vl.anr- , vj*r. x^ ^ancluUed t- —' ’*4» b^ab^îd oi^ht to hi veaaeh of other flags traffics.' hetweSl

mg Mr. Redfern’s regime, which oC J «fiat way going ot star. “ ^ American ports.

Oil
tlierefnr.

TRIUMPHANT BRITISH TRADE.

In Spite of All Handicaps Returns Show 
Enormous Increase.

London, V\pril 7.—Tbe March state
ment of the Board of Trade shows an 
increase of $3.909.500 in imports and 
$14,455,000 in exports. >

:

SOMNAMBULIST DROWNED.

New York, April 7.—Upon the arrival 
today of the steamer Minneapolis, it 
was reported that Quartermaster Bailey 
had disappeared from h,s berth 
night during the voyage, i It is supposed 
tliat he fell overboard wpile walking in 
liis sleep.
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Which does irre- 
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the joints, secon- 
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a fashion to em- 
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pent procur- 
pfficiai char- 
k circulation 
(thority. This 
[British Col- 
kvailable d“- 
the Pacific 
pessary fuel 
kaposition to 
k facts maike 
|d say, when 
kd upon the 
E in British 
per steps are 
[p it in this 
ability of ore 
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|e immediate 
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scope, but it 
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out by those 
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Eeir value is 
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t the Senate 
the deliber 
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talk in the 
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: and policy 
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George Estes, 
Brotherhood of 
now free to pi 
continue his' w. 
■the strike again 
being on trial 
Police Court 
ing to incite th 
Charmer and ] 
■thus delay the 
the King's mail 
terday by Magi: 
Irate held that 
adduced warran 
up for trial, a 
dismissed.

The evidence 
for some days, 
journment was t 
all that remains 
counsel and the 
traie, 
dresses by lomii 
ing for four hou 
the defence, for 
the magistrate s 
—or rather, as 
evidence—and di

'Mr. Bodweil c 
the prosecution, 
is created when 
ed or delayed 
The law takes 
as to the knowli 
to the employai 
long as she is 
mails. Estes, h 
not know that h 
a mail steamer, 
that an attempt 
delay a vessel 
mails. His igno 
the steamer was 
mails, and other 
the consideration 
charge is not tha 
ly delayed the v 
tempted to incite 
die read front tl 
everyone is guilt 
fence who incites 
equally with the 
has abolished the 
merly existed bet 
cessory or abetto 
incite was to be 
meaning, and to 
very broad men ni 
tionary meanings 
famous writers, t 
the word was us 
iwas anything in 
of accused to ang 
the act under w 
laid reached the 
punish it. The o 
to punish the mov 
fence, not the to< 
ignorant man in t 
ing and more cl 
who thinks out an 
plan.

The court, he cf 
ed upon to pass j 
Ail that was to 
whether the faeti 
were such thn t a 
come to the »»ucl 
was guilty of the 
was, said Mr. Be 
ing preponderance 
accused, but it t 
show such a case 
ation was whethe: 
slant ill i question f 
(Before a jury the 
to be considered t 
of evidence. The 
es often caused a 
ion, where it wd 
was an attempt tc 
den lapse of men 
ways adopted by i 
■The jury draws a 
must exist or til 
tempt to conceal, 
to be taken into 
not only what is s 
tempted to concea 
the evidence of Bl 
said “I beg your 
to answer. Ther 
witnesses who, w 
ns tong as possihl 
where the answer 
their memory fail 
would not believe 
was telling ail he 
of A. B. Bulley; 
part, but when i 
where Bulley real 
be believed his stz 
rimental to Estes, 
There was no se 
Estes went to tiiii

on

Yesterda

i

nyone believe il 
ble to square hi 
neonneeted statei
'As to the attorn 

there was no qu 
Bodweil. That t 
had been resolvei 
strike. Bulley we: 
call out the men 
it was only by e- 
the part of the c 
sel was got out. 
get out., It was 
wilful attempt- ha 
Jy obstruct both 
rosily The direct 

hi possession of th
z friends, who are
4 they can safely
J vorablfe and ref
U « unfavorable.
■ M the facts is to
■ comprehensive vie

•tion..,
The first thing ■ 

criminal Vus» we, 
was 
this

a

scarcely roo 
tt D*latotton. It 

It- E. had 
standing and
reach—or the ing 
to attain. The st 
of a grievance 01
“Î??* ■1mt for rec-og 
cad in view. Th 
orrong, Estes woui
great
Estes' accession to. 
m .climbing down 
"uach more. He w 
^88 dear to the hi 
pan. This was the 
r*m tight for a 
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'construction Of: the road had been ad- account would be submitted providing tion by the opposition leader for a re- « . „
vanced to Penticton. for a better system of collection, and the turn of all correspondence with respect AT T?e,_VI<"toTto Machinery Depot have alro

But the government had not in a substitution of compulsory annual sales thereto, while Mr Neill asks for a dis- IV*I VI sent in a tender for pipe in 9 feet lengtun

s.,7js,"*ir»sa' sï t n, n ., nsassyasstosrXijSVè»SSas S&srSSSCity Council srjsr&rs 
aSSsfftS?? h,"aK-.A„..Mg.dssss'B'hfBSj'Mn.'î.s: _________. &x*MVjus,jasrsa:and to forfeit lands if it failed in the tesy of the Finance Minister, and the reserve, upon which subject both Mr cation a8 to'lengths. This pipe would be
csrr.Ajr'tr&ïysæs sïïsæsm^jkïïïï rsr. •■SL??- 011™ im «—,“i Ald-Bara8rd lndu|a<=> ta *««« sss awa sa sans 

ss srs&'fcssïïîsis! s;.‘MK.",d le™ •■1*1 a-vtis» — Re,'re"« to chamber s&

. -tür*
EïECt&'BSîÿr'SS ^^âSkïiëÎM HI Srsàv?3“,lE'tiEhE‘°Sj2 Many Tenders For Water Meier. ""

fGsZszi 41 -“.yr-
an» sszjust'jsuri;r&^aa&f 3»8v«iSlSM«sr^ï85 --------------- jSursursasdse»

signed by the Lieutenant-Governor, and ^3Ure^J>ta generefly.......... «Mg» » t™7 Homfma- „ Yesteiday evening’s meeting of the City ««2*™» and ffled ^ *m'80
afterwards disposing of it by having Fines, forfeiture*," "etc I'.'.I oiaTS 70 of" correspondence torn-ton outlie «f-ttl»” 001111013 waa made a notable one by au pffî “.Æ?011, ,£*,a,~ ''“ddeuts of Northi
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Bale of government property .. 1,238 50 m»nt »e th! tie 8e(dde‘ utterance of Aid. Barnard shortly before if Sht i™1**?’ .^Itod attention to the poor
Works write “cancelled” across its face, i Heimbursemente In aid .............. 2,221 36 n £j 01,, 6 Alaska boundary. adjournment. In which that gentleman tihar- 5^15? mL.?1® <illslrl',t. Referred to the

According to his information the ■ Mlacellaneone reedpto .............. 9,066 H lion. Mr. Prentice—To introduce nu-- aeterlzed the Victoria Chamber of Com- "a™1 eommitee.
grants had already been issued to the M^Hafre ltvensea ......................... 2,870 00 m?7°us m™or amendments at the com- merce an Irreeponslble body and one,hard- jd SVS™! T8 w“e‘Ito «!«'”•
company however and he believed th«r Bartered taxes ........................... 89 68 mittee stage upon the bill to amend the ly 01 6ueh 8101113 ln the communilty to “; The National Meter Co., of New lork,
it- 1 that .Revenue tax ......................... 00 606 oo Assessment Act warrant the Connell paying much atten- ’"7 fenders for a var.ety ,>f meters
, 8 the government s intention to Real property tax .............. -66*089 16 Mr Neill__Tn not .be tion to -its recommendations. He was led wDaîï1î’ 11 brloe from $17.60 to $10.40 each:

. . I°r,ee th®. debate on the speech through- Personal property tax 9j(B2 60 missiôner- TW. îh^ ^hle,f Com- to make such remarks on AM. Yates’ reso- Wcrthtagton Water Meter Co., $16.30; A.
Delta, lasting just one hour, yesterday before the members could obtain in- W1M land tax . 18 818 4” £i, A Does the reserve placed on 1-ution urging the appointment of a board McGregor & Son, the Lambert Meter, $9.40:
afternoon, the debate upon the Speech formation to enable them to intelligent- Income tax .................................... 1,'aûti 05 r LlAoW?GrahaS l8iLnd I*y harbor commissioners being presented t^Pt^.ne,rY^teVIetor Co. $8.90; Standard F - „
t ™ eh rri,„„„ „„„ si.n a c ..i, ly discuss the policy and course of the Mineral tax ................................. 39,637 82 .zette notice of January 30, 1901, still for consideration. As the Obamber of Cam- O®-, New York. $6.50 anil 1 ™m 0llT 0wn Correspondent.
from the Throne was disposed o, with government in this very important re- ■rolhtl?'g ^T?06 rece|P18 ............. 13,482 28 e?lst? If so, will the government, in merce was not an Incorporated body, It roiw0i£ltth£0T?mron'tyirSlaS X61*" „Ctttawa, April 6.—It is said that
unusual promptitude, and the reply to gard. His information was to the effect K?^te- **”». ................................... 6,430 36 of the demand for provincial lands 'I'18’ -he c<>°!en'iIed’ Irrwtwns bie^ and he ,^TerVr ^0J"5**o“Meter: H Dar- Tarte is seriously considering the off,,
that document passed the house without that these grants were dulv issued the Sfï1” d,uty .......................... 2,617 72 and minerals, cancel this reserve? Strongly opposed permitting tike Chamber wf’. e_•-*19t Victoria. Maxbinery of a seat in the British House nf 1
dirifion 0Vr1 Oirive°r ha^^n1 dnrtov ,Çhief Commissioner afterwardswriting Regtet^'^, I";;;;; sio^r-^Ha^0 ,?Sk,the C1)icf C0™™1"- bLÎTiif g;M0*nel 350 Kone met^?^C. oi fh|ch 18 offered him by eighlv
division. Mr. Oliver it had been darkly cancelled across their face. Last ses- Bureau of mines ........................... . ’206 66 lw°,!!fr- an,y. leases I°r foreshore s.on of the Council was a somewhat lengthy N,lay5lra meter, $2.840; gun metal PO-itical clubs. If he accents, he is 7
whispered would, when his opportunity sion the member for Rossland had ask- purvey fees ................................... 613 70 P,een issued by this government up to °ue, and considerable business was trans- American $37.80; gun metal. over as the representative of a ct,
came, explode a bombshell that would ed a question in regard to this transao- Asylum for Insane, receipts .... 5,134 16 , , Ptosent date 1,6th April, 1903), for acted. A large number of tender» for water Model “F”$3,430; bronze, $3.. dicate of Canadian newsnaners '

SS ÏSS B&acnodmâessiaonnr,fe «mtr % ."'VT: ^ 24 1 «.Sf S“ ÏTe  ̂ S2 ti 1
ground. The deadly Explosive machine Delta) was now convin'cid haTwn f°b- STÏTSeiff ^ ^ «-«K ” ^ t0 whom, and™^ whl! ti McQmdiess presid- KfSXMS Æ. ’ïïSf.Æ L^m^we^
proved on appearance however to be solutely untrue. The charge he felt Timber royaltyand il'A-mes ! ! ! ! 102 833 ml locatl0D/=? , edanda^thé aldlrmen we^prlseto: in price from $13.66 to $S.iy!u,™n\vSte? engaged today to take theirntocesNo.

ytiash-Hi-^ie-pan descrip- bound to prefer, was a most serious one and tax on <ao«'l.............. 31^440 87 «j^r»4-*/,an*e5r""^a as^ - Provincial H. D. Helmicken, K.C., wrote, Manufacturing -Co., Worcester, Iffotiatione between the men and* the
tion, and the Delta members allegation —that a minister of the Crown had de- f5j,ereet ............................................ 175 00 : Secretary: Have any further com- faying he would be glad to kuow If any -Promzc body, $3,342.50; union rotary, company wae proceeding 7
of governmental wrongdoing in the mat- libera tely misled both His Honor and i:hJ.nese rrP3t1'totimi act .............. 86,287 60 : mumcations taken place between this amendments were wished to «he Municipal until Grand PmiS wiw .^r
ter of the Columbia & Western land the legislature so as to nermit nf tbo Intwest on investments of sink- DV government and the Dominion govern- 01311603 Act. Referred to the legislative were all referred to Ile S ™ DreeMent Wilson, of St.grant was immediately met by the gov- consummation" of° a”''giganitoM Z ^ *”«* ................ «................ 16,982 82 g™1 mreference to ati*ti on ^/"ttos Co offerp<1 to «nance rommfttL foFrepo™ on(“" aDd j ^ - . .

°LhtheBi!? ‘tSttl,™; m the preamble of the bill to grant these ""$904 408 17 removnl of ^I f3' advocating the furnish adequat^TecuW tt'tte „'£™ders for the old Men’s Vf tiie Zvl? «JLrv« for ter8
quiry m the matter. The sitting then lands to Mackenzie & Mann, they were EXPENDITURE. * removal of the few Indians occupying a to iren/mrïber the houses was taken up. were received from Jos. Sears, $40, J/nkes erves for the Great
■became a strictly business one, with the described as released bv the original Public Debt__ reserve on False creek, within the limits on the table. ?cdo A. Lewis, $48. The Job was given, ixf- , , .
most excellent result that the order' pa- grantees in order that they might be Interest .... ............ $ 158,927 89 în® rlt5.°f Van°ouver, on fair terms .A- A-, B<>ak & Co. of Vancouver, plate t("T“r’ ®®a™- . ^ "d Vp^pL-wI asked lf the. eovernmem
per was cleared by 4 o clock, an lilus- passed on to a eonroanv having1 n£ Sinking fund ■ ■ ■ -f ”9 to the Indians interested? If not will ?ass Insurers, asked compensation for ^ reported tbe sale of a “acl received any communication
tration being afforded of what can be ae- shadow % a^ciaim^^ïëceive th™ h£ Premium and exchange" i iX "i 00 the government again bring th? matter ÏÏ“fnml'b7 î'bS clt7 workmen to Jo- audthat6 another Shn^l f<xr £k’ ,lDa'w70o Board of Trade on ,v
sssst-srar»-^* tisvats* s^isJ "siFra"e-- ,Z ai.wrSS

rovaaeustossss*•»**»“" “e“",l“ » —.«vaij’f,.SsjaL-seruss— -skjcstss.1©“Kootena MEGS ’th , 6S» ffSSUVSSt 5i*S |SPJ1*U".2'. iH™ =$88 5 SuSSlSK -aWV.iSrSSryr

- Kootenay, Mr. E. C. Smith, who had taming from the House an extension of ¥i15fi'um ;,,#v........................... 1,825 84 ; received for leasing coal, oil, or timber draft Act for the incorpora tion of 600.70. " a co£y °/.vthe communication in
no fewer than four committed to his time. All this, he urged, but went to   ^4,914 55 lands in blocks 4,593 and 4 594 Smith htvboJt •eomm'Issioners I beg to call yooi-r The same committee recommandai the ! * ^ ¥e dld n0t know whet!,,.;.
care. These were the petitions of Dr. show that in order to desnoil the ennn   *>,234 59 East Kootcnav since the pa«a ' attention <to the following facts: payment of a soipplementarv list of -m there had been any negotiations *■<..

Î ’ZZ S&e ssvkEistBBES ^Jsrs&^«euir$t

t p rrL he samn g®utlcmea affairs of tile province. It was no won! ,5^“”® • ;................................. 20,S(M 25 many? To whom have the leases been <,1is('u6t*<1 ,,a,‘d revised in detail with the undermentioned stiblecte. beg ^"^«4 ffdatev suPP!y of water, 'j'here was ,.,i

ti an nears &sp s E3«r....... io,« g ssa,-h™ —» - >«■»- y^rss«ss - - •«— ■ sssu? a sew&sa.............................v.'r.togj,ze,ptora4,to @Fjrste"::--: “j”” aw.J<ns9»vrs&xa&aswurs-1 w

ur„™!i.«c-& w- subsidy. M1,'snr.**TtursT&^ATssisr^SisrSi .. ,
resumed, after a formal protest had tare last session and pn6 esls*a" In moving for a select committee of terms has it van<vi7?n wliat vestigated b.v a special committee and Dinsdale, to investigate and report at au nrèrviiJÏwlr int.ima,te<i t^at he was j
been entered bv Mr MePhiiiins on the h-,a SCp tllat one grantee t]le House tn invAstimt» =11 ™ 01 hTsS llaî 11 been P,aced? What will three sub-committees, appointed by the early date. ™ , prepared to make any -statement vetopposition's behalf," that the govern- hi^rights fn, M°°° f°r .a turn-°ver of relating to the granting1 nr nronnsJ,! am,oun.t realized by the prov- “W®1" 11 nd' a? a result on the 3. Resolved that the City Engineer be another transcontinental "line.

cefvM T MESA’S lEHh,5 "rivHefcrr
11 passing - the addbess s.-. 1 Sr iSW. i* ». ssMKStiPJtirtvss.ia stag gkissa^KP V&S&xrtsz
..'■•“î ». ». «<- -b™ ,b™, 7 *" “ sfjanwLggagi?» sg~ •«wR«SMst,j£îs ... ™„ «. torus- w-â œys;XtojXM’iiHKiritoj «^•pn.IASt'îs.e eA'îti?.?'™- sss^»3 s=.. 5 ssjm greus «"sb trass. 'ss&tssera-ÿr A-bftfcor would not be made productive of ! a commission of inquirv, and prompt i,î ”' ,,u .tlle courts, and it would wages paid Japanese and Chinese wlrk rfcr,3 <hc Department of PuMic Woi-ks, streets of all sub-divislone of property in Lpd anti «n,S-nrc6e”t.^?d the pi-
genera] public good, depended wholly remedial legislation to prevent the eon-! ^ manifestly in the interests of the mg “companv work" underormfnd 053 MaTl,ne,aad Flsheties, and. In confer- future tie graded and sidewatked before utracL"which did n,
upon the manner of its construction and 1 summation of the deal he had mad. country and of justice that thorough in- coal mines at Ci hP ?T. m *he rr;‘- revised In ■part by the Deputy Min- «uçh streets are accented by the city. , sntlffy any one. The proposed bill vv :

SSWXS7E wrsffiK ?r~i: ™Z-r-
agricultural industry, and recalled in l,V „g d without a specific declaration viteiAhe ftoW^-L 1 contrary m- --------------- ---------------- Mayor-that as a result of serrai consulta! hoard the dl*msslon. -m‘t:h presented a rcsorotiun
this connection that pressure had been i on ,the subject by the legislature, and toti™ ncnordînlireaearch>., a°d the reso- tloms with, our Senatore and members, ‘‘It li1? rÇpoi'1, was adopted. from the Cowichan Indians, B. C., asi.:-
'brought to bear upon the government ,sueh a declaration was in order both nm?OTiASIyi «o.™ SPANISH MflftS was considered our dhances of legislation motion favorinig the appoint- la* a commission to investigate the ■to secure particular relief for those in- ?° Prevent the lands in question failing x°^S, A?'DTANSWERS. U 01,0,1 ImUUO would be better if we 'commenced with „Î'»®rd„o£oilaI"1)<>1' commissioners croaehments on their lands by whip-
terested in dyked lands along the Eras- ! lnto hands that were in no wav entitled Tatl°w asked: Has the govern- ,,,, ™fe limited powers,” eliminating any spe- m°ver was strong- settlers.

;ra.'ti.,to ; %xx»jrL*jg*n?z s 0N THE Rampage aSâïSBrïsy? F^ssSSStSSPi sva:,
take over one-half of the lands in ques- tlr?c to come. th! int^iLIf !’ Y\eal If uot' 13 it _________ Lsters as follows: 6 had heard his resolution objedted to on Iabor troubles in British Columbia on
tion and relieve the owners of ail lia- ,-X/r- Oliver closed his address shortly ,!, /, „S0 t0 do- ^6. (a.) An Act to Incorporate a Board of ,™.Jrvu,.mls ..that 11 asked Ior too large V,16 ]J£es suggested by IRalph Smith, M
bilities in consideration. This would before 3 o clock, and the vote was he Chief Commissioner" replied- Rlotinn nn tl-» , Commissioners, three to be appointed by E commissioners. The only j P. The commission will in all prob-
l>e ill-advised indeed, and he trusted thereupon called, the address passing Their has been no reservation of any L.9 00 thC lnCreaSC and the ^vernment. the Mayorof the city, and ”17°? ÎL*®1 the 3™- ability commence with an inq, rvPto!
that no such counsels would prevail. wMhout suggestion of amendment of !annds1]mt. Sout-h Bast Kootenay. Tire Situation Becomes Very the B°atd °f Trade aud ^‘toTmoro^ysMto'ÏÏSSr®”6 °° th”. tr»u.h'08 a‘ Extension coal mine™1
He hoped that on the contrary the (,lr““’ , lmT/%x, cancellation or any reserve has not been r,olin "very (b.) me cüZissionere to fake up and The resoiution wis amend “to "make It e Sir Hibbert Ti,r,„nr left for home on
government would meet the subject with LEGISLATION INTRODUCED. considered. UfaVC, encmlre Into the whole question of hai-bor i*ad, a6 asking for powers ’on lines sim- Saturday, and will not likely return
statesmanlike recognition of the diffi- Among the host-of early bills no few- Mr- Tatlow also asked: What was the Improvements, to "take expert and other io,!'.i*0 tho8e siven the commissioners at this session,
cuities of the settlers and of their re- er than nine were then presented for overdraft at bank on December 31 - --------------- evidence and renort and submit suggestions m , ,

ivE?iîi%£E"F?$ EtiFF--— --x-s j&srBAMstiS wsst,ts.ms!rus 252fEBma--js....... F- — r T:~ ef-1"'1;— -■ - - -

the government, while the Speech from given at the first sitting of the House pald the bank on the said overdraft'- 8 tion ^ad7.i,’ tbe a«ita- temporary officers as may be necessary ,.„t ,„.™1nÎDrd l^d ,he was In hearty ac-
«Ime^VëoafeSE anSWered?'T° “ F  ̂ ^ ^ 0l,JeCtS " " Sï

Ac. ^ren^^n^V902" Total F ^1 B.EW 3^3

of°hi's^position fnti- " RETURN WAS READY *1’4°9'436 “anu^t53^1’705'0" 1? S F«d wit^ftter™ «ffil «? 5att £St£ 155SS

pry last and his manifesto to the elec- With the member for the Slocan as SL409-867 52 $200,265 Ln $1,709 132 73 1 jffnnhlto ^ governmen'- and lauding the draft a Short Act ln accordance wiith\bls 'upoud the brh!Ürihîrm'^1^ners' He looked

ifalfsHSI ilêlSfi¥l

mmm mmm mm&m mmmm rnmm
EtoliTxHiLÉS !F1Êi™¥Ü Etsllfppra

,.xr -7 *,'it •* s)B.MFr,Fr~=- *™:ncS3-£*3&r sas$>

f<mfstojsa :;?,„todtors,sittti L^Svssssrirs.ssihssÆssJs&ss.gStSrF Asonsra^rsBrum 1» ’,*« »™

fnr„ thnü 'i]!’!. t?e?>bers_ had be- receipts were $2,140,751, and the actual Mr- Tatlow further asked- “At what dr^tslng iniuries- IntiïïSt”^>f the oriS, ----- *'L' stantinople, the Austrian. Russia:, aid
the member for b4nnZ Wlth nfCreco?, f1’8,0!1^’ “i" an over-estimate P,rice were the provincial bonds pur- L„Tlle ,nots incrcased in violence as the at the meeting of the joint rommRtees on Traveler Takes Carbolic Acid in Plato £aip?8Sad<,Te bave had audi.
who was mint pH ^0?tenay’ pvJfnS1'?18 Then the actual ! chased by the trustees for the sinking d*y adv^.u<-ed. A prominent bull fight- n”d ^mbodytiiiff the résolu- of Medicine. Pll 5® 5? ian*V on whom t^ey inii-r*^-
thnf fiuoted ait saying that, now e.xpenditure was $2,o37,373, while the fund in January. 1901- January 1902- el»,a ix>liceman and a boy were killed e*peea to at that meeting. ------ fd the necessity of suppressing the A
Canadian Northern nro' aballdo°ed his estimate had only provided for $2,480,- and January, 1!M)3?” ’ ’ ’ !aaa many were so badly injured that w hCrf ih* t0 ca11 attelitton to the Belleville, April 6.—Albert L Snider Iranian agitation The Sultan i, -ni i

“At 92- îüKsû S5H5S?® EiF

there6 “no urn ,that thiS at dis? BVEN JUSTIL'E FOR ALL. ivU^gutid ’ Friday" night ‘anti* a 1feT’fceï Tas,Ures Mtmîiit& option
twore positions and LTTiïl3 ^ l ïad ^29,548. To .Mr. Tatlow asked the Chief Commis- Others went to the roofs and from that ac,tlona of 'the -b^uHi^Ldnl later/ g a few ™lnutes the disturbed region.
Minister were not dece/inc th! TTmfl1 ttm ™ a,dde,,î thp„ railway guar- sioner of Lands and Works: Do the 'p»™1 of. vantage threw flower pots aa.l t/e Ss of the !nreXiS ansr ^n,dlt!<,ns and ----------------0-------------- - The Daily Mail’s correspondent at \
as to the Canadian Northern secern? Ïïd^ Okanagan^ tttaknsn .U3h4*,swap I Proe?^ extending the bene- i «her'm:ssile3 at the policemen. Later and m^tiZ toae^vXm™ AGAINST THE MERGER. f™a.a®sert9 gmt Austria has mobilize
it must be that the member fj .wi etc $57 666 «nat/îW and Slocan, j hts of the Smith African War Land n the day the butchers became enraged Tided under Seection 20 of th™Act ’thL . ------ h Agran1’ Sarajevo
East Kootenay was deceived f 8 h be 'STâ ’Sf/o/mn/ t/n/'H8 f°Und t0 ^rant.Act’ 19°1. to persons who have hei'a,lste tbe gendarmes had injured a C>at? >"? the case being dhflned bv Swtton Action Commenced to Void Retirement arD?y corpu8’ in readiness to occupy Mi:

Nor did it seem to him that the Invaltv ters of à miiïton If!, Vi, three-quar- since the passage of that act gone to ciarket woman, aud drawing their L,/.ntbe memorandum submitted to the uf Northern Pacific Preferred rovitza, should such a measure broom.;
of the Premier to the Canadian North thecstimaTeil lil/ pres?nt year /’Uth Af"ea in the same capacity as knives, they too, joined in’the fray. hrtte/L3/ Juiy’ Î899’ 11 was ------ necessary. The correspondent further
cm plan was baVed upon Ievitim/t! îl»! $2 48<; lSli/lu/- raS/iS.'V.'.V1 !!‘°Se who went before tile passage of At one time there were 3,000 people ! toenowlâ»6'» v”m" /ew lonk. April 6.—Action against says tllat a dangerous agitation exieto
sire to open up the Northern8sections^ 508, or an admitted deficiency‘of^m" thereof» and aFe ent,tled t0 the benefits fathered m the Lavapies (Square fightmg In mbeyance, than to rende? t™ofommissim ;N*ortIlern Daeifie Railway Com- the 'Mohammedan population <u
the province and give them as a home 559! But the estimate £ Tho /’l.tof n . . ' , . a°d «“rsing like veritable demons. The Po^iMy abortive by reason of some m 8!ny w;1,'8 begun today in the United Bosnia and Herzegovina, which is c
to settlers. He quoted from a Dress eluded, it would be m" n ttlniSitlcfffiCom™lssIoner 9 answer in police charged them, but were met with suff^tency of authority. -States Circuit 'Court, to declare null cfe,t y armin.» itself in spite of all olii-
report of a speech delivered at North 1 sum of $230 000 arrears oft// +“ anto-ui/ V,nmr'i!a*?ve.78S received with « fihower of stones, which drove them THOS. C. RORBY. aud T<>ld the retirement of the pre- cia . Precautions, with the intention, il
Saanich, in which the Premier was be collected? whichitwas very1/// pplaasdJ™m both sides of the House, back - The order to fire upon the rioters [uldVtod°n of A1d-. Yates it was received f?Fed stock of the road. The p.ain- 1„s-„feared' pE emigrating into Old Ser-
made to say that under no condition ful would he brought to the'trensnr/ FORMALLY ADVANCED. T8.8 ,then given and obeyed.. This did F. G^Richards called „ tiSs are Geo. C. Hackett and Chas. A. Tla. to. ,®'ve!1 the ranks of the insur-
wouid he favor the extension of assis- The total arrears of taxes amounted ^ , The government measures transmitted toj //l t,he,de61re<i, effvet of dispers- sightly htn board at^the^ corner ofthRiUn" ,w1!fe’n<>f Pb'ladelphia, and the firm of Kent Albanians.
tance to a railway having its terminus $.'->22,000, but $150.000 of this was fn by messaSe and providing for the /f, / / bh but rather seemed to add chard and Johnson streets a“ te nn^n" f Bros” stockbrokers of this city. A.telegram from Belgrade reports tha.
at Port Simpsoa, from which it was the mortgage tax, and the collector nf amendment of-the Assessment Act and 1 to. tbe flames, for the residents of Rary condition, owing to «re use of ImS -ytt-g-t. --------------- °—------------ | noting has taken place there as tl»’
evident to the member for Delta that faxes, Mr. McKilligan, had stated hi fhe introduction of the Small Holdings .neighborhood became furious, and a'»",!!!.1". °f t>a8tÇ BUGS COLONIZATION SCHEME !<>atcome of a demonstration against an
the object of the government in foster- his report that he looks upon a in/» BlJ were tben considered in committee, ltaT1PS tbelr houses began tearing up power tni,.*0 i°}S% commissioner» witih -, , —- objectionable police regulation, nn-l
mg construction of this particular rail- Parl of tlie balance as doubtful If?» 2nd the bills transmitted passed their 4he stones in the streets, which they Agreed that a,»'Ll”!6? ”Jld AM- Stewart English Capitalists to Acquire Two Mil- ,hat many persons were wounded in th.-
way was not to develop the Northern this $265.559 be added railway guar! first readings. handed to the rioters. Three hundred Richards were jurt ^^Iatats made by Mr. lion Acres in Ontario. eourse of the disorders,
reaches of the country, but solely to antese $57,000, and the interest on the *?he sec^nd reading was also given the &aot9, were fired by the police, but the Beaumont Boggs, secretary of 1 T 3 -x
develop a little boom to benefit Victoria, overdraft, $40,000, it would make ac- Attorne/-Generars bill for the amend- ?rowd w<>n the day. In this tight six- «J^ral Association, advised toe QmSn • p°ndon» April 6.-In the course of an OL,D HMiPl^OYEES REWARD/»

the fact had been brought to the cording to -the Finance Minister’s ’ own 5?€nt+.of thî Li(luor License Act in thejj^11 were injured and several of J?î î^ethaet0Ia° ^the board of management ^terview with Caley Bromefield today ^ . ------
attention of the Premier last December, hgures, a deficiency of $30)000 Lnst direction of improved workability; the jthem are in a dying condition. mit te et 1 of an p^eeutlve corn- î1® *aid the Ontario government had cà- ‘Distribution of Funds to Former Staff
wardsa6eî ?hre» t0-„thc eïteat of up- f,ear the discrepancy was $39o!o0O and WOMbon leader offering a suggestion I --------------- o--------------- “’minared bvThe C^m/, t to // hi™ to t0 Toronto to close a oï White Stax Line.
wards of three millions had been nl- the member for Vancouver held that it 1 iaî certain unintended disabilities CGMQPlANTFjS Ai\f AiTJf^Arvr a,ttc^ received and7 filed *hSw 1î*Ler Vs contract for the purchase of two million w- ------
ïmddyr»nltose<!w Ta.”ous railways, he was of vital importance for the House aSainst "'omen holding licenses might be " ^ Zl " m A-"- tie appointment of th2 -aCree °v Ia,ld- He is Soing in May. He PN7 York, April G.-^Old New York
wns n!!L, .thai railwa.vs were what to be made acquainted with the pros! «moved while the bill was before the Montreal April fi Th» «h»r»hoto»re 11118 resulted Jlae a hundred thousand pounds sterling Employees of the White Star et earn sin;,
ri,»m th» I/”» tbe C:Umtry- and to get P«c as shown by the accounts for the H°USe’ and tbe Attorney-General fall- of Montreal I ight He^ iT pôw» >f-/e/s,N°r,r" 2nd Ald- Yale» Pn tm™r «ady with which to launch a scheme '‘ne today received about $660,000. 
I/m the government was prepared to Past half year. » ur tne mg m with the suggestion. CknZnv Æ .SIS tL il 5 J?*™* CT<lrk wrote as follows: f«r peopling the land. He wiliotov lWh»n the line was sold to the hit»;
SIS /J1! Pr°mh°terS land subsidies as Iu reply Hon. Mr. Prentice said that rhe House then rose for the day. bonds^ and drWtiî/ to th! Eha,re the honor to Inform £?ke People under forty years of age ! nattonal Mercantile Marine Companv.
well as money bonuses. They would be he was quite ready to sunnlv the re ON THE NOTIFF PAPFT? of S4 * eDÎ2res to- ^^nt %”intl5?,t4..8lncp the last meet'fiwr of the Cltv Every immigrant will be insured in !hl stockholders of the White Star set a^itie

». ...h lm, s stti'if w-svets srwrtausa s stu? “* * y"" «Bj&wa.yksasis.'gysmuLS SvCHbS' 55 B W&SH&S&sm BB^bFF -Frr F “,1,2M"

declared feature of Doliev would be found tr> >,Q— i ^ for 1902 House, Mr. Green (Slocan) intimates au c*ûon, * . ' moved on Geonre street * i 31^^ irrigration had been

.-s-s «ti 5 to 5»smm «»asur&s - -M"7;r*T “d D“” «e
which the Premier, had denied he (Mr’ that i! had beeHlac^i .t0 8how thomthwake seeks to introduce a vom- ,,1“^ arrived today with 24,000 The*water Dcnmmtooi g,n 80,1 can he at once developed.
sspjsvsv.jrjt.g-sSrHSZT «s™»,.

hl,ln”.7|enlgtiltifc'oti,iitf —y.»' -to P-™-'" Cot$ninti'1’.,ti --------------- 0--------------- /’".,e»r’UrD'1— P— -r 4 Montre,]. April G.-Bdo»rd <?>-,!,er

Ss eussvte siHSn .tssetS» t m 7T:rB-ON' A<““- 7 r2 Z 6*s «they would do well to get all they could been coming to xvell A^ «n had . Trades Unions’ Act, b.v providing that Cleveland, Ohio, April 6.—At mid- vp'^!Î2r,!?t' Va”«>uver ............... $60 28 ?” contempt of court, hnviqg published DAYS OVERDUE.
before the day of their distress. i the revenu? from timbtr fn Dy- '.“‘erference with the right of.men ,ul8ht t>e Leader (Republican) concedes RlbS?l„M?-<!5,12!ry»,:DeP<,t ™ Desbnts comments on the trial New York April 6 —Six davs everdue

Next the member for Delta passed to ! year had actual™ exreeded ih» »^,» i! J declared a breach of the ^teetkw of Mayor Johnson by T*Vamonver.. 65 22 ^ h.meelf and W. Williams, on the the Red Star UnerltouthwMk from
dmcovery of his bombshell. At the year’s estimate; while the revenuecJ^» ^ei eeeks t0 amend the 5^000 to 8,000, and adds that the Boyd. Bums........ 55 76 charge of attempting to blackmail the Antwerp, with °«K) steerage and 6»

time of the passage of the bill to secure Chinese immigration had aiîo toor»^^ todto!rtt,!L!'y Proyls|o°8 restricting the entire Democratic ticket is flec*d. W. Bownass t-»- Vancouver .... M 80 Metropolitan Insurance Company. The cabin passengers was sirred off Nam
construction of the Columbia and West- perceptibly. Other item. ^ » ased ^dmennunate slaughter of deer by In- --------------- ---------------- < M. Cootevn .................................... m ™ giving sentence, said that tucket Yodav and offlrero of the eom-
hî5 h!f!vlto'i A SalTi'i certain restrictions . appeared in a highly eatisfaeto.y ^ndl! *e £DecialM8.".^ardeA l2 improve ROW PROVES FATAL. Wf ^ Irsjl!!ft™er -- c>>.....................■ f# 60 Sow‘th!t crplanntton tbat he did not pany have notified the relatives’^ pas-
had been introduced to secure protection tion. and indeed, as at no other tto » to »»L tor Surveys Act by fixing the ------ >• r811^!!. ............................................ ! IS tn ffi» that it was contempt of court to sengers who for several days have been

toTXt'lK' ?ne40f theRe the history of the province it would W fand Mdh!htUr>ey® Up°n *55 ownera *?f Toponto, April 6.-Wm. Winn, a young Thé to^ tender" rë.t 52 86 otber officials besides the judge, besieging th» company's offices for news
Jv255"t2niw that-the ,a°d subsidy possible to show no deficit for thé -rr.iir*- "’ °° • !h c.lty m proportion *-> their man, native of Newry county, died at Scotch -fini J f®" »«*'adequate, as ignorance of the of the overdue ship.
2» ',LbeiSed, as the. several Passing to the matter of tax an2 to <!eny* the the Providence hospital yesterday as torfr ”CTlse for the violation. ------------- "o-----

the fifth allot-.very appreciable amount had brtn r?e'.bon,fron? Pnjate own- theTesnlt of injuries received in a row ten weeks -belm» matiro Hi« Lording further ordered that Char- Prompt relief in sick headache, ffind-
ment of land not being awardahle until ! Used, and during the present sessional d”'iaI1 a Island matter with the bellboy of the Daily Houe^ n>USu her give _ personal secunty for $1,000 5S*1* nausea, comtlpation, pain to tb#

an House upon a mo- last Tneeday. ^time, beyond ^ -be epeuM^S,^ ^ le & oS? Z*SS***8Zt

*"’1 'Fli-d f'1"»! >.:vM lit.if toi,4:.ai»:-.i"i .2li:S,

Reply Passed, 
No Division
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American
Interference
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The Opposition Contented With 
Promising Sensation That 

Did Not Materialize.
Officials and Trackmen... on Can.

ada Atlantic Antagonized 
by Yankee.

British Columbia For First Time 
In History to Show No 

Deficit.

ear-

J. Israel Tart Debating the Ac
ceptance of Seat a at 

St. Stephen’s
Government’s Ready Recognition 

of South African Heroes 
Excites Applause. Cowichan Indians Complain of 

Encroachments by White 
Settlers.
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the usual course, were somewhat mono
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MRS HORACE PORTER DEAD.

Wife of the American Ambassador Dies 
Suddenly in Paris.

Paris. April 6.—Mrs. Horace Porter, 
wife of General Porter, the United 
States ambassador to France, died »nd- 
denly at 5 o’clock this evening from 
'"toRation of the lungs, followed by * 
chill.
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Baker at
10, 1903

the movement. At the meetings with'a jury for trial There was no evi- 

Bi&1h t*1**1^* dence that Estes had incited anyone, or 
a *° a ^D. ^* _'He had attempted to incite anyone. His efforts 

Weflt* were more towards settiement than 
"i11 J; eoeratton of Miners and threaten- anything else, and in face of the noei-
^fid he wo?,wreH^,n'^dt,f<>110W' He and nnoontradi ™ed e^id^ce thaHe 

v e np all the mines n is opposed to- strikes, he tailed to see

üïï & ssy^sa?
St,Ike Leader Dismissed by ,gj-l« «rS.’SSLK SJSVfSm^JSïïi.'ia'tfîiMaalstrate Hall in the mf 1nStiîf,'Vera or^’ 41118 18 evidence of committed the accused, he would be d^ 

magistrale nail in me Th« expw»detemrn- ing it without evidence, and he there-
Police Court. 40 tie up the C. P. R. Every- lore had to dismiss the case.

thiug that was done had been fore-
—----------- shadowed in the speech made then to

l,: Hoard of Trade. It was fair to as-
Charges of Delaying the King’s!?™ 4lîat hev wa6 the fountain head

irom whom the weaker men got their 
ldea8- <3. H. Thomson’s evidence shows 
that the plan of campaign had develop
ed as circumstances developed. All

__________ tae steamers were to be tied up. Th-*
Plan stated by Estes was to stop every «.uvamage or juiairyiug. <wf —An . Lengthy Address by Counsel'anTv^miC8 B' “"/eeîi^ Herd‘ »t Como* *, Æ m ?

to KtoD the steamer»6 wa8 Stabling and Care of Cows. Queooe of the meddling of James Ba-
the Princess^Wav was 04 Wlhat? tray? How! ker, organizer for the Western Federa
; rL 3 VUay was. a good Illustra- Home Making. tion of Miners, I will. dose down the
tion of what was going on, and the I’onltry. mines just u l did at Extenstom and

SS SSovSs JSÎP -- — — »4&wr.fifMr5
George Estes, president of the United cured by an order from lAt™ ™®" e^irday’ nth Apr*I. Co”rt House, Stev- business run to suit the whims of an 

Brotherhood of Bail way Employees, is showed FWm ****** alien labor organization.”
now free to proceed to Vancouver to movement t?6 ^ead ithe Agricultural Hall, So epoke Hon. James Thmemuir, M.
continue his work in connection with tile lightest relit ni L n04,Place Wednesday' lâîh “Xnri, i,ia,r x™_lo P- P-- to a Colonist reporter yesterday 
the strike against the C. P. It. After dence It^as Lot wnHh,^?°k6v evl" 8 m m loth Ar>rI1’ Iv0wer McoU' evening in alluding to the news from
being on trial for many days in the but other witnesses had ,Thl‘mday' 16m April, Court House, Nlc- 9°™ox that Mr. Raker had succeeded
Police Court on the charge of attempt- crcumstance bad de,alled 44131 ola' ® P- ^ m forming a branch of the Western
ing to incite the crews of the steamers : m „An,. ' . „ eJtoi,day’ 1,th AprW. Campbell Creek, ev- Federation of Miners at Cumberland on
Charmer and Danube to desert and tin„° tS'™l the C: P- »■, were get- sStardav 18th Ar>r« Or»™, pauday: H® * annoyed extremely to
thus delay the passage and progress of 4 £,“ . ^ C™fyln£ ™ai!e aud run- llnndayf'tott? AprH”’Kamtoonthink that a prosperous community of
the King’s mails, he was dismissed yes- <rfr,?„irStfj?lllers’ Tbe strikers had not Tuesday, 21st April, Salmon’Arm. miners, where peace and harmony have
terday by Magistrate Hall. The magis- viero- o emu°lllpailyù 80 .t4ey came to Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 22nd. 23rd, prev®iled for years, where there has 
Irate held that there was no evidence 041?1. .e ™e.“ here m Victoria did potato nt SpaJlumdbeen. not been the slightest suggestion of dis-
adduced warranting him to send the case r,„LwWaD4» ®tnjke. Bulley made a n b?f^,?reaSe<r.byrJ)î'' Toîmle and content, should be invaded by a for- 
UP for trial, a Estes was therefore * ° ^,ripS.I° Vancouver to inquire BThe teganizatlS,’"' <*Sner bent on birring up mischief, his
dismissed. i“to the strike situation, and ill response Creameries nation and Management of men stigmatized as “scabs” and driven

The evidence the case has been in j1 rsquest to stiike, which up to then Itemarks on Dairying. by coercion of the most repulsive c hur
ler some days, and when the last ad- i!„ , lefThe strike had not The Horse, How to Buy and Bell. acter into the ranks of an organization
journment was taken, about a week ago T. “ anything down; so they want- Tuesday, 14th April, School House. Clov- with headquarters at Denver, Colo, 
nil that remained was the addresses of ™ to.C0™6 t0. Victoria. Buliey inter- îw„S"!... , “I4 ia n0lt true,” said Mr. Dunsmuir.
counsel and the decision of the ^gis- T,®"ed„atetes ia. Vancouver. The oh- Mv.™rwnard’™s^>j^t2LAn male’ ,that a large number of miners joined

Yesterday, after lengthy nid- .£<”rdl.lliSr t0.a °°,ninon sense Artmtclal FerUMzera4 and Soils the Western Federation at the meeting
cresses by counsel, .Mr. Bodwell speak- tbat the union did not want. Friday, loth April, Town Hall Ladner 5eld by Baker at Onmherland on Sun-
"5 for four hours, and Mr. Powell for alld Bule.v: after his return, , ' ’ d*y- On the contrary, only a small
the defence, for about half that time p ,. , what he bad heard in Van- Saturday. Hth April, School House. East proportion of the men employed at the
the magistrate summed up the evidence called that meeting at which Mradav lsth^nrii ashsoi n », , 'Com?x mines took such action. A large
—or rather, as he put it. the lack of h Stri^u "a? ordered- It was clearly Bay 2 p m™ Ap 1 ’ Sc*ool House. Mud number of the men who signed the roll 
evidence—and dismissed the accused. 7*® ®eamen’s uniou in Vic- Mtanday.' 13th April. School House Ken- ware men ^who had been collected a

Mr. Bodwell addressed the court for 4ona bad refused to strike, aud pres- slngton, 8 p. m. ’ Cumberland by Baker from different
the prosecution. He said the offence ! 'vas brought to bear on them. In Tuesday 14th April, W. Brown’s Farm, Island points for the express purpose of
IS created when the vessel is obstruct- .,7.® 4rst P;ace. -Buliey bad been won -~8J1'™Irl1e; 2 P- being used to influence the formation

■ ! or delayed by the person accused. ?''® ’ ?.ld theB C. H. Ihomson came erdale^S i.1™4 At*r®' 'Sch«ol House, Clov- of a union—to jump up and signify a 
The law takes no account of the fact, them 4?6 ri?4 »et to W?dnÂday igth April Coulter A Iter willingness to sign the roll when Mr.
as to the knowledge of the accused as 4h„ ™’ told them what their duty ry’s Hall, Langley Prairie 2pm & Ber" j James Baker pulled the string,
to tne employment of the vessel, so P v purpPse was to stop the O. Thursday, leth April, Fort "Langley 1 ' TNiow this is what happened at Cum-
long as she is employed in carrying 77,,,.; " -a ail<? Thomson argued to __. , | berland. Baker went there with the
mails. Estes, being a stranger, might !hat n was their duty Hhirrsday, 18th April 16tii. Fort Laugky. a rowed intention of forming a branch
not know that he was interfering with do what the headquarters associati.-.i Frid“v mn Ann. „ , , , „ „ „ of the Western Federation of Miners '
11 mail steamer, hut the fact remained Lri to !°.vdo m this •'-> Lehmah 2 p.^m. “* Mt. and succeeded in arranging a meeting
that an attempt was made to wilfully 6|Pact/0 tuither the strike. Saturday. 18th April, Municipal Hall ?f tbe men to listen to him. After a
d-';iy a vessel employed in carrying ‘ ^ 19 s‘ll°wu that Buliey made an 7 p. m. long diecu»sion a resolution was pro
mails. His ignorance of the fact that agreement with -Capt. Troup not toi Anrm Tuesday. 20th and 21st Posed that the meeting proceed to form
the steamer was employed in carrying strike without giving twelve hours’ no- Wednesday 22bd , a branch of the Western Federation of
mans, and other matters, would be for t‘ce- There were several meetings, and Messrs. Smith Tolmfe nta n'm,» Mmere- A Cumberland miner at on’ce
the consideration of a higher court. The tae seamen were deceived into getting nlngham, Inspector of Fruit Pests' v»n" arose and moved an amendment to a
charge is not that the accused personal- bbe local union out. Bully could not e<i?T.er:, _ contrary purpose. The chairman re-
ly delayed the vessel, but that he at- trusted, as he had not shown that I « April, Commonage, 2:30 to put the amendment Baker
t imp ted to incite others to do the act. eagerness for a strike which was essen- Mondav 2?ih a^i Vrm'u~ « îheP got UP and ®aid he had come there
il.' read from the code, showing ; that tlah C. H. Thomson came from Van- TuesdaV 28H1 vîii2:30 p" “• I40 ^rm a union, and was going to do so
<■ r cry one is guilty of an indictable of- couver and Estes came with him, for Wednesday, 29th April Snmm%an,i ! anyhow—if anybody objected to that
f nee who incites or attempts to incite, the strike had reached that stage where, Thursday, 30tti April, PeactolaSd procedure, they could leave the hall. X
equally with the principal. The code for the purpose of the strike, it was 
has abolished the distinction which for- necessary to call out the local seamen, 
uierly existed between principal and ac-'The most influential officers were sent 
cessory or abettor. He said the word down. It is ridiculous to assert that 
imite was to be used in its broadest the men came to Victoria for any other 
meaning, and to show that it had a -Purpose than to bring out the seamen’s 
very broad meaning, he quoted the die- union. When Buliey was on his way 
tiouary meanings and the quotations of to Vancouver he had entered into 
famous writers, to show in what sense stupid agreement with Capt. Troup 
the word was used. Wherever there au<l tied their hands. Such a man had 
was anything in the language or action not the head or ability, and could not 
of accused to anger, animate, or set on, be trusted. The only one to deal with 
the act under which the charge was -this case was the persuasive speaker, 
laid reached the offence, and would the man with the highest standing. The 
punish it. The object of the law was-local seamen had refused to strike un
to punish the moving impulse in the of- til then, and likely to continue in their 
fence, not the tool, who was often an refusal. If the head mover could not 
ignorant man in the hands of a design- get them to come out, no one could, 
ing and more clever person—the one -Buliey in giving his evidence had goi" 
who thinks out and who benefits by the off his guard for a minute, and said 
plan. j tnat it had been decided at Vancouver

The court, he continued, was not call-1 that .Estes was to come to Victoria 
od upon to pass judgment on the facts. ion Monday morning. He had after-
-VI! that was to he considered was - '""ards tried to get back, and there c__T .
whether the facts adduced in evidence wer.e contradictory statements, hut oc- *'ePor«.S rfOlt! 1308118 Said to 60 of the
wor-.such that a jury might reasonably casionally the plain, unvarnished truth Have Been Verv Much thus far joined the union. „ _____ ___

to the conclusion that the accused ca™e oat. It was afterwards shown in v y l” u*-n a strike, I will close the mine down,
was guilty of the offence charged. There evidence that the meeting at which the Exaggerated» just- as I did at Extension, and keep
was, said Mr. Bodwell, an overwhelm- strike was declared had been called them closed—for ten years if need he—■
ing preponderance of evidence against pl'oni -Vancouver. The whole thing ----------------- before I will submit to this tyranny.”
accused, but it was not necessary to bad been done in Vancouver, and Estes . . . , . „ , Mr. Dunsmuir thinks it has come to
i-how such a ease. The only consider- bad come to Victoria to attend the , , sp?c7?1 t0 the Seattle Times, under a pretty pass when the peace and hal
ation was whether there was any sub- Private meeting. iHe could not have rate i,'?3?11’ p-> Saturday, April mony and comfort of a prosperous com-
stantial question for a‘ jury to consider. ®°t in without being invited. He came ?> say® ■ VVada, the Japanese who munity <vf workmen, where there was
.Before a jury there were other things to talk—that’s his strong point. It was ip£9p8ht tne -first news of the Tanana not the slightest evidence of discontent
to he considered than the spoken words shown how Estes could lead men; in strike to Dawson, had a narrow escape should he shattered in an instant in r- 
of .evidence. The demeanor of witness- fact he had gloried in his personal mag- îoom . in® lynched at a meeting of der that certain plans of an alien la
cs often caused a jury to form au opin- - netism over men, and at the meeting he , 6 miners who have stampeded into bor organization should be perfected, 
ion, where it was evident that there bad led them to take the step which it thatcountry. Such is the story brought -He will resist such tactics, which he 
was an attempt to conceal fact, by sud- "was essential to the U. B. R. E. they ;? Dawson by Curley iMunroe, an old- characterizes as outrageous in the •>x- 
-i-'i; lapse of memory or any of those should take. timer who has just returned from Tan- treme, to the utmost, and feels assured
ways adopted by some of the witnesses. I ’Mr. Bod-well then summed the lMpur,oe ?ays that the reports of he will have behind him the support
The jury draws an inference that fact lengthy evidence, showing the obiects . e country6 richness have -been great- of general public opinion.
must exist or there would be no at- of the strike, its extension and the re ly exa-ggeratcd. h -air prospects, how- ! --------------- o----------
tempt to conceal. AM these things are solution to bring out the Victoria steam- eTer’ abound. He thinks that when ACTRESS COMMITS SUICIDE.
to he taken into evidence by a jury— ship men. Estes was directly connect- navigation opens, the country is bound - ------
uot only what is said, but what it is at- ed with what had been done. He was t0 pr0tiper and ' may turn out to be a Former San Francisco Vaudeville Star 
t'-mpted to conceal. Take for instance, the chief mover in the strike- he was new permanent camp. Kills Herself in London.
the evidence of Brooks, who continually the moving spirit, and the dominating The output of the Forty-Mile dis- ------
said ”1 beg your pardon” to get time influence. This was clearly shown in ,trict for tbe coming season, it is esti-l London, April 6.—Mrs. Mabel Towus- 
1-1 answer. There were several other evidence. mated, will reach $1,500,000, which will “nd> formerly of the Alcazar theatre,
witnesses who. when they had fenced An adjournment was then taken un- me about twice that of last year. There San Francisco, shot herself with a re-
aa long as possible, came to the point, til 2:30 p.m., when Mr. Bodwell re- are twice as many miners working iu volver today on the doorstep of her sis-
Wliere the answer must be direct. Then sumed his address. ' the district as there were last season. ter’8 residence, on Great Litchfield

,w™MmeJ0wyrfaile»V -A 6ensible jury Mr. Powell, for the defence, said that! On Chicken creek, Ole Anderson has !îree> ®h,e ^as daad "'hen taken to 
^mld not believe that such a witness it was understood they had come to the largest dump in the history of the 4,10 hospital. Mrs. Townsend is said to 
«.is telling a he knew. Take the case meet a crime but all that he could district. About $1,000 a day is being haTe. beeP suffering from religious 

‘ y- . Pulley, a jury could believe gather from Mr. Bod well’s very lengthy found in coarse nuggets on Jack Wade ni?ïiai aBd. recenîiy ^ad a disagreement 
!” ri, but when it came to the point remarks was that there had been a creek g8 on Jack Wade with her sister, Mrs. Boe. An inquest
wacre Buliey reached the place where strike in Vancouver. The meetin- . , -on the body will be held tomorrow,
ho believed his statement would be det- with the committee of the Board or . Preparations for the spring clean-up, 
rimental to Estes, he lost his memory Trade spoken of, had shown Estes was m tbls dl3trlct are now progressing. AI
'here was no sense in believing that not an arbitrary man iHe said thii- ”umber of repairs are necessary be-
J'-stes went to this meeting on the 16th no evidence of crime had been snhmi- <ore 41iSv work of ®lmcin8 can be be- Qne-tion 
i ■ persuade the men not to strike. Would ted. The prosecution had been Sonin' *5“’ T.here 18 a general activity on y 
«Iivone believe it? Buliey might be in the darkness, pursuing a cflever and 81 °f the creeks’
f.hl“ to S9',are bis conscience by some subtle cross-examination, and going on George Dick, under a two-years’ sen-| [Rome, April 6.—The chief tonic of
u.-connected statement. , an expansive voyage of discovery. Mr. tence for robbery, has been held on an discussion at the Vatican continues to

to the attempt to stop the vessel, iBodwell had tried to affirm an affirma- additional charge of stealing a watch be whether or not King Edward wi'l 
t ore was no question, continued Mr. tive through page after page of examin- from 'Charles Contre. " see the Pope. The ceremonial proposed,

'dwell. That had been proven. It atlon- to what took place in Van- It is surmised that the two bodies that the King should start from the
iu<! been resolved at the meeting to couver he considered that did not con- found frozen on the .Dali river, in the British embassy, is much opposed, not
‘e- Bui ley went down afterwards to £.ern the case. IHe would not go into iKoyukuk country, are those of Victor because he would be starting from the 
V ' 0,1t the men on the Charmer, and £ùe_ dispute between the commercUi 3-xywry and John Burns, who were ear- residence accredited to the Quirinal, for 
. v,:,s only by extraordinary effort on ,p°«y and the union. The U. B. K. E. rying goverument despatches to Cold- the King once there, says the Vatican

part of the company that the res- J® net an unlawful organization. With foot. Nothing definite has been learn- authorities, it ceases to be an emba»-
* <m"* ^ie Danube did noc tae advance of trades unions it was ed, however. The two men mentioned sy to become the house of the sover-

wiifni 1 was Pr0ven clearly that a Sa0T? that men have the same right to left for the Yukon in December and eign, but because Cardinal Rampolla 
] <}*}'had been made to wilful- J<>uibine as have corporations, and 1o have not been heard of since. Both must return the Royal visit to
iMii -mÏ'1 vessels which curried du what is lawful to obtain their ends, earned good outfit. Pontiff, and he would artùve at the
.possWion LHre,,f avidenoe is all in the ™ey baJ° tbe «gb-t to strike, quitting Four more mails are expected to ar- house when, the King having left, it

sÂirsrus. r & *-”• VJspsœ&rtï SSS8S i--------------------------»«™----------------------------« .up&e-a as
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, '"Hi'eace it would like and the unions struck simply because “?• . ... . -Manila Anri I G -Wm A Wilson for ------- :---------------- A >vna «de ot and adjoining H. SmldhsiM/e C. W.Sareïto oMm. w 8

-f a fS'evam'f SMk£ wae 1104 bociinse % their loyalty to the laws of unionism w f a^Zf finish merly disbursing' officer" of the Bureau *<*leele hereby given that 3» days after Dated March 19th. 1903. I °h mi'chTeL GOULDIXr
ue. e.ran<l. or because of mmres- The last striking union would not need anu two weeks more will about hnish f f ^ R ^ „nri TraiKmrtitin» date, I Intend to anudv to the Chief r„m. ncvov imM*v ■’ik.mabl OOULDIXG..^t for recognition. This was the to know the grievance of the first strik- tike sleighing The mail stages from ]|1re '-"a1^ defeated and was arae^tod “'ssloner of Lands and Works foc permls------------------------------------HENRY MURRAY, ------------------------------ ---------------------------------------

ES# e
his ‘ViiHnî t0 Power; defeat meant started on her voyage, before the of- tToJ„ if1 ■ g‘.i » t-' li" onment. extending for half a ml'o westward «nerot Lands and Works of toe a-nd Works of toe Pror-
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Case Against 
Estes Fails 9Cumberland ANAEMIA Poverty of the Blood

Peace at Gomox Mining Town 
Destroyed by W. P. of M< 

Organizer.
An aliment that threatens the very life of many thousands of 

both young and old. They become pale, weak and 
languid and gradually, but certainly

women,

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

Flesh and Tissue ^Afastes AwayMr. Dunsmuir Will Resist Tyr
annous Tactics to Last 

Ditch.

The following programme of spring reg
ular meetings has been arranged by the 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture. To be ad
dressed by Hon. G. L. Smith at Minnesota, 
whose objects are:

Diversified Farming vs. Single Ckop Sys
tem of Farming.

The Advantage of Dairying.
Building up a Dairy Herd.
Feeds and Feeding.
Stabling and Care of Cows.
What? Wihtr? How?
Home Making.
Farm Poultry.
Slice and Ensilage.
Friday, lOrh April. Sea Island School 

p. m.

Mail Were Not Borne 
Out.

------------- blood 1S, thin and watery. It is lacking in red
corpuscles—the life giving, tissue building ele
ment of the blood. You cannot endure much 
exertion without feeling weak and tired out. 
Your appetite is deficient and digestion impaired : 
your breathing is short and quick and you be
come nervous and irritable. Irregularities and 
weaknesses or the reproductive 
frequently result from 
anaemia.

There is

com3 6-

Occupied Couit’s Atten
tion Yesterday.

M
organs also 

poorness of blood or

anaemia can be cured^’ and that is by’increlring 
the number of red corpuscles in the blood, or in 
other words, by instillingrinto the‘blood the vital 
energy which is required to build new cells, con- 
struct new, tissues, and repair the waste pf'living. 

H U Lhase s Nerve Food accomplishes this result 
as no other preparation, ancient or modern 
ever known to do. It is not claimed 
food cure

\
Aksda

was
, . —,— that this

will do any other thing than create new 
red corpuscles in the blood, but in doing thus it is 
a positive thorough and lasting cure for the most 
difficult diseases that have 
attention of*the physicians.

j va te.

ever come to the

After all, it is the blood that carries life to the 
organs, repairs the waste and supplies the motive 
power for the machinery of the body, and when 
the blood gets pale, weak and watery, external 
assistance must be sought. The most potent 
restoratives of nature are happily combined in Dr. 
Chase s Nerve Food, so as to make it the greatest 
blood and nerve revitalizer that the world has 
ever known. You connot possibly be disap
pointed in this great modern treatment. Grad
ually and thoroughly it replenishes the shrivelled 
arteries and restores vigor, energy and health to 
weak, worn and sick bodies.

health, my blood seemed to be thin and^wateîÿff****^8 l Wa* 3,1 run down in

&
n\ !

MISS CAREY
„Æssrs- Smith,-------- -

Inspector of Fruit Pests,
- uui. jjuny couia not! __ j v- pure. une cnairt
he had not shown that »> '->®. Ajyr11' Com-moaage, 2:30 ‘-,used to put the amendment.

P. m. Vernon. 7:30 p. m.
m°rJ1T’ 2J„th April, Lumby,
Tuesday. 28th Vernon, 2:90 p. m.
Wednesday 29th April, Snmmeriand.
Ihnrsday, 30to April, Peadblaitd - , —, —v ....., ^ lue jiuu. -v

TiA(niîa^.a'i5 Satnnlay. 1st and 2nd May, ?um1>e.r left> and many others would
have done so were it not for the fear 
engendered by the epithet ‘scab,’ with 
which they were threatened to be la- 
belloa if they showed any opposition to 
th.e^ut'and"dried plan of Mr. Baker.

The resolution was then carried of 
course; but among those who joined 
there were only 60 of the miners of 
-Cumberland—15 of them being married 
men. The others who signed -were men 
who had recently congregated at Cum
berland from various Island points for 
the purpose of influencing the miners 
at Cumberland, and driving them into 
the ranks of the Western Federation.

rune men as a body are opposed to 
forming a union. They have been liv
ing in peace and contentment; and it 
is only because of their dislike to he 
labelled ‘scabs’ that any have consent
ed to be driven into the ranks of the 
Western Federation. Over 500 men are 
employed in the Com ox mines, and only 
60 of the residential miners have 
thus far joined the union. If there is
■ c.A»J l.o T —.til i

Mis* LI

Dp. Chase's Nerve Food
*ev=" 50c- *s, r„.TcrTôv„r"

^•w. will forf.lt *800.00 If this testimonial

pointe at Kelowna.
Tuesday 5tb May. Ashcroft. 
Wednesday. 6th May. Lyttoo. 
Tbnrodnao 7to May, Mission. 
i,naa'y, 8th M«v
SiKunlay. 9to May, Maple Ridge.

a

Latest h ews
From Dawson

is not genuine.

DR. J GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLQRODYKE

Budget of Interesting Items 
From the Far Northern 

Capital. Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Colli» 
Browiie was undoubtedly the inventor 
or vhlorodyne, that the whele etory of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13. 1864. 
Dr. J. Col lis Brownes Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain rempndy iu 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Or. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyna ia 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 

supply a want aud fill a place.”—-Med- i 
ieai Times, January 12. 1885. j

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea. Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Co'.li» Browne’s Chioro-1 
dyne ’ on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 
Sole manufacturers, .1. T. Davenport, 
Ltd., Loudon. <

of BrltU Colu^la tor a llcenîe to p^ atJ^ Prince at Brlt-

Respecting Timber Urensre. ' “so'^sS'Mg
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the Mk«ai2?tli1S^'e£. IÏÏ?lrtl1 '-tlajns: thenc thence south 80 dha-lns thence west”») 

provisions ot Section 50 of the “Lund Act.” to place °„f beginning coo chains to place of -beeinnliœ wSlnr
than in future no special licenses to cut / <‘r,eST,I,n:'Jli.e ,îr ^e8-S- land» 610 acres more or Jess These lands arc
timber on Crown lands will be granted or ?4 T®lnt RaYner. The_tolt!al ffiituate at Point Rayner on the West Coast
lvu/wed -until after toe applicants have Xvïïf o' the said Proving of Brlfilh CohimW
had the limits surveyed by a duly qua-11- ”, Yes,t, , t*;. oC the said on the east side of and adjoining Mr Mr-Jed Provlneial Land Surveyor to toe satis- 1 Ivor's cOalm. axijoining Mr. Mv
faction of the Lands and Works Depart- 19™ Match. 1903. Dated March 19th, 1903
ment. H. G. MASON.

NOTICE.

o
THE KING MAY VISIT POPE.

as to Whether King Edward 
Will See Leo.

M. DAIBBR.
W. C- WELLS. ---------------- —------------------------------------ — *---------------------------------------—----------------------

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works. Iti 'Noftiiiee is hereby given that I, Herbert Notice is hereby given tbait I. C. Went-
Lands and NX’orks Department, Victoria Smithson, Intend vdithin the time preserib- worth Sarel, 'intend, within tlhe time ore-

B. C.« 26th March, 1903. ^d by tow, to apply to the Chief Commis- bribed by law, to appity tp the Chief Oom-
—----------------------------------------------- -----------------s-kmeir of Lands and Works of the Province misstoner of Lands and’ Wotks of the Pmv-
BLACK MINORCA EGOS for setting. From Brifttoh CoQinm/bia, for a M-cense to pros- 'ince of British Columbia for a license to

* tiWlnners of man-V prizes, Jfl for 13. for coal and petroleum upon the land# prospect for -coaü and petroieum upon the
Archerdaie, Sidney, B. C. m20 i ^bLna-fter described and commencing at tieieina-fter described Bands aind eonim-em/t.

——————------------------------------------------------— a posit marked “No. 2, H. S., N. E. eorj* a't a poet marked ‘ C. W. S. S E.
ECGS FOR HATCHING -Buff Orpingtons fKyutlh 80 Chains, thence west 80 Cor. iNV>. 5,” thence west 80 chains, flier*»

Brown Leghorns, Barred Rocks, Lang- thence north 80 chains, thence east north 80 chains, thence east 80 ’ chaîne
suans and Pekin Ducks. Ivcave orders O cihaflns to place of beginning, containing thence south 80 chains to Place, of bc^ii
W. A. Jameson. 63 Fort -Street, I*. O. e,l° more or less. These lauds are ring, containing 640 acres more or le«C
Box 378. Quick Bros. ^tuoited at Point Rayner on the West These lands ore situated at fSint Rav^

Coast of the said Province of Btitish Col- on the West Coast of the said Pmvin*e<< 
umtdia. on the north side of and adjoining British Columbia, on the north side of and 

H9,9011 6 <fl»im. adjoining M. Mclver s cia-im.
Dated Mamch 19th. 1P03. I Dated March 10th, 3903.

C. WENTWORTH SAREL.

As

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 141 
Yates Street, Victoria. -La-dies’ and 
Gentlemen's G: ••meats and Household 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

the
HERBERT SMITHSON.

:
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“1Why do we wear

Granby Rubbers
Overshoes

' Dealers all over Dominion say they give 

better satisfaction than any others. The 

people say they fit better, look better, 

better.—Because they are 

made out of pure new rubber.
honestlywear

“ Granby Rubbers wear like iron.”
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r FB1D4Y .«APRIL 10 1903VICTORIA

RAILROAD TIE iBoedde, $12.00; John E. Ford, $10.00; 
IChilliwack L. & S. Co., $1,527.30; S. A. 
ICawley, $4,221.40; Jakob Zink, $33.00; 
iG. W. Chadsey, $182.25; A. O. Wed- 
rick, $1.50; H. Warden, $1.00.

On motion the council adjourned to 
meet on the 11th of April at 730 p. m.

8 .A. CAIWiLiEY, C. M. C.
FATAL BOIÏÎR& EXPLOSION.

Charlottetown, Apri 1 7.—Fred. Profit, 
a fireman, was - instantly killed ■ this 
tnoming by an explosion of the 'boiler

q, T,„„. . ... ___in Angus McKihnott’s steam saw mill,St. Louis, April L—After four months gQ mifes West of Summerside. John 
wV?rs u between the employees j,fcKay was injured probably fatally, 

of the Wabash road and the officials of | an<j another man named McKinnon was 
that system, during which at one time badly injured. Thp mill was blown to 
a strike was imminent, and was pre- atoms, railway Station bâdly shattered, 
vented only by an injunction restraining and a number of-houses in the vicinity 
the employees from vacating their posi- damaged, 
tions, and which injunction was dis
solved last Wednesday, the differences 
were finally adjusted and the controversy 
effectually and satisfactorily settled to
night. Officials of the Brotherhoods rep
resenting the employees declare the set
tlement is eminently satisfactory, and 
is a sweeping victory for organized lab
or. The Wabash officials declare that 
all differences with the employees have 
been finally terminated in a satisfactory 
manner, and the future relations, in all 
probability, will be most harmonious.

The following are the main points 
embracing the settlement. Twelve per 
cent, increase for conductors, brakemen 
and baggagemen in the passenger ser
vice. and 15 per cent, for conductors and 
brakemen in the freight service over 
the rates which existed January 1. 1902,
West of the Mississippi river. For the 
firemen increase were granted on the 
Canadian lines in accordance with the 
Canada Southern division of the Michi
gan Central. Other lines in the United 
States give material increases and im
provements in the working conditions 
were granted the firemen.

MONTREAL’S 
DOCK LABORERS

CANADIAN IMMIGRATION.
Toronto, April 7.—The News’ London 

cable says: The reply of Sir William 
Mulock to the Trades and Labor Con
gress delegates, delivered yesterday, in 
which he criticized the proposed Alien 
Labor Act as tending to restrict immi
gration, has been - cordially,, approved 
here. The generous immigration poBcy 
of Canada as compared-with that of 
other colonies, is mfpWBtble -for much 
of the present emigration boom.

;<■ '----------- o—'--------—
EXPECT COMMUTED SENTENCE.

Quebec, April 7,-^Joseph Mathurin 
condemned to be executed on the 24th 
inst, for the murder of his wife, expects 
to have his sentence commuted to- im
prisonment for life on the ground of 
temporary insanity at the time of qom- 
mitting of the crime. Almost all the 
medical men of the city of Quebec have 
signed a petition for clemency, and it is 
believed that the report of the trial 
judge, Peletier, to the Minister of Jus
tice, will favor commutation. In case 
of the other convicted murderer from 
Montmagny, Gosselyn, he will not be 
sentenced till the Supreme court has 
passed upon the regularity of his con
viction. In the meantime he is in Que
bec jail.

FATAL ACCIDENTS.
Cornwall, April 7.—Allan Snetsinger 

was killed by a landslide in the Corn- 
Wall canal last night.

Maxwell, Ont., • April 7.—Annie Cutt, 
19 years old, was killed by a runaway 
horse. She became entangled in the 
reins and was dragged a mile and had 
her neck broken.
’ —--------- o-------------

PLA'XT FOB SKEENA MINES.
F. E. Holt, manager of the Dry HW1 Hy

draulic Company, Is at the Dominion. Mr. 
Holt expects to leave on the 15th lust, for 
the Skeena with a complete hydraulic 
plant for the working of the company's 
property. The Dry Hill has been worked 
on a small scale for the past twelve years. 
Operations were practically confined to the 
spring months, owing to the shortage of 

The company la 
struct lug a two-mile flume, and by the 
latter part of this season they hope to 
operate continuously. The Dry Hill Com
pany has been promoted by American cap
ital, the Hardscrable Company being an
other recent Incorporation of American In
vestors to engage to hydraulic mining on 
the Skeena.

Mr. Holt states that there Is a great de
mand for tomber on the Skeena, the supply 
otf the mills not being equal to the demand 
owing to the number of new canneries 
building: Hie Dry Hill Company has con
structed. a sawmill for Its own purposes 
In order that there should be no delay for 
lack of lumber.

The Members
Wax Wrathful

Well Known 
Priest Dead

Op AVERrtD

After Months Controversy Wa
bash System Adjusts Dif

ferences With Men.

Ask Mayor to Move For Arbi
tration of Trouble With 

Stevedores.

• -*c. .. . ’
Chamber of Commerce Resents 

Statement that it Is 
Irresponsible,

Rev. Father McGuicken Died 
Suddenly at Vancouver 

Yesterday*
I

Montreal, April 6.—With the opening 
of navigation close at hand, the appear
ances are that the shipping season will 
be inaugurated by a scarcity of labor. 
For . the past two months stevedores and. 
men have been discussing the rates of 
pay to "prevail during the coming season 
on the wharves, and so far have beeni 
unable to get within about a dollar a 
day of each other.

The stevedores have been endeavoring! 
to make arrangements for all the men. 
they desire through a contracting asso
ciation, which would sign men, and at 
the end of the season pay all those who 
had worked during the season a bonus of 
two and a half cents an hour for each 
hour worked for any member of the 
association.

The men’s union has worked steadily 
to prevent dock laborers signing this( 
agreement, and apparently with some 
success, for it was announced today that 
the stevedores are approaching the 
steamship companies with the proposal 
that they import a thousand English 
dock laborers - to work on the Montreal 
wharves. Ninety-five per cent, of tj)e 
Montreal laborers are French-Canadians 
and it is easy to see that such an im
portation may very easily lead to racial 
trouble.

The laborers today approached Mayor 
Cochrane, and asked him to use his ef
forts with the stevedores to effect ai 
settlement of the difficulty through arbi
tration.

The river was reported clear of ice1 
today for the first time. Ferry boats 
are already running, and the Quebec 
line will probably start at the end of 
the week or first of next. 1

Permanent Exhibit Discussed 
and Members Approve of 

Incorporation. nfeifiMI
Sheet Metal Workers of Ter

minal City Want Increase 
of Pay.

water In the summer. con-

REBELS IN POSSESSION.The members of the Chamber of 
Commerce hotly resent the assertion 
that they are an “irresponsible body,”
■e declared by Aid. Barnard in Mon
day evening’s council meeting. The 
worthy alderman’s remarks came in for 
scathing reproof. The members, how
ever, battled up their indignation suffi
ciently to consider such practical sub
jects as incorporation, the Inauguration 
of a permanent city exhibit of local 
manufactures and products.

Several new members were elected, 
the number enrolled being bow 169.

Mr. T. Walker, of the sub-committee 
appointed to prepare a list of producers 
and manufacturers of Victoria and vi
cinity, their location and articles pro
duced or manufactured, reported that a 
list embracing 96 manufacturers had 
been prepared, the various manufac
turers being grouped under appropriate

A. B. Fraser, jr., reported from the 
sub-committee on home industries as fol
lows, on the preparation and printing of
literature and its distribution, and other At a meeting of the members of the 'VI Mott, one of the East Kootenay
matters connected with the educating generaj committee of citizens urging CHILLIWAiCK COUNCIL. deputation of millmen visiting the city
an.^nenClnS °j consumer»: the construction of a line of railway to e TT -, for the purpose of inducing the govem-

“That every endeavor bemade to en- th North end 0f Vancouver Island, held retA -?8] 0f,ftbe Mun" ment
list the sympathy and co-operation of y€Bterdtty evening, it was decided to re- j icipality Held April 4, 1903. j ments to
tb2niadief.i , „ , , commend that at a public meeting to be , „ . .7---- . -, ,, . . , mg of tim'bej licenses and leases, has

“That they and all consumers be ask- b Hjs Worship, the Mayor on v-,A tegular meeting of the Municipal been staying at the Imperial, and in an
ed to join a ‘Preferential League, Saturday evening next, a resolution be £oun£llMof. th® T<)WIlsh’P of Chilliwack, interview seated that the general con- 
Which binds them, price and quality be- ^ 'g the gavernment t0 make held in the court house on the 4tn ditions in East Kootenay were as good 
mg equal, to give preference to home an appr0|priation so that an exploratory d ’ 1993‘ -, „ ~ , as reasonably could be expected consid-
production by white labor; survey of the Island may be made at n*1 ,S0UDCllmen„^<iC<)nDCll; Good, ering the low mineral values of recent

That the countenance and aid of the earbes^ poss.ble date. Ashwell, Thornton, Wilson, and lack- years and the labor troubles hampering
City Council and other public bodies Mayor McCandless presided and m??.> R^ve Walson in the cha’r. the operations in the coal mines. “
be enlisted, and that suitable printed among those present also were- Aid °f the-last regular, and ad- respect to lead mining, hopeful signsWi&nsrts'.ttsrt»,«sr*'JUsTtiH/F sot. wm -* ■•asLvr&s&rsv&nt
completed, they would approach the p gi ^ 'T>rovement to the Peet road; from Jos. for the Can-a^atf producers of lead The Ieland if the steamer haa not come and
Women’s Council and hoped to achieve ■ - R ® 'seT; Johl1 Jardme aud H. Colliuson, requesting that the several fct Eugene and Movie will resume oner- saved our lives, as well as our ship,
satisfactory results. i In tipah-rnmni tk« Mt bridges on the Sumass truck road be ations soon as the markrt tosttoes As the Columbia lies at Esquimalt inA. J. Money brought in a report re- ab^e °^6 B“y’a^ 1™ in order to let travelers see tTlZ Z prient upwafo tendSy the offing beyond the moorings of the
commending the establishment of a to nerform the Htter's rh,ties The where they are, during a freshet; from of ]ea(J it is expected to onen no at an warships, she is a complete picture ofpermanent local trade exhibit, and the rtt0 ? the subcommittee^ né i,.îer DePuty Attorney-General McLean, with early date The North Star has been a wreck—a sad-looking derelict with
advisability of conferring with the 3°^ was read-TTrv ^oInmino^' resPect to searches to the Land Reg- worked on a small scale aîfw liter but but two stumps standing of the four
Tourist Association in respect to the lo- ^,ea„eil7 the maior n^ion o? which istl7 office for the purpose of confirming is also prepared o open un extensiveiv iron masts- a top hamper, which had
cation of the latterV rooms and offices has^r^dv amearJd in^hTuotonkt ” ownersmp assessments in this municipal- when leadPquotations are more favori given her such a fine appéarance before
in connection with the permanent exh,- c^nectîJTwUh the staromem re tty^from R. Kerr Houlgate, stating that Sto“ The .SuUiva grourt near the the storm. Her poop deck is slightly
Theac<lm ti“ pres0entSTderafta^roe: ferring to Mr Gear’s estimatT of thé Q brid|os .debentures North Star, has been^hS down for s™a*hed in as a result of the failing
1 ne committee presented a drart aQre nonetmntmn nf tho rAQ/i ^vou'^ Re delivered on receipt of the tWo years owinsr to denrpsse.fi lend val- some of the wreckage, and some
hi bit 1D reSP6C ° 6 permaneu x ; Paterson mentioned that he had received wdth^toterest-°hf ram <?r w^ rïïdse ^ 1,168 ’ 'but a smelter is B0W being com- S‘e6cdk^£e 16 stU1 slM,wn littered about

■vfr Alorlv tonchinsr upon his renort a letter from Mr. G-ray informing him 3™lp„Hnt6rtbô b™seï’ pleted to locally treat the vast low-,tbc deck,
said all" through traveUngTeason tourists that a page of his report had been miss- .j^ppb tgak- 6 “ut an auctioneer^' M rgr‘>ade bodi<* °f ore. .on this property. The Columbia, which is owned bv I.
coming here were ignorant of our man- ™g m the government return, and only censPP’ ‘hen "actinc for Mr l w The opening and Working of these mmes Tideman & Co of Bremen, was libcl-
ufacttn-cs and all th» products of onr ^ave an estimate of the grading. His pa;s]pv Ct g Ior >lr‘ ^ w-, would mean much to the district in ed by Oapt. Arff-Pettersen and crew of
surrounding country. Exhibits would fi^nres shou'd be quoted as incradiug an ,A "étition was received from Tohn as il would give au inpetus the Norman Isles, for $75,000 salvage
interest tourists in nersonallv inspect- estimate of $£>,000 for the superstruc- *r<?m j! . n t<> all branches of industry. |on account of the rescue of the ship and
inc the resources of the city and its en- ture> makinsr the cost per mile $19,000, 6ullscrÿ)™g The lumber mills are active through- the thirty men on board, for, as Cant,vi^menls He dLu^ed Ve quStfon instead of $14,000. d^hontieC C road from E k^eek °Ut ^ entire district, old plants being Sd,waning says in his statement gfv-
of the k;nd of building that would be On. the conclusaon of the reading of rtcreeh improved and new ones being installed en in writing to the captain of the
required for a permanent exhibit, in- the report, His Worship reported hav- grant a Hkeülm fo^the^am^purrKise" COp<i witb tbe beaT7 demand from steamer; “The Columbia at the time 
stancing similar buildings in other m£ received a number of resolutions on- K waioÎxT W •' iM'anitoba and thè; Territories. -Dogging she was taken in to-w was about fifteenetancing -imuar puuaings in otner dorsjng the project from various points The Board of Works reported having has ^ $1 to ÿ2 more on account of the miles from the Vancouver Island shore,

This report was tabled for further UP Island. tj dltc, deep snow, and wages have also been and at the time was totally disabled,
discussion. I A general discussion on the merits of <'5-00, higher. IDespite'these facts, more logs having been dismasted on March 2<.

The auditors renorted that thev had the ensued, in which it w-as î?*1 r •®wTri^d e%n?4.T?f have been taken out this season thau previous, and had not seen any ship
examined the treimui'ers accounts and b,1pug"btt out. tbat .th6 main P0^, the .above^dtteh ha^ beeT completed1 thTt beret.ofore- apd the indications are which could assist since that time At 
found them correct committee aimed at was to establish the fkl iff ^LC°f tùat that logging operations will be carried the time there was blowing a fresh

R Mo-wat of No 5 snb-com-mittee necessity of a survey of the Island be- tV'xri* kl*»the Steyen_ on more extensively during the coming breeze from the West-southwest and
outlined» policy to influence tto: retail ing made- tbe estimated cost of which SV'’,!!! Sev.enson for the sum summer. The market for the product heavy sea running.” 
and wholesale ‘trade by which certain ^o^metio/of p^bb<mb<x>d of $30,000. 6trfet ’ from Mtin street wel^6 to Xlr" ÎÏ! u1'|Kmit^' alll When Captains Schwarting and Pet-
local manufactures could be exhibited Mr McGrero^ the ref^nctoto11 re A" A" Oruiekshan'ks for 45c per yard! foSeor,™"f o^rndTionsof feeffoom the tersen Ianded after ^e steamer and her
S manuJactiireis hadmit “atte'mptVfo Port ^The ™lueofth^^ Hneas A« <* “ pp ^ion received TerriÆ and Manitoba' A yea" aao Zpmiv wUh "mt^H cX^ctinS

thtli^t‘effluve manner^ mallerS * kon^and "an^rtanacontinentti6 line Motions: ' Good^IdConnell-That the now ronditiZ aro reveraed.^The ofo- chy ‘ wh^Capt^ G° cf^Uo ds’
H. Clarke reported from the commit- torques' Repairing of Elk^creek pTrmaLîcytt^NoX ageit met them" aad tty procédé! to

tee appointed founpre^ upon the.legis- yon of ^ezument ownershin q bridge on the Gibbon road at 9 a. m.; w”™ hlvin- a rontinu^nce of bound the Norwegian and German consulate’s. 
iU .A of more stringent 0u thf qnation ariltoaas' to what the cleaninS out of the ditch, and build- foi harvtots • bountl", where Capt. Schwarting gave the salvers

tton oTthLe enga-^in letitimatfbuti" shouId be done with the report in its a bridge on the Patterson road In «peaking about the committee sent the Colu'rfoda ^uTheef' S^ng tbaS
zion ot tnose engaged in leBitimate busi- amended torm Mr. Paterson suggested at 1° a' *he corduroying of the iby mining association to settle the wn£6lu“hu^ >a,dJetu i? d,,6trtss and

^jsssatra s&ssss «’XssAuîbs ssmtj
35“ « ■“* »:&.-$$ «s? ... fonowiDg «Mrs- sss.«assrS-Kifv? EFvivl_ ranima ivrtrvimîfa , , nmended, and Mr. Paterson’s susrtrestion be let by auction on Saturday ply justified. John Keen was a most $<o,000. The ship was arrested un-committee report that Lie agre€d t0 jj;s \V'orshm namiu^Satn^ tbp 11th of April, at the times sped- energetic executive officer and did a der a warrant issued by the Admiralty£,s:-w ssarsrts ssssa was™ aMw‘ntmcnt °£ a Replying to a query from Mr Pater- Phone office- at 2:00 p. m.; the con- knonm but it is a fact neverthetols P™:ceeded to Esquimalt and attached the
and the holding of a banquet “bv “the so,n’ Capt- Mpyer explained the relative etrnction of a culvert in the Chilliwack that the miners of Ferme passed a nîFJîJ.v6 stumps of tbe masts left in
chamber. 1 y e advantages of ports on tbe East and Ilv,7 at Skowkale, 11 a. in., and that unanimous resolution thanking Col..tb® ^wreck.

President Carter pointed out that it ' F661 Coasts of Vancouver Island as fenders be invited for the brushing Prior for tbe opportune offer on the The -Nf’nn!ln Isles will proceed on her
was desirable to Lt^duced an envelope t>omts for the Northern terminus of the and. clearing out of the Keitii road, to part of the government to pay the ex- voyafa ^thM morning. She is a steamer
which «ould be generally used bv 1m Pr0P09ed line. Taking the map, the be ™ at n°on of the same date. I penses of the committee to 'Femie. The «£ 2,191 tons and is owned by W. Wil-
cai correspondents so that the 1 nit,. 'Xai>tam demonstrated that ships leaving McConnell-Thornton—That the follow- present government had never expend- hamson, of Tonsberg, the same firm
could take full advantage ot all the =/ Gcienbal ports and following the great ing work be let by auction on the 18th ed money to the accomplishment of a owning the Tellus and Titania, which
vertising possible ” 6 aa" circle East, would find themselves going of April, at the hour specified: The better object. The result of the set- arc 60 well kuown on this Coast. She

This matter was left to the evec.ofoe int0 Hard-V Rar- where there was an brushing ou. of the 'loop road at 10 tlement of this strike on a two-years’ is nnder time charter to the Pacific Ex-
committee executive excellent harbor and safe anchorage at a. m.; the brushing out of the Peet basis would be of untold benefit to the P°rt Co., of Portland, for whom she is

In connection with the th. I?11 times- These advantages could uot road at 2 p. m. I whole of the province, and the govern- carrying a cargo of 1,780,000 feet of
president considered that ii J,lA. » said to prevail if any port on the Lickman-Thornton—That the commu- ment and the mining association are tomber laden at Portland to Dalny. Af- 
splendid idea for bringing the members were chosen. nication from the collector, Re T. J. entitled to the heartiest congratulations ter discharging she will load general
together 6 8 memoers Mr. McGregor did not agree with Capt. Trapps, auctioneer’s license be received and thanks from the country for their car"° in China and Japan for New

The question of incorporation wn. then Mpy"’s contentions in their entirety; and referred to our solicitor for report, successful efforts in again starting the ' Yofk- Tbe Columbia, whicn made such
taken up, and Mr Kingham rpnonei and be would have liked to have seen Good-McConnel—That the petition wheels of industry. .Depression had now ® long passage from Philadelphia to
that it was more "feasible ro eni™,ni . ?°™e reference to Sir Sandford Flem- from John Stady and others be received, given place to hope, and in East Keote- Nagasaki with case oil—being 227 day*
under the Benevolent Societies a A iage report on.thF advantages of Quat- and that the sum of $26.50 be appro- nay, at least, there is satisfaction at on that voyage—is uuder charter to
The latter act by a slight At smo a.® a terminal point included in the priated for the cleaning out of the ditch the promising conditions. The declared load number at Chemainus.
could be made to a,pplvg to the cham .committees re^xirt. , on the C. C. road. , intention of the government to introduce
her. The Board of Trade was ineor F*6 JA!it ier dl6cussl0n the AshwelULickman—That 25 copies of legislation designed to obviate the rccur-
porated under the Dominion Act AD- n = aojournea. ^ the Municipal Council Mode of Pro- fence of such strikes in the future “in these day», half our disease come
Kingham suggested that a committee be FINNS MAT EAfTCRATF cedure BylLaw, 1903, be printed for should meet with the approval of every- from the neglect of the .body In the over-
appointed to wait upon the Attornev T ondon ^Ar.Si 7 iaïu" • . the use of the members of the council one interested in the industrial progress work of the brain. In this railway age
amended “accord''A th° Pfeu6rlent Adt 80 Æ fo™W Jwlh mosTof ! ca'î^^rZ'j tbh com“un,i:. prospefy ^ the p~vince" I ^thouFpaus” or
f“™ded. accordingly. If 189 of the ' them skilled artisans, will sail for Can- F Hinson be received, In respect to Ferme, it was the most tSiaa our forefathers, but we suffer more,
leading business men of the city were ’ ada. The government is discharging aad that the staking of the bridges prosperous town in East Kootenay, They fatigued only the muscles, we exhaust
an irresponsible body, he did not know hundreds of employees from the arsenal vle ,S-uuiass Trunk road be left in and surrounded as it is by sqch exten- finer strength of the nerves.” Dr. 
what should be said of the City Council They will mostly emigrate to Canada" tbe hands of Councilman Lickman. sive coal deposits and largev bodies of Chase s 5erve t ood ls tlhe greatest medd- Mr Hanna moved that tli6y^brt whitii A thc only outtotAm surpl^?foo; ^ie^an-Ashwell-That Mir. Charles ore, its future is assured. There is a ?„DH.e°needloAhe^eto'day 
appomt a committee to wait upon the at present. The crushing measures of Ford b0,all^ed to construct a culvert lack of municipal organization at pres- ttml .revitalizes w^te neiÆ
Attoniey-tjexjeEal. This was carried, Russian government toward Finland fcross, the Lickman road, to be not ent, but this will probably be remedied makes the pale, weak, and exhausted

wLei?rS’ *Wu£ham, Hanna, Church, will likely lead to migration to Canada i ess tbaa 20 feet lon^* during the present year. Fernie is prêt- strong and healthy and vigorous.
Reckwith ABti Henderson were named, where many Finns are already succeed- ’ _ _AsbwelI-Lickman—That the tender for tily situated, and, with adequate expen-

l^resident Carter observed that it was ing in the lumber camps bf Quebec. A Mr‘ S.* Reaumont of $72.00 for the con- ditore for sewerage, would be one of
regrettable that men in Victoria could Quebec lumberman snvs they are* ex- ^ruction of the Unsworth road exten- the best of the interior cities. It has
be found to slap the interests of business emplary workmen, and that * he would ^°P be accepted, and that the clerk excellent water and electric light, both 

m the face. be glad to get more of them. ; write Mrs. S. • W. Easthope for con- of whieh are supplied by the Crow’s
Mr. Kingham considered that there —■ itribution of $50.00 towards the said ‘Nest Pass Coal Company. Besides the

was much misapprehension respecting - - -- — - ” work. coal industry, it can boast of three saw
harbor commissioners. IIS gl fg 9 fl Thornton-Ashwell—That the offer of mills within a radius of two miles of

The seoretaiT, Mr. Morley, mentioned QK\| Il II I L Mr. D. Nicol of $25.00 for the stump- the town, employing between 250 and
that Aid. Barnard was conspicuous by H11111 II il 1 | ing and logging of the road in front 300 men. The Fernie Humber Com-
his absence at the joint meeting. * I le of his property be accepted. pany employs during the winter season

Mr. Beckwith considered that some ex- Thornton-Ashwell—That the sum of ; from 90 to 100 men, Mott, Sons & Co.
planation was due from the City Coun- AfaAlimietc $20.00 be placed in Councilman Lick- : employ 00 all year round, whilst the
cil in respect to the manner, in which * fl| Elll Ilf man’s hands for the improvement of the , Cedar (Hill Valley Improvement Com-
they were handling the subject. j | ||#| | W Crosby road. jpany employ about 50.

?iscas9ior 01î '^^d* R*rn»rd’^ ai- UkUUIll 1 ■ S A0T^fn^ODJ^ood—That the tender of J Mr. Mott, who is accompanied by his
»he chamber as an “irreepon- ^ w W»*» ■ ■ E $87:50 for the culvert on the Forsythe wife and daughter on his present visit

sioie body waxed hot, and he came in ----- - road be i-ot accepted, and that the con- to Victoria, was here recently with the
striures; but eventually the _ struct ton of a bridge at this point fie silver-lead delegation. He was also a

subject was^ allowed to pass into a Ccnuln^ auc^^on on April 9, at 10 a. m. delegate to the mining association, but
hlà’?,°rox<S ivem; . TkorntoniMÆonuo 11—That the collec- was prevented from attending bf busi-

Liir. uoriey taking up his report ,ad- m for be nutructed to make demand for ness engagements, x
Tocated that a provisional arrangement W W ^ -rL n __ ™ _ all arrears of taxes prior to 1903, to be
should be entered into between the I ■ t** 1 C paid on or before June 1, 1903.
business men of the city for the in- Xtm 1 1 1^1 Hickman-Good—That the constable be
anguration of a permanent exhibit of instructed to cover the Atchlitz and
goods and exhibits. m e__  tLuck-A-Kuck bridges with two-inch

(Mr Kingham suggested th«t a report 1 /ITT K ft I fillTA'P Kl I IC Plank» eight feet long, 
should be preparéd indicating what »■ vWV UlVul JL I IlQi Good-Lickmau—That an engineer >e
would be the most suitable place for tbe engaged for the purpose of taking the
location of the permanent exhibit in con- IKtawt Bnnr fbu.t„r> level from Mr." Peer’s gate, on the Trunk
section with the proposed Chamber of wegnaiure Of road, to Elk creek, in order to ascertain
Commerce building. if drainage for Ihe Trunk road can b-i

tMr. Beckwith considered that the ^ ^ hadL in that direction.
plan to enlist the support of the manu- ___ Thornton-Ashwell—That our solicitor
xacturers in the formation of a perman- w ^ ^ be authorized to make application for
ent exhibit would be advanced more 100 inche,s of water for light and power Quebec 4nril 7 —Lord T weden whn
quickly if incorporation be obtained ___ *******

Mr. Hanna brought the discussion to Ta», «U «ri-..“~1 (Wilson and the clerk be instructed to SrBritish pariiamlntf written“pre- 
a close by moving that the subject be re- So take ae segM. sign a cheque in favor of Mr. A. A. mierpLenfgirt^tLitinerarvnfthe
ferred to the committee having it in ----------- Î-1F0» HFlBimf Cruickshanks for the mount of the trip. The party fea^ee Lrte^Au-

I i-diw. CADTTDC- F0" "EAoACHE. kost of the repairs to the Ooquapdq gust 19. arrivea at Quebec, August 28,
vMIXILlU) FOB DIZZINESS. ildvka ,"^:n completed, and that the wlil be in Banff September 8. 9 and 10;

FUR IILinilUFH. , f°rward the account to the Public Field, September 11 and 12; Glacier
run ■lUUUkMSS. 11 Works droartment Dominion of Can- House, September 13; "Vancouver Sep-
FOB TOBPiB LIVER. , ada> ^frv,p,ay™ep1“ „. , tomber 14 and 15; Victoria, September
FBI CONSTIPATION Good-MuUonnell—That the communi- 15, 16 and 17; Vancouver (returning),**■ e*. i Jw * »aI,0D fr?“ A. Leelie Coote, Deputy September 17, arrive at 7 a. m. leave at 
FOR SALLOW SKIH. Attorney-General, J. J. Cambridge, 2 p. m.; North Bend, September 18-
FOB THCCOMFLEMOf John Ball, R. Kerr Houlgate, and G. Revelstoke and* Robson, September 19.

W. Ohadsey, be received and filed.
The following accounts were received Are free from sill crude and Irritating 

and ordered paid: 8. A. Oawiey, $25.00; marter. Concentrated medicine only 
J.V H. Atkinson. $50.76; ' WifKe Dick, I£tiev*jTcr E?”8" *””‘1:

,$2.50; H. Hulbert, $4.60; Geo. ""A. _ ^inT^^ thSÎ,00 l>a,n; 1,0 gri>hl8: no

Mobile, April 7.—Persons on the 
steamer Gyller, which arrived today 
from Ceiba, Honduras, report the af
fairs of the city are being conducted in 
a satisfactory manner by the revolu
tionists, who are in possession. The 
forces of General Bonilla are said to 
have taken every Atlantic port of en
try in Honduras.

Jones, Escaped Convict Caught 
Red Handed After Long 

Che>e.

From Our Own Correspondent.
. Vancouver, April 7.—The bell was toll- 
la8,,m Vancouver today for the Uev 
Eather McGuicken, P. P., "
suddenly this morning from congestion 

the tongs, superinduced by |rinDe 
Father McGuicken was a native of An
trim, Ireland, and educated in Marseil- 
‘ea;.0 He, was ordained in Victoria iu 
18b_, and went as a missionary to Cari- 
boo. In 18S9 he went to Ottawa as rec
tor of the Catholic University there re- 
tornmg here in 1898 and building the 
Cathedral. The funeral will take place 
on Friday morning.

The sheet metal workers have de
manded $3 for eight hours a day.

Active negotiations are in progress 
strike th® settlement o£ the carpenter’s

Full court opened here today, 
are a large number of appeals.

At the Board of Trade meeting tonight 
it was decided, at the request of the 
\ ictoria Board, to appoint a special 
committee to act jointly with a commit
tee of the latter board iu regard to 
freight rates. The board has annron- 
riated $100, and will ask Victoria lo ao 
the same, in order to pay for expert 
clerical assistance in compiling freight 
tolls in connection with freight matters 
under direction of this joint committee 

William Jones, the escaped convict 
was caught red-handed by Detective 
Butler yesterday evening. The capture 
was a very important one, and the whole 
force is congratulating the clever do-

1. That licenses shall be renewable teetive. Jones’ pal, Clarke, who broke
at the option of the holder from year ( jail with him on the 31st of March was 
to year. j in reach of Officer Butler when he ar-

2. That license holders must cut one ‘ rested Jones, but Officer Butler did 
thousand feet B. M. per day for every know it. Yesterday 
license htid, for eight months in the 
year. That the licensee may take up 
any number of licenses.

3. Licenses to be transferable. Exist
ing licenses to be transferable.

4. Whereas timber East of the Cas
cades is not as heavy as West, it is 
therefore submitted that no increase bë 
made in the license fees for licenses is
sued over lands East of the Cascades.

5. We approve of the regulation re
quiring survey, but would suggest for 
your consideration that in view of the 
difficulties which will be met in having

! -O-

TO REQUEST EAST KOOTENAY
LOOKING UP

who died
TIMBER LEASES

ARE DISCUSSEDA SURVEY

Lumber Business Booming and 
Lead Mines to Resume 

Operations.

Citizens Will Urge Government 
To Make Exploratory Survey 

On Vancouver Island.

East Kootenay Millmen Meet 
Minister Yesterday and Sug

gest Amendment.

A deputation consisting of James 
Ryan and W. T. Gurth, of Cranbrook; J. 
G. Billings, Nelson ; D. V. Matt, Ferniep 
and C. F. Lindmark. Reveistoke ; rep
resenting the East Kootenay lumber 
manufacturers, together with Messrs. 
Shannon, Hargrave and Macdougal, 
representing the Vancouver loggers, 
and ex-Governor Dewdney, waited upon 
Hon. Mr. Weils yesterday morning for 
the purpose of discussing certain sug
gested amendments in relation to timber 
licenses over lands East of the Cascade 
mountains.

The following recommendations were 
made on behalf of the Mountain Lum
ber Manufacturers’ Association:

Thereconsider 
the law i

certain amend- 
respecting the grant-

to

o-

The Columbia
Towed to Port

I

■;
In

are

if!

not
evening there was 

a telephone call from the Colonial hotel 
The message to the police was that a 
tough looking man was trying to sell 
cigars to the guests of the hotel, and 
it was believed he had not come by the 
cigars honestly. As soou as he was 
taken to the station he was recognized 
as William Jones, who with his pal, 
Clarke, had escaped the other day from 
Westminster jail. When the prisoner 
had been safely locked up, another tele
phone message reached the police station 
that another tough-looking character 
was in the vicinity selling cigars, and 

surveys made, reasonable extensions ; ?n P5 ade to tiie Colonial
ought to be allowed before cancellation ]le had fil/ “fc ,uatfber ty°> but 
of license for failure to survey. were spnrnherid"în \i6 bushes and woods

The loggers considered that licenses „vaji fo6 .vicinity with noshould be renewable for a term of years Jnrd°™ d6scrÿU?“ se™ud
instead of from year to year. It was Clarke D to Th on “hr I n1 Jonea pai’ 
contended that the title to leases should i far and wil hp rmn.aia bas not gone 
be placed in a better position, otherwise leaves thiTcitv b,efort' k"
capital would have hesitancy in invest- 0[ j Keiiv nnt ^mht5v,nenti 
ing to any considerable extent. It was denT" ys bein“foiu n‘d ,not 
pointed out that the East Kootenay mill Jones wasse^riiJ a throe k61'"
men had difficulty in getting a piero of thT wIsTm!nrter8jail wh^ he ro™Ded 
land extensive enonah, and so located for theft and rinrt-o e .?Pefas to permit of logging to one locality. ThecivicgranttnTh,>Tr,nrfet feft- 
The ground rent was, also considered by dation has ifeen increased^y the A 
some of the delegates as excessive, when cil from $500 to $1000 
the nuantity of timber per acre was com- The inland revenue Returns for the 
pared with the Coast tracts. month of March are $25,396.

The Ontario timber lands were put up Cook & Co., owners of the steamer 
for competition, the government doing Mainiander on the Vanconver-Seattie 
the cruising and surveying, the annual run have purchased the Columbia river 
feet also being much smaller than in steamer XV. H. Harrison, and she will 
this province. Hon. Mr. Wells, in re- 'be put on the Seattle run alternating 
plying to the delegation, stated that with the Mainiander. 
the various suggest'd amendments would The wages of the street sweepers have 
be taken into consideration. A bill been increased to 20 cents an hour by 
would h» brought down amending the the City Council.
timber license clauses, so as to make . Alderman Morton gave notice of mo- 
operation of act fairer to aetnal loggers tion that he would move that the Lieu- 
and mill men. The sneculative element tenant-Governor-in-Council be petitioned 
that controls so much of the licenses ?o suspend Magistrate Russell pending 
will he discouraged and eliminated, if investigation into certain decisions given 
possible. by him.

The conditions on the Coast, and in wtme“n “lasP nLht L°ïï* TCouncil 
the interior regions in respect to lumber Mra Mncento51^’ M ’ •M.c^aF‘i11 and 
were somewhat different, and this will to the xîtiin a I mpeti^°m it? deleg?‘t s 
be taken into account in the prépara- walk. wn,foe0,fvto.gV Dirty side- 
fan of the amendments. The députa- sion a^d a cnmmtoro { °f much discus- 
tion retired well pleased with the man- a committee was appointed to
ner in which their representations had evH HoJtotal TT7
been received. cussedH P 1 1 matters were also dis-

A delegation representing the Van- The 'new yacht club have secured 
couver Lumbermen s Association will 
interview Hon. Mr. Wells on Monday 
morning at 10.30 on the same subject of 
timber licenses and leases.
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per
manent quarters with the rowing club. 
Each member of the yacht club up to 
25 will pay $2.50 per annum for this 
privilege, and above that number $5.■o- o

INTER-SWIMMING RACE.* >-----
Contest For Trophy Presented by the 

King Set For July.

London, April 7.—The life saving so
ciety to which King Edward recently 
presented a handsome cup for interna
tional competition, has despatched an 
mvitatmn to the leading amateur asso
ciations of the United States and Can- 
anad, and European countries, and the
compete in aperies oTThree^swimming Trackmen Ask In^eas^nf Wages and 
races for the cup. These are to be held Avowal of Utio.
country,0ntlte “representatives7 oV'wffich ^^rteal, April 7.—A committee of
make the best score in all the contests th , Grand Trunk trackmen is in Mont- 
will hold the cup for a year ’ rea* to wait on the management for an

________ o________" increase of wages and the recognition ot
the union.

iQUEEN WILI1E1DM IN A RETURN'S.

With Her Husband the Sovereign Pro
ceeds to Capital.

Castle Loo, Holland, April 7.—Queen 
XVilin ! in ilia and her husband, Prince 
Henry started for The Hague today. 
Troops are guarding the railroad.

THE AGE OF BRAIN WORK.

i
the UP TO THE G. T. K. i

HON. FISHER RESIGNS.
Unfortunate Connection W’ith Bankrupt 

Syndicate Necessitates This Step.
London, April 7.—William Hayes 

rislier, M. P„ financial secretary of the 
treasury since August last, announced 
his resignation in the House of Com- 

today as a result of his connec
tion as director with a financial syndi
cate, and of his acceptance of a bonus 
for shares in the concern. Mr. Fisher, 
m announcing his resignation, said the 
syndicate, the affairs of which are now 
before the courts, never had issued any 
shares to the public. Although not a 
rich man. lie and Sir John Lawrence 
another member of the private syndi
cate, had arranged that every creditor 
and every shareholder should be paid 
in full. Mr. Fisher showed considerable 
emotion, and was sympathetically cheer
ed from both sides of the House.

TWELVE THOUSAND SETTLERS.
Enter Manitoba Ports Last Month, 

Greatest in History of West.

-o-
STILL THEY COME.

Again Three Trainloads Leave Toronto 
For' the XVheat Belt.

Toronto, April 7.-—A large party »t 
Ontario farmers left today 
Northwest. It required three spec 
trains to accommodate the party.

EDUCATION BILL PASSED.
New Departure in School Work in the 

World's Metropolis.
. London, April 7.—The London Educa

tion Bill passed its first reading today 
in the House of Commons. The mea
sure met with a mixed reception, it 
abolished the present London school 
board, and makes the County Council 
the supreme outhority in both elemen
tary and secondary education.

TRYING OUT CHALLENGER.
Wind Too Squally For Yacht Yester

day—Set Course Saturday.
Weymouth, Eng., April 7.—As the 

wind today continued strong, and it 
squally enough to endanger the yacht’s 
spars, the trial race was postponed until 
tomorrow. It is probable no race be
tween the boats over a set course will 
take place before Saturday.

lb>to;was irons

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and oth
ers whose occupation gives but little ex
ercise, should use 'Carter’s Little Diver 
Pills for -toroid 11-ver and MMlousness. One 
is a dose. Try them.

-Si

-o

TRAFFIC SUSPENDED.
Dutch Strikers Tie Up Lines Between 

Holland and Germany.
-o*

health and hope.
“He who has health has hone: and he 

who has hope has everything.” Bat hope 
flees at the approach of kidney disease with 
the dreadful pains which accompany It. 
With the flesh gradually falling, the back 
aching, and the despair which often comes 
to victims of this ailment, only the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will re
store hope, contidence and health. One pill 
a dose, ^5 cents a, box.

--------- -—o------------
PARLIAMENTARIANS’ TRIP.

-o-
CANADA NEEDS LABORERS.

London, April 7.—The Chronicle say<: 
It will be time enough to legislate 
against the influx of contract immi
grante when the employers of the Do
minion seek to emulate the example of 
the United States by importing huge 
drafts of cheap Continental laborers to 
supplant local workmen. In the mean
time Canada want 
can gei.

Berlin, April 7.—Telegram received 
here from the frontier of Holland says 
freight traffic between Germany and 
Holland is wholly suspended and the 
passenger is intermittent. Winnipeg, April 7.—The immigration 

for March represents the high water 
mark for the month in the annals of 
settlement in the West. During the 
mouth there reported at Coutts, Emer
son, Portal and Winnipeg, the four 
Western ports of entry, 12,267 settlers.
Last year March returns were record- 
•breakers, never before had anything like
sp large a number conte to the West HIGH PRESSURE DAYS,
in that month. The record was 7,248. A*611 and women' alike have to work in
The increase on what had heretofore r,es8ant:ly with bratim and hand to ünoJ-d tihed - 
been an unapproached immigration is n?w^ays Never were Ithe -demands
only another demonstration of the tre- '™,!ts ot «he famMy, the“,USthCeUrrn^d" hUmaD!t? setting* - ^"^of^^a^rt^Teffort 
wards the Canadian prairie country, to keep up with all fbeoe things to com-
inere were 4,919 more settlers, 70 per mon>y seen In a weakened or debniitnte<l

_____  ^ cent, last month than in March, 1902. ■condition of the uerrous system, winc-h re-
i Tbe record for the fiscal year shows ^IL8 .iT1 dyspepsia, defective nutrition of19168 gstss-stfess aKW%,*tes»fst.“Srt tSùSS’âtifSt: SgSSStoSRi’SyUfc'SI

’Imoniala in thedaily fRories than in the last nine months •tone to tihe nerves, and keep tbe dlgestGve
hors what they think IroSîi of_the fiscal year, 1901-2. and assimilative functions healthy an-l
get your eoney back if not Despatches from St. Paul state that «rom personal knowledge we van

S there4tXnfor7henWe88feMnn7 *Or. Chase's Ointment of them wm & L

i Humors of all kinds are prolific of worse 
troubles. They mar be entirely expelled by 
a thorough course of Hood's SajsaparilJ/i.

ANOTHER STRIKE.
Mahoney City, Pa., April 7.-Drivers 

at the Maple Hill colliery of the Read- 
mg Company struck today because they 
were refused 15 minutes to stable the 
niules. and 1,400 mine workers, men and 
boys are idle. It is the company’s larg
est colliery.

’’ the labor ehe
|

i < o

H

hand.
The chamber them adjourned.

the kidneys and the skin. MB cm r
In the spring the kidneys have much 2J jl/Pn 

to do. If they are weak and torpid, they ■ I » Ln 
will not do It well, and the skin will be H Pill ft 
p.mply or blotchy. That Is telling the ■ r 'if™ 
story to a few words.

'Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens and stlm- iW
niâtes the kidneys, cures and prevents f . o—----------r niwiMi.iwi
jtoonles, blotches and all cutaneous erup- j ^ tlffSb I IT YXyr-lkln r,

iDon’t fall to take IE, . ,if rif ! ?V"" ' ‘ ■
Huy a bottle today. IT I '• BNWC1C< HKAOAOMÉ <
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LUME X

Week’s E
m

Newsy Recital 
terest at tl

Cei

With the Pollti 
Many Sayl

Ini

Tram Onr Own Corr 
Ottawa, April 2.

I • another resolution 
Rule. The British 
to give Ireland wl 
of Irishmen have b 
years—Home Rule, 
the matter ends th 
will be recorded 
of the House and w 
a pigeon hole from ■ 
be resurrected. This 
day’s debate in tile ] 
this week. It wouI< 

I to explain that whei 
troduoed his resolutio: 
sion for the appoim 
committee to draft 
Majesty, and, as tl 
seen fit to do so, i 
Rule is concerned, t 
worth the paper it i.

Mr. Costigan came 
hard rape as the r( 
he has pursued in re; 

I The opponents of th 
out that in Mr. Cost 
the only land marks 
several Home Rule 
have either been rece 
government with a r< 
Canada should miud 
or have been left to i 
holes of some cabin 
One of Mr. Costig 
friends, Mr. John ( 
the mover of the resol 
demagogues who are 
to make capital out 
question. The opposj 
resolution was who 
■contention that the I 
was inopportune; tha 
tlement in sight otl 
prolbably follow, and 
of the minority in i 
considered. It is no 
more about tile den 
celient speeches wei 
sides. 'For the resolutil 
IBonaventure, easily : 
Clarke, of Toronto, « 
made the speech of hi 
engaged in receiving 
of members on both 
whether of the same q 
himself.

There is one thing 
the Home 
should not 
will be 
ago Hen. John 
notice that he 

I l the question for dii 
tnrM elections were' 

i that time, however,| 
Laurier refused to 1 
ests of Hon. Geo. V] 
any mention of Ho mi 
ICommens. It was th 
pie of Ontario would j 
question were suppôt 
party, and so Home 1 
of the Commons until 
time might be fount 
tion. Mr. Costigan 
his resolution in tli< 
it is said that unde] 
erted by Hon. A. Q 
J. I. Tarte, at the dij 
frid, of course, the in 
allowed his feelind 
Home Rule to take 1 
desire that the Liti 
the reins of govern 
That, in a nutshell, i 
Sir WiKrid might n 
sume any question if 
supjiosed that it won 
himself or any of his 

A deputation of la 
Ottawa to watch Mi 
tion iu favor of the 
manufacture, importa 
cigarettes left the fl 
frame of mind. Thei 
concurred in by an 
jority of the member 
could they desire? I 
resolution means uotlii 
the government see 
hill along the lines su 
are in very much the 
those guileless farmeJ 
to time invest their Ï 
in gold bricks. Dr. J 
ladies had applauded 
content, asked the pr 
tended to do in the 
frid answered, “1 il 
smoking,” a rather dii 
to view of the fact tti 
never smoked during 
rather hard on the 
resolution to arouse ti 
such an extent, hut] 
be expected to k 
Procedure thoroughly 
cannot be expected 
aqme of the eupport 
dike are known to b 
t« the use of cigare 
ground for stating t 
«round for gallantry 
bmd the
hibition of cigarette
<wr" Brtkerdike’s
fu-st place, was too 
the real support of t 

To enforce 
^'?ald be necessary 
mbit the importation 
kinds, and this was 
coercive measure whi 
v™Îl1d «be passing of 

more strictly 
the observance. If 
«SJI^ict cigarette smo 
S,WJ.be along the line tooddiek. He referred 
Tjsed by the anti-m 
«togland, which propo 
sale of cigarettes to 
fears of age. The tol 

.to Country, being 1 
erble to make the lav 
very stringent. Theii 
cancelled, and In this 
of the law have little 
their demands eompl 
such line of action 
if bronght forward by 
hope to secure almos 
port of both parties, 1 
«° a straight prohibi 
importation or manitfa 
"^hich is thought to 
Pleasure, by thousam 
Parliament could hard 
Jlrten to-those who an 

The redistribution 1 
tadr as Mr. II. 
Pected it to be, that 
right at first sight. C 
must be put in the 9 
other committees, 
crals during the past 
out even-handed jnstict 
that for some weeks 
peti of P'?.1* 1 as. h 
}n; p:ovivcial caucuses 

i who tookxBp-s 
agOMnts wSich n

Rule 
be 1< 

remember

now

votes cast
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